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From another era
A scene such as this was common in parlors of fifty, or more years, ago. Resting on the table 
arc a stereoscope and photos that fit into a slot Looking through the viewer gave a three-dimensional 
effect to the photos.

’Stereo' of a special kind gave 
hours of pleasure in days past

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff W riter

Before there was television for 
home entertainment, there were 
Victrolas for music, radios for news 
and an instrument called a "stereo
scope" for viewing pictures.

This optical invention once was 
found in American homes and 
provided a measure of enjoyment to 
all ages. One turned up recently when 
the family of the late Margaret 
Schroeter began the task of moving 
her belongings from the home where 
she had lived since 1934.

The collection of memorabilia she 
kept in her home was mind-boggling. 
Her son, Alex Schroeter, said he 
marveled at the boxes that were 
neatly stacked.

"Her correspondence -- some from 
her parents as far back as her student 
days at what now is Hardin-Simmons 
University — was carefully labeled 
and filed,” he said.

There were boxes and boxes of 
photographs and among the items 
were the stereoscope and photographs 
that fit in it.

An optical invention, the stereo
scope is a device that had a cardboard 
insert with identical pictures on each 
side to place at a distance of several 
inches from the viewer.

The effect of looking through the 
viewer was three-dimensional.

The stcroscope and its necessary 
photographs were parlor items prized 
by families who enjoyed looking 
through the eyepiece.

Alex Schroeter believes that some

of the pictures accompanying the 
steroscope found at his mother’s 
home were made by A.O. Thompson, 
his grandfather.

"He took lots of pictures and some 
of these surely were made by him," 
Schroeter observed, noting that he 
can identify some individuals in the 
photos of people.

Of particular interest to Schroeter 
and others in his family are some 
street scenes of Hereford, apparently 
from the 1920s, judging by the 
automobiles seen in the shots.

Several of the photos show cars 
lining the street, about a block west 
of the Deaf Smith County courthouse. 
The best Schroeter could determine, 
the photographer was on Third Street, 
near Main, aiming toward the west 
entrance of the courthouse.

There is no clue to the event that 
brought so many people to downtown 
Hereford on the day the pictures were 
made.

"Looks like more people than we 
have now," chuckled Schroeter.

His mother, who operated an 
abstract company for many years, 
died at age 86 in January 1996, 
leaving a special kind of void in 
Hereford. She was an acknowledged 
repository of the history of the 
community.

Both of Margaret Schroeter’s 
parents were members of families that 
came to Deaf Smith County in the 
early years of this century. She 
seemed to soak up history of 
Hereford, which may have given her 
an advantage when she ran the

abstract company. Her father, A.O. 
Thompson, founded the abstract 
company.

She also was a "saver," said her 
son. He bears witness to this trait by 
explaining about the house being full 
of her collections of a lifetime.

Of special interest, though, was the 
photo collection. Schroeter said the 
family turned some over to interested 
persons and kept some, but there was 
an ample supply to go around.

Some photos were placed in the 
Deaf Smith County Museum and 
some are earmarked for Panhandle 
Plains Museum in Canyon.

When Alex Schrocter’s wife, Sue, 
took a stack to the courthouse, a 
number of people were given some 
they could identify.

"Some of the pictures we were able 
to identify and we called the people 
and told them they could have them," 
said Sue Schroeter.

A considerable number went to a 
neighbor of Mrs. Schroeter.

"Joe D. Rogers has a whole bunch 
of them," said Alex Schroeter, "to go 
through." Rogers is a school history 
teacher with a particular interest in 
the photos of the area.

The stereoscope is an item of 
curiosity although not an extinct 
instrument. There arc others in 
museums and private collections 
around the country.

But, the photographs of Hereford 
and of people who once lived here arc 
unique. Through the stereoscope, they 
jump out at the viewer.

Better than any television show.

Stereoscope photos
These photographs were in the collection owned by the late Margaret Schroeter and found 
when her family cleared her home after her death. The street scenes were duplicated on a 
cardboard insert that fit into a slot on the viewer. The photos apparently were taken on E. 
Third Street. The west entrance to the Deaf Smith County courthouse is seen in the photo 
at left.

Hereford SPS office 
to close with merger
BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 

Editor-Publisher

The Southwestern Public Service 
Co. office in Hereford is scheduled 
to be closed in November, 1997, 
under merger plans the company has 
announced with Public Service Co. 
of Colorado.

SPS announced job reductions and 
office changes in a news release 
issued Friday. Lewis McDaniel, 
Hereford SPS manager, said he was 
not sure how the merger would affect 
him and administrative personnel in 
the local office.

Local employees involved in 
providing electric service will remain 
here at the office on New York Street.

The cuts will include 418 jobs in 
the SPS area, but 169 reductions have 
already occurred through a hiring 
freeze and attrition, leaving 249 to go. 
A total of 1,831 SPS-area jobs will 
be retained, compared with 2,249 in 
1995.

Total reductions in the PSCo area 
will be 1,039 jobs, with 889 already 
cut, leaving 150 to go. A total of 
4,356 PSCo area jobs will remain, 
compared with 5,395 in 1995.

"We regret having to reduce our 
work forces; we grimly value all of 
our employees,” said BUI Helton, SPS 
chairman and CEO. The planned 
merger of the companies as New 
Century Energies will assure 
continued quality service, he added.

Significant staffing reductions and 
high attrition already have occurred. 
The anticipated further reduction of 
399 positions by the two companies 
will allow the combined firm to 
remain low-cost suppliers-of-choice 
in an increasingly competitive 
environment, said Helton.

Most of the anticipated staffing 
reductions are in customer-account
ing and corporate support areas. 
Service personnel, such as power 
plant employees and linemen, will be 
affected only minimally, stated the 
news release.

Thirty percent of the merged 
companies’ combined personnel will 
be in the SPS service area, and 70 
percent in the PSCo service area. The 
ratio of positions was 29 percent to 
71 percent before the companies 
began merger discussions.

The overall reduction of 1,457 
positions, or 19 percent of the 
combined work force, is greater than 
the original projection of 8 percent,

because of the expanded scope of 
expected competition.

"We have worked the past year and 
a half to operate as a low-cost, 
competitive, combined company. We 
chose not only to look at savings and 
efficiencies, but also at customer 
convenience and new business 
practices," Helton said.

SPS will refocus the the operation 
of its 43 business offices later this 
year. The offices will no longer 
handle cutomer payments. Next week 
SPS will be announcing details of 
more convenient, alternate payment 
centers in businesses such as 
supermarkets, and a centralized call 
center that can respond to customer 
questions for extended hours during 
the day.

Twenty-six of the business offices 
will remain open as bases of 
operation for employees involved in 
providing electric service, engineer
ing, sales, economic development and 
other functions. Seventeen of the 
offices will be closed, and remaining 
personnel will be relocated to service 
centers and other SPS facilities in the 
community.

"We will still have employees in 
the community to assure reliable 
electric service," said Helton.

The 17 offices to be closed include 
Tahoka, in May; Artesia, N.M., 
Canyon Denver Ciiy, Dumas, 
Littlefield, Muleshoe, Perryton, 
Portales, N.M., Rail, Seminole, 
Slaton and Tucumcari, N.M. in 
August; and Hereford, Levelland, 
Pam pa and Plain view in November.

The offices remaining open, with 
operations to be changed in May 
include Abernathy, Beaver, Ok., 
Boise City, Ok., Canadian, Dimmitt, 
Elkhart, ICs., Eunice, N.M., Floydada, 
Jal, N.M., Morton, Olton, Panhandle, 
Post, Seagraves, Spearman. Stratford 
and Wheeler.

The Dalhart office will change 
operations in August, while a 
Nvember change is set for Amarillo, 
Borger, Carlsbad. N.M., Clovis, 
N.M., Guymon, Ok., Hobbs, N.M., 
Lubbock and Roswell, N.M.

Late next week or soon thereafter, 
the companies plan to provide 
individual packets of information to

(See M ERGER, Page 2A)

Officials predict no 
hike in interest rates

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
economy accelerated 2.5 percent last 
year, fueled by a sizzling 4.7 percent 
growth rate in the final three months 
from demand by American consumers 
and foreign customers for U.S. goods.

Despite the fourth quarter surge, 
analysts said Federal Reserve 
policy-makers are anticipating slower 
growth and predicted they will not 
raise interest rates when they meet 
next week.

The increase in the gross domestic 
product topped the 2 percent advance 
in 1995 that had been the slowest 
since a 1 percent drop in 1991 when 
the last recession ended. The GDP 
figures were announced today by the 
Commerce Department.

The surprisingly strong 4.7 percent 
annual rate of growth in the October— 
December quarter helped drive last 
year’s expansion and matched the 4.7 
percent second-quarter pace. Before 
that, the economy had not grown so 
fast in one quarter since the spring of

1994.
Analysts had expected a fourth- 

quarter rate of 3.8 percenL
Vice President A1 Gore told 

reporters that the growth rate is 
* * further evidence that the American 
economy is growing at a strong and 
steady pace with inflation remaining 
at historic low levels."

The stock market continued to 
rally. The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose more than 35 points by 
midday.

The inflation-sensitive bond 
market also rose. Yields on 30-year 
Treasury bonds, which move in the 
opposite direction of prices, fell to 
6.78 percent from 6.87 percent late 
Thursday.

"All in all, it’s a number that’s too 
strong for comfort for the longer 
view. It almost certainly won’t be 
matched in the first quarter this 
year," said Robert G. Dederick, 
economic consultant for Northern 
Trust Co. in Chicago.

$100 billion in middle-class tax 
cuts proposed in Clinton budget

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
budget President Clinton sends 
Congress next week will propose 
$ luO billion in middle-class tax cuts 
over five years while seeking to raise 
$80 billion by increasing taxes on 
U.S. corporations and airline 
travelers, officials say.

Clinton’s tax relief proposals will 
represent the adm inistration’s 
opening bid in what is likely to be a 
lengthy debate with Republicans.

Not waiting for the president to 
unveil his budget. Senate Republicans 
have already come forward with a 
$193 billion package of tax cuts, 
including their cherished goal of 
reducing the tax on capital gains, the 
profits earned from the sale of 
investments.

Clinton will formally present his 
1998 budget to Congress on 
Thursday, two days after his State of 
the Union address.

Administration and congressional 
sources, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Friday that the tax 
proposals in the budget will be 
recycled versions of what Clinton1 
included in last year’s budget, along 
with a few new tax breaks that he 
proposed during the election 
campaign.

These officials said that of the $80 
billion in tax increases, more than 
half would come from a package of 
higher taxes on corporations, 
including a restriction on the ability 
of multinational corporations to lower 
their U .S. tax bilIs by deducting taxes 
paid to foreign governments.

Some $34 billion would come 
from an extension of the 10 percent 
federal tax on airline tickets.

Although that tax expired Jan. 1, 
most travelers haven’t received any 
benefit because airlines simply raised 
ticket prices and pocketed the 
difference.

On the tax cut side, officials gave 
these details of the largest reductions:

-A $500-per-child tax credit to 
families with children younger than 
13. This would be a scaled-down 
version of a more generous Republi
can proposal that would apply to 
children 18 and younger and offer the 
credit to taxpayers at higher income 
levels. Clinton first proposed the 
child tax credit in the Middle Class 
Bill of Rights he put forward in 
December 1994 after Republicans 
won control of Congress.

-A tax credit of up to $ 1,500 to pay 
for tuition for a student's first year in

college, with a $ 1,500 credit available 
for a second year if the student earns 
at least a B average. According to 
documents obtained by The Associat
ed Press, the price tag would be $18.6 
billion in lost tax revenues through 
2002.

-A tax deduction of up to $10,000 
for education expenses incurred 
beyond the high school level. This 
would cost the government $17.6 
billion over five years.

The administration will also 
propose eliminating the capital gains 
tax for the sale of all but the most 
expensive homes. One source said 
this would cost the government less 
than $1 billion over five years 
because homeowners already can 
defer taxes on profits earned from the 
sale of a home as long as they 
purchase a more expensive home 
within two years.

Republicans would like to cut in 
half the tax oh capital gains earned 
on the sale of all investments. Asked 
whether he saw room for compromise 
with the GOP on the issue of capital 
gains taxes, Clinton said at a news 
conference Tuesday: "What we need 
to do is to meet each other in good 
faith.
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Local Roundup ) Clinton's campaign talks give
City posts agenda

A brief meeting is scheduled for the Hereford Qty Oonmsaon, 
beginning at 7:30 pan. Monday. The commissioa will conduct 
hnringsoQ two Kiting change requetis, the only items of business 
on the agenda. ™ • .

HPD announcee meeting
The public is invited to attend a meeting Friday, at 7 p.m., 

about proposed use of funds provided by the Department of 
Justice Local Law Enforcement block grant program. The public 
meeting will be held in the City Commission chamber at City

, HalL i; m  - 
" S ffw r ' V- • /
Annual United Way meeting set

The annual meeting of the United Way of Deaf Smith County
wfllbefiakmiMnAy in A^Hwwfiw jflnwiii^mity Qnfrr hnnqi w
room. The UW win oele^nte reaching the 1996 goal, recognize 
agency awards, and introduce 1997 officers and directors. The 
catered meal is $4.50 and the meeting is open to the public.

EM T class la offered
Hereford Emergency Medical Services is offering a basic 

Emergency Medical Ibchnician class beginning Feb. 17. Classes 
wUl be held from 6 p.mT to 10 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays. 
Registration deadline is Monday, Feb. 3. Call the EMS office 
at 364-3106 for more information.

^Emergency ServicesJ
Arrests and offense reports at 

Hereford Police Department Saturday 
morning included the following:

—A it-year-man was arrested for 
assaulting his wife at a residence in 
the400block of Ave.K; another 29- 
year-old man was arrested for 
assaulting his live-in wife in the 900 
block o fS . Schley.

—A 17-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 olockof Ave. H for yelling 
obscenities in a public place.
J -A  24-year-old man was arrested 

on outstanding DPS warrants; a 28- 
year-old man was arrested on 
outstanding misdemeanor warrants 
out ofCastro County, and a 22-year- 
old man was arrested on outstanding 
theft warrants issued in Potter

clues to State of Union address
WASHINGTON (AP) - Looking 

for dues lo what President Clinton 
will say in his State of the Union 
address Tuesday? Reread his 
c&mDeign speeches.

“Lnaveryrealsonse the president 
wrote the 1997 Stale o f the Union 
address during the course of the 1996 
campaign,” White House press 
secrattry Mike McCuny mid Friday.

The issues Clinton tubed last yesr 
“me exactly the hems that he will lay
before the Congress

llay 
the

__  _  inext

Only black woman on Simpson
health, an expansion of the family ..........................................  ■ ■

jury dismissed; mistrial denied
•ftarfhur veers of decline, there also A S  *

ideas. It was the OOP that first 
championed a balanced budget by 
2002. CUnion came up with Ms own 
plan to meet timetable, and the 
two sides have been arguing over the 
details for more than a year.

After driving Democrats from 
power iu Congress, the Republicans 
also picked up the ball on welfare 
reform and passed a bill last year 
ending the federal guarantee of cash 
«u ir tivK> to the poor and turning 
welfare programs over to the states.

lb  the difmay of many liberals, 
Cliatoa signed the bill but said it was 
far from perfect. He wants to soften 
provisions dug deny aid to many legal 
immigrants and reduce spending on 
food stamps.

On campaign finance reform, the 
administration is on the defensive 
after questionable fund-raising 
practices by the Democratic National 
Committee and Clinton’s admission 
that “mistakes were made** by the 
White House. The president did not

make campaign finance reform a high 
priority in his first term, but he is 
expected to press for it more 
vigorously in the second term.

McCurry said Clinton would end 
the speech by stressing that Ameri
cans “have to come together, reach 
across gender, ethnic and racial 
divisions to combat these problems 
that we free, to meet the challenges 
that arise, and to move together as 
one people into the 21st century.**

for assaulting a woman in the 600 
block of Ave. F.

-Disorderly conduct charges were 
filed against a Hereford High School 
student.

-Tw o junior high school students 
were charged with possession of dnig 
paraphernalia.

-Gasoline was reported stolen at 
a convenience store on S. Main; and 
a bicycle was stolen in the 500 block 
of E. 15th Street.

-Burglary of a house was reported 
in the 200 block of Ave. I. A 
microwave valued at $100 was taken.

-V ideo games and $107 in cash 
were stolen from a home in the 600 
block of Irving.

after four yean of decline, there also 
will be spending cuts.

Previewing the address, McCurry 
said Clinton will tell Congress that 
three pieces o f “ unfinished busi
ness** require urgent attention:
balancing the budget, fixing the new
welfare law and passing campaign 
finance reform.

Beyond talking sbout “ unfinished 
business,** Clinton will describe what 
America needs to do to prepare for 
the 21st century, he added.

The speech - before a joint session 
o f Congress at 9 p jn . EST - will be 
Clinton *s fourth State of the Union 
address. He did not make a formal 
State of the Union speech during his 
first year in office.

McCurry acknowledged that the 
White House had conducted public 
opinion polls on speech themes. He 
said Clinton had looked for ways to 
make his arguments “ as crisp and as 
sharp and as persuasive as possible.”

Clinton wanted his Jan. 20 
inaugural address to be a “ visionary 
statement,** portraying America and 
its promise heading into the next 
century, McCurry said.

The State of the Union address “ is 
now the concrete road map on how 
you arrive at that destination,** the 
spokesman said.

“The president will start by saying 
before we can really come together 
in a bipartisan way to do the work 
necessary to prepare for the 21st 
century, we have some unfinished 
business,** McCurry said.Police issued 18 traffic citations

, of Class C assault are andinvesdgstod two motor vshicle<* The bulk of Clinton’s “unfinished
being filed against a 20-year-old man. accidents without u rin es. business” borrows from Republican

Ex Oprah Winfrey boyfriend files 
lawsuit, claiming four-month affair

COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P)-A  man 
who chums he lived with Oprah 
Winfrey and did drugs with her for 
four months in 1985 is suing her for 
allegedly keeping him from telling his 
story, a newspsper reported today.

* Cook of Columbus 
$20 million in punitive

Cook filed the suit on J«l 16inU.S.
District Court in Chicago, where 
Winfrey's shqw is bated.

Cbok, 39, chrimsm fre lawsuit that 
he and the talk-show boat - who 
topped the latest Forbes magazine list 
of the worid's40 best-paid entertain
ers with a 1995-96 income o f $171 
million - lived together in Chicago 
between January rod May1985, rod 
abused drags together during that 
period. *

Cook said he planned to sell the 
rights to his story, but Winfrey 
blocked those opportunities.

“Upon notification o f my intent 
to ptibfah my life story, Ms. Winfrey 
expressed outrage to the disclosure with a girl with cerebral palsy, saying 
o f irath and fret.*' Cook said in the she could become a full-fledged 
lawsuit, according to the Dispatch, member of the varsity cheerleading 

She threatened everyooe involved squad if she qualifies, minus the
gymnastics.

f-iilk  Smartt, 15, M  been an 
Winfrey flatly denies all of the "honorary cheerleader** at Andrews 

ia Cook’s lawsuit. High School, zipping her motorized 
wheelchair along the sidelines and

according to a motion filed by her 
attorney to bar Cook from comment
ing on the lawsuit

A telephone message seeking 
additional comment was left today at 
Winfrey's Harpo Productions.

Cook told the Dispatch on 
Thursday that at the time he met 
Winfrey, he was working for a 
Chicago real estate company.

“The reason I’m coming forward 
now is to seek some type of spiritual 
and mental resolution and closure for 
myself,*' auid Cook, who said he is 
in drag recovery. “This has to do 
with my own healing process.**

Honorary  
cheerleader 
to get chance

ANDREWS, Texas (AP) - 
Educators have struck a compromise

imyhnmdn 
it financial

Citizen of Year 
picks needed

at the Deaf

13, by the

Ifypeerprft*
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Bat in Jane, the school district 
decided she could be injured so close 
to the action. It banned her from 
herirrlbell oourtaide rod allowed her 
to appear only at home football

School Qffk ix ltf SBBflt pffmiit jiff
from trying out for the varsity squad 
ia April, but did not agree until 
Wednesday to wrive the jumping and* 
(Upping usually involved.

'T fed  good about it," ahe said of 
Wednesday's ruling. “I won't have 
10 do everything, (tike) dance with 
my fret."

by e  
ofi

aunoort and tudaes'
T v S o L m S S k

Tbejadfea* votes from the tryout 
for 30 percent of

... J * ' ‘

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 
The only black woman on the O J. 
Simpson civil jury was dignissed 
Friday for concealing the fret that her 
daughter worked for the office that 
nvoeocatod Simpson two years ago. 
Deliberations were ordered to start 
over with a new juror, an Asian man 
in his 30s.

Superior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fqjtsaki gave no reason for the 
dismissal, which came after a 
90-minute closed-door meeting with 
attorneys.

But sources said the juror, who 
wore Badge 333, was dismissed for 
failing to disclose during jury 
selection that her daughter works as 
a legal secretary for the Los Angeles 
County district attorney’s office.

The judge was alerted to the 
problem in a typewritten letter sent 
to the judge by fax from District 
Attorney Gil Garcetti's office. 
Garcetti's office confirmed that it 
sent the letter.

“ We only learned yesterday 
afternoon that she was a sitting 
juror, “ said DA spokeswoman Sandi 
G ibbons. “ We Im m ediately  
commimicatod this information to the 
court.” She said the daughter did not 
report directly to Garcetti but would 
give no details.

The letter also alleged that the 
woman and her daughter once had 
dinner with Christopher Darden, a 
prosecutor at Simpson's criminal 
trial, the sources said. The juror 
denied that ever happened, said the 
sources, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. Gibbons declined to 
comment on whether the letter 
mentioned Darden. Darden also 
wouldn't comment

There had been speculation the 
ouster was linked to an investigation 
into two jurors from the criminal trial 
who allegedly tried to contact two 
jurors from this trial with a letter.

The wrongful death trial is to 
decide civil lawsuits seeking to have

Jury is deliberating 
Routier murder case

Steven Molo, a Chicago attorney 
representing Winfrey, said, “ The 
lawsuit is absolutely without merit 
and a motion has been filed asking 
the judge to dismiss it.*'

U.S. District Judge Charles P. 
Kocoras in Chicago issued a gag 
order Thursday to prevent Cook from 
making comments about the lawsuit

Molo’s motion seeking the gag 
order said Cook was threatening to 
go to the media with additional 
stories unless Winfrey pays him $2 
million to “ go away quickly and 
quietly," the Dispatch said.

Cook told the Dispatch Thursday 
night he had not yet received a copy 
of the gag order.

He said he and a Columbus 
attorney were merely trying to 
negotiate with Winfrey’s attorneys 
to settle out of court when the lesser 
amount of money was discussed.

In a show taped in January 1995, 
Winfrey acknowledged she had used 
cocaine.

She said she used drags as part of 
her relationship with a boyfriend and 
that the drag use ended with the 
relationship. She said the drug use 
occurred while she was an anchor- 
woman, a job she held from 1973 to 
1976 in Nashville, Tenn.

Obituaries
CHARLES H. OWEN 

Jan. 30,1997
Charles H. Owen, 75, of Hobbs. 

N R ., formerly o f Hereford, (tied 
Thursday.

Graveside services will be at 1 
pjn. Monday ia West Park Cemetery 
with the Rev. David Mercer of First 
Christian Church o f Hobbs, N.M.. 
ornciAung.

Owen was bon Aug. 13,1921 in 
Whitney. Ifexas. He moved to Hobbs 
from Hereford in 1959. He married 
Marion Barrett in Hereford. He was 
a fanner rod a rancher. He served in 
the U.S. Army in World War O. He 
was a m entor o f the V.F.W.

He w&f preceded in ocaui oy uiftc 
“  ith Roberts. Nena Winders

Survivors three

brother. Prod Owen of Clifton;

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) - As 
Darlie Routier sits in a jail cell, a 
Kerr County jury is deliberating 
whether she “ slaughtered” her two 
young sons in a grisly knife attack.

The seven-woman, five man jury 
met for six hours Friday before 
breaking for the day and spending the 
night sequestered at a hotel. 
Deliberations were continuing 
Saturday in the trial that was moved 
from North Texas because of 
publicity.

“ May we never forget these two 
precious children,*' prosecutor Greg 
Davis said in closing arguments, 
pointing to pictures of 5-year-old 
Damon and 6-year-old Devon 
Routier.

“ I guarantee I’m going to use my 
voice ... to talk for these two boys 
who never had a chance as their 
mother slaughtered them.*' Davis 
said.

Mrs. Routier, who sat silently most 
of the trial and showed emotion only 
occasionally, engaged in a dramatic 
exchange with Davis as he described 
what he envisioned as her sons* final 
moments alive.

“ Can you imagine them laying in 
the carpet, looking up with open eyes, 
drowning in their own blood?" Davis 
said as he approached Mrs. Routier. 
“ Can you imagine what it must have 
been like for those two children that 
morning to look up?... They saw this 
woman here.**

“ Liar,** Mrs. Routier said.
“ She says liar now,” Davis

Senator Bivins 
receives award

State Sen. Teel Bivins recently 
received the prestigious "Golden 
Apple" award from the Ifcxas 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  M i d - s i z e  
Schools(TAMS).

Sen. Bivins, chairman of the 
Senate education committee, has lot^ 
been recognized by education leaders 
as a strong advocate for public 
education.

The actual presentation was made 
by representatives of the 12 mid-sized 
schools in Sen. Bivins* legislative 
district on behalf o f all members of 
TAMS. These schools include 
Andrews, Borger, Dal hart, Denver 
City, Dumas, Greenwood, Hereford, 
Kermn, nm pa, rxnyton* kjvct kom 
and Seminole.

In announcing the award, TAMS 
President Dr. Wayne Pierce staled, 
"Teel Bivins is a champion for 
children. He is known as a tenacious 
advocate for education, and will not 
hesitate to stand up for what is right 
Ifexas is fortunate to have him as 
chairman of the important Senate 

committee."
On receiving the award. Sen. 

Bivins said, "I am as honored by this 
award as I am humbled by (he 
enormity o f the challenges that we 
face setting policy for public 
wif | tiflj ia Tfexas."

responded.
“ Litr, liar," she said again.
Prosecutors claim Mrs. Routier 

fatally stabbed her sons on June 6 , 
1996, in her suburban Rowlett home 
and slashed herself to cover the 
crime. They contend she was angry 
over money problems and the burdens 
of motherhood.

Mrs. Routier, now 27, insists an 
intruder attacked her and the boys 
then fled through the garage.

Defense attorneys argued that Mrs. 
Routier wouldn’t have had the time 
to stage a crime scene.

“ This lady is simply not guilty,'* 
defense lawyer Doug Mulder said. 
“There is a reasonable doubt"

Mulder pointed out that a man 
matching the description that Mrs. 
Routier gave police had been spotted
that same day in another part of 
Rowlett. And several witnesses 
mentioned spotting a suspicious black 
car.

Defense lawyer Richard Mosty 
said it made no sense that Mrs. 
Routier would “change from a good 
mother, a doting mother, to a 
psychotic killer."

Mosty attacked the credibility of 
the state's witnesses, particularly FBI 
violent crime specialist Alan 
Brantley, who testified the boys were 
killed by someone they knew well.

“ The state brings a bureaucrat 
from Washington who has been to 
one murder scene in his life," Mosty 
said. “ Brantley comes down and 
gives yon a mail-in verdict."

Prosecutor Tbby Shook sketched 
out the state's version of the 
circumstantial evidence.

He questioned why a garage screen 
was cut rather than pulled off; he said 
the knife used to cut it was found in 
the Routier's kitchen butcher block; 
he reminded jurors Mrs. Routier 
didn't ask about her children en route 
to the hospital; and he reiterated 
testimony that the crime scene was 
staged.

MERGER

Simpson found responsible for the 
June 12.1994, slashing deaths of his 
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. Simpson 
was acquitted o f murder in 1995, but 
could lose millions if the jury verdict 
goes against him.

During the closed door meeting, 
defense attorney Robert Baker asked
for a  mistrial but was denied. The 
plaintiffs opposed a mistrial.

Fujisaki later had a second 
closed-door meeting with lawyers. 
Court officials said it was to 
admonish them about leaks.

Before the dism issal was 
announced, the 11 remaining jurors 
and four alternates were brought into 
the courtroom and seated in the jury 
box.

“Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, 
a juror has been excused for legal 
cause," Fujisaki told them.

A new juror was then selected by 
lottery. It was Juror No. 369, an 
Asian-American computer program
mer.

Fujisaki then told the newly 
constituted panel to start over again • 
“ to disregard and put out of your 

mind all past deliberations and begin 
deliberating anew. *’ J urors deliberat
ed about two hours and then broke off 
for lunch.

The new panel consists of six 
women and six men and includes nine 
whites, one Hispanic, one Asian and 
a Jamaican-born man of mixed black 
and Asian parentage.

In Simpson's criminal trial, he was 
acquitted by a mostly black jury after 
a proceeding polarized over race by 
the testimony of former police 
Detective Mark Fuhrman, who was 
shown to have repeatedly used a 
racial epithet

The previous panel in the wrongful 
death case had talked for 14 hours 
over three days, asking to examine a 
variety of DNA and other evidence.

Texas cattle 
herds dwindle

AUSTIN (AP) - The number of 
cattle in Texas has fallen by 6 
percent, according the Texas 
Agriculture Department

As of Jan. 1, there were 14.1 
million head of cattle in Texas. That 
was down from 15 million head in 
January, 1996.

“ These numbers reflect the 
seriousness of the drought to our 
livestock industry which was hit by 
a triple whammy during the spring 
and early summer,” Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry said 
Friday. “ Poor pastures, short hay 
supplies and high feed costs forced 
many producers to begin selling parts 
of their herds.”

each employee whose job is identified 
as "merger-affected." These are 
positions that will be reduced or 
eliminated, or will be subject to 
tignficant job-duty changes or 
relocation.

Employees in merger-affected 
positions by apply for up to four 
potitiw t  in the merged cwnpf W  
Employees who apply but are not 
■ to e d  win be eBg ifc  for involunrary 
separation packages of oneund^-hslf 
week's pay for each full year worked 
and other benefits. Some will be 
eligible for early retirement

The merger has been approved by 
regulators in Colorado, Wyoming, 
Kansas and New Mexico, and agreed 
to in Oklahoma. Taxas regulators me 
expected to net on the merger Feb. 5. 
Completion of the merger is targeted 
for the spring.

T E X R S  L 0 T T E R V
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

3-8-0
(three, eight, zero)
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

5-9-16-20-39
(five, nine, sixteen, twenty, 

thirty-nine)
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(Focus on Your City) Study ShO W S
By BOB JOSSERAND 

Mayor, City o f Hereford
Recently, we residents o f 

Hereford, as well as most of the other 
residents in the Panhandle, have been 
hit with considerably higher gas rates 
for heating their homes and/or 
businesses. It has come to my 
attention that several residents have 
felt that this increase is due to the rale 
hike the city agreed to last fall.

This is not the case at all, and I 
simply want to set the record straight 
that the whopping increase in natural 
gas bills is not due to the city's 
agreement to the rate increase.

The facts of the matter are that, 
yes, the city, in conjunction with most 
of the cities in the Panhandle, did 
agree to a 5.3 percent increase in the 
charge made to homeowners for what 
I call the "base rate."

As some of you will remember, 
Energas originally had requested a 
7.3 percent increase, and a steering 
committee representing the cities 
involved, was able to bring down the 
increase to 5.3 percent

A "pass-through" is the major 
change in your gas bill this winter. 
Eneigas pays more for gas purchased 
and passes the increase on. For 
example, in January the base cost of 
gas was $2.68 per thousand cubic feet 
and the additional cost of gas was 
$1.61 per thousand cubic feet, for a 
total of $4.29 per thousand cubic feet 

This direct pass-through of costs 
of gas to Energas, and consequently 
to the customer is based upon the fact 
that Energas is purchasing gas on a 
short-term basis rather than utilizing 
longterm contracts and locking in gas 
costs as was the case in the past 

It is my understanding that most 
of the longterm as contracts which

Energas had negotiated in the past 
have expired, or are in the process of 
expiring, therefore requiring the 
company to buy on a short-term 
contract basis.

The good news, if you can call it 
good, is that the direct pass-through 
charge to customers for gas in 
February will decrease to $1.19 per 
thousand cubic feet, from January's 
cost of $1.61 per thousand.

Many of you will ask why Energas 
does not have longterm gas contracts 
to prevent this type of occurrence. I 
cannot answer that; only Energas can 
address the question of gas contracts. 
In defense of Eneigas, I think we all 
realize that the extremely cold 
weather in the northern section of the 
country, particularly on the East 
Coast, has caused gas rates to 
increase dramatically this winter.

It is my understanding that 
Energas is seriously looking at a new 
type of contractual arrangement with 
the city. It would be an attempt to 
eliminate many of these price 
increases by making contracts with 
the city for an extended period.

As far as the City of Hereford is 
concerned, we have not received any 
factual data, but indications from our 
local Energas office are that the 
company is considering this action.

On a more positive and optimistic 
note, I hope you saw the article about 
the Sunflsh Swim Team starting at 
Hereford Aquatic Center. I really 
hope that many of you parents and 
youth will consider joining the swim 
team. It is an excellent, health
building way for Hereford youth to 
compete with youth of other cities.

As always, we welcome your 
thoughts and comments about the 
work of the city.

New legislation to offer 
more safeguards for

to take during pregnancy
BOSTON (AP) - A reassuring new 

study found no sign that taking 
Prozac during pregnancy can harm a 
woman's unborn child.

Prozac is the most widely

up getting abortions or even 
attempting suicide because they 
cannot bear their depression.

The issue surfaced again in 
October, when a team from the

It is taken by more than 12 million 
people worldwide. While Prozac is 
not thought to cause m^jor birth 
defects, some wondered whether it 
might cause subtle harm to babies' 
brains.

The new study turned up no 
evidence that women who take Prozac 
or a  variety of medicines called 
tricyclic antidepressants during 
pregnancy in any way affected their 
children's IQs, language development 
or behavior.

" I  am very confident that if a 
woman needs antidepressants, she 
should continue them during 
pregnancy, because the risk of not 
being treated is much bigger than any 
risk of the drug," said Dr. Gideon 
Koren of the University of Toronto. 
His study was published in Thurs
day’s New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Pregnant women who suffer from 
depression are often told to stop 
taking their medicines because of die 
possibility o f harm to the unborn 
child. Koren said some women end

Universfor of California at San Diego 
published a study in the New England 
Journal o f Medicine raising the 
possibility that Prozac increases the 
risk of premature delivery and some 
minor newborn health problems.

The researchers acknowledged that 
these complications could be a result 
of the mental condition that prompted 
the use of the drug, not the medicine 
itself. Because of shortcomings in the 
study, some experts discounted i t

The March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation recommended that 
pregnant women try to avoid taking 
the drug until its effects have been 
studied better. It added that women 
should not stop taking Prozac during 
pregnancy without first consulting 
their doctors.

Dr. Richard Johnston, medical 
director of the March of Dimes, 
called the latest study "great news," 
but added: "It doesn't wipe the slate 
clean of the concerns raised by the 
earlier study."

Koren's study is one of at least six 
that have found no significant danger

FREE Sitting and 5x7

mdenmi'Sttdfa
Where Quality Is Guaranteed! ~
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to using Prozac during pregn i c y.
It involved 80 children whose 

mothers received a tricyclic 
antidepressant during pregnancy, 55 
whose mothers got Prozac and 84 
whose mothers did not take any of 
these medicines.

The children received IQ and other 
tests between ages 1 and 7. Average

IQs were 118 for children exposed lo 
tricyclic antidepressants, 117 for
those exposed lo Prozac and 115 for 
the children in the untraaied 
comparison gronp.

There were no significant

temperaments, activity 
behavioral problems.
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medical care consumers
AUSTIN (AP) - People in 

managed health care plans would get 
more information, protection and 
ground-breaking recourse at the 
courthouse under legislation filed by 
Republican and Democratic senators.

"Just as we have safeguards for 
consumers of appliances, so also 
should we have safeguards for 
consumers of medical care. No free 
market is totally unregulated," said 
Senate Economic Development 
Committee Chairman David Sibley, 
R-Waco, author of two of the six bills 
filed Thursday.

The measures stem from recom
mendations by the Senate Interim 
Committee on Managed Care and 
Consumer Protections, headed by 
Sibley. Among their provisions:

- Health maintenance organiza
tions would be held legally responsi
ble for negligent decisions when 
denial of medically necessary 
treatment results in patient injury.

The measure would be the first law 
of its kind in the nation if enacted in 
Texas, according to Texans for 
Quality Health Care, a business and 
managed care coalition.

But Karina Casari, Economic 
Development Committee director, 
said courts in other states have held 
managed-care organizations liable for 
such decisions affecting treatment.

- A report card system to allow 
consumers to compare health plans.

- Removal of so-called gag 
clauses, allowing doctors to fully 
inform a patient of all treatment 
options without fear of retaliation 
from the managed care organization.

- More stringent confidentiality 
protections for patient records.

Several leading House members 
also back the proposed changes.

Texans for Quality Health Care, 
which includes the Texas Association 
of Business and Commerce and the 
Texas HMO Association, said it 
would work with lawmakers to 
protect high-quality and affordable 
health care.

The group said, however, that 
consumer access to a health care plan 
"should not be jeopardized by costly 
mandates and regulatory burdens that 
put health insurance beyond the reach 
of Texas consumers and businesses."

The group expressed opposition to 
"any legislation creating any new 
form of deep-pocket litigation."

Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles vetoed 
similar liability legislation last year, 
saying it would increase health-care 
costs in that state.

The Texas bill is authored by 
Sibley, who in the 1995 legislative 
session championed so-called tort 
reform legislation that curtailed civil 
lawsuit damage awards and made it 
more difficult to file many such 
lawsuits.

" I  consider this to be tort reform 
also, Sibley said. "W e’re trying to 
make sure that people are accountable 
for the decisions they make."

Texas Gov. George W. Bush said 
he has not yet reviewed the bill in 
detail.

"I just want to make sure we don’t 
create more reasons for lawsuits in 
Texas. We just spent a session in 
Texas worrying about lawsuits so 
we’ve got to, because of that, make 
sure it’s reasonably structured," he 
said.

Sibley said most HMOs wouldn’t 
be affected by many of the bills if 
they’re passed because the organiza
tions already are doing “a fine job."

Lisa McGiffert, senior policy 
analyst with Consumers Union, which 
publishes Consumer Reports, 
commended the bill sponsors: Sens. 
Sibley; David Cain, D-Dallas; Chris 
Harris, R-Arlington; Frank Madia, 
D-San Antonio; and Jane Nelson, 
R-Flower Mound.

"These bills will make a 
difference in the lives of millions of 
managed care enrol lees in Texas," 
Ms. McGiffert said,

"The issue here is people, pure 
and simple. When managed care 
plans sacrifice quality and service in 
the name of costs, people suffer.... 
A balance must be struck between 
quality of service and costs. The bills 
introduced today attempt to strike that 
balance and are based on years of 
careful study and examination of the 
problems."

Why Advertising 
Works!

Maybe you figure other retailers in 
your line are going to cut back their 
advertising, so it’s safe for you, too. 
Right? Wrong! You’re in competi
tion for the consumer’s dollar with 

every other retailer in town, no 
matter what he sells. People have 

only so many dollars to spend, and 
if they don’t spend them for what 
you sell, they’ll spend them for 

A  something else.
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G m k  lays what's so graft about 
‘ "fit as a  fiddle? woo wants lo 

and whiay?
0O0

____^ t a d d j m a t t k
Y n o a  Daily ltocon l,ljny  Crabtree, 
rags bo bought a book. entitled"Lose 
Weight Past," for $10. He added it*s 
a  lot Uk* playing foe lottery., jo  far 
ha has lost only $ 10.

0O0
Van know yon are  getting old

when you tell a friend you a n  having 
an f tb ir  and be a * s . "who's catering 
i« r  -Creators Syndicate

0O0
I* at s u e  s o u s  folks In the 

community wonder, f t  times, if the 
Hereford Economic Development 
Corporation, or the Chamber of 
Commerce, are doing anything to 
attract new business and industry to 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County.

Let me assure you. they are f t 
work...but we have to realize that 
mock of the time the search for new 
industry is a  slow, complicated 
process. We all want something ngw, 
but most of the time it is a  longterm

Representatives of HEDC and the 
chamber recently visited Wal-Mart 
headquarters in Arkansas just to let 
them know we are seeking new retail 
establishments. They were well 
received, reports C of C manager Don 
Cumpton, and he said the Whl-Mart

official with whom they visisted 
knew a  lot about Hereford.

The Wri-Mart man reported he 
was in Hereford a couple of months 
ago, just aa a  routine part of his job 
in checking out communities. There 
was no mention of Hereford being in 
Wal-Mart’s expansion plans, said 
Cumpton, "but they were nice and 
they know we are interested."

0O0
L t  Gov. Boh Bullock has seen

the light, according to James Roberts, 
the country editor down at Andrews. 
Bullock has come to the conclusion 
that the folks in the so-called "Robin 
Hood" school districts are not rich.

An analysis of the nearly 100 
school districts that are requked to 
share property tax money with Tbxas’ 
poorer districts shows more than half 
have per capita personal income 
below the state average.

Roberts writes font Bullock's 
conversion on the school fiaanring 
plan reminds him of a  story about

At a sum after revival, the biggest 
sinner in town was converted and 
joined foe Baptist church. He was led 
down into the baptistery and baptized 
As he came up, refreshed and 
renewed, he shouted:

"1 feel so good. I'm going to give 
$100 every Sunday to the church.

"Hallelujah," shouted a deacoo in 
the front row. "We’ve got a tither in 
the tank!"

Guest editorial
i* *'!> ’ * ' * ' V ' . •

Salute to volunteers
BY RON BOYD, PRESIDENT 

Golden Spread Council
As the Boys Scout of America celebrate its 87th anniversary on Feb. 

S, we commend the countless volunteers who have donated their time 
mtdenagy to support people in the Cub Scouting. Boy Scouting, Exploring 
and Learning for Life programs. The invaluable lessons that are taught 
in Scouting to young people are made possible only through the unselfish 
sacrifice mid caring of volunteers.

The Golden Spread Council has 2,175 volunteers who serve 123 Cub 
Scout packs, 85 Boy Scout troops, 65 Explorer posts, and 11 Learning 
for Life groups. W e'd like to thank these volunteers for their hard work 
and dedication to the youth in our communities.

You obviously understand the old adage, "An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure." For more than 87 years, good people like you 
have taken the time to use the Scouting program as a remedy for the social 
ills America's youth face. You have helped save them from the dangers 
o f drugs, gang violence, teen pregnancy, vandalism, and so on. Thanks 
lo you, ftoumnrtr of youngsters have gained personal values, sdf-confidcnoe. 
kmfcnhip, and life skills that are helping them grow into strong role models 
for the next generation.

Thank you for being a part of our dynamic team of volunteers who 
make a difference in the lives of America's youth and tomorrow's leaders.

A s the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
February  2 ,1992 -Hereford High School was officially designated 

as a  drug and gun free zone Friday at a special ceremony at the school 
auditorium. U.S. Attorney Marvin Collins of Dallas unveiled the first 
d n u  and gun free zone sign. ...The Whitefaces came back from a 16 point 
halftime deficit Rriday at Barger only to lose to the Bulldogs, 64-60. ...mayor 
Ibm  LoGate signed a proclamation declaring Feb. 2-8 as Catholic Schools 
Week.

1$ YEARS AGO
February 1 ,1987-Jeff Hicks of Hereford FFA showed the Grand 

Champion Lamb at the Hereford Young Farmers Junior Livestock Show 
in the Bull barn. ...The success of the Neighborhood Crime Watch was 
attributed to the positive reception it has received from the community. 
Crime Prevention Officer Butch Glenn said. There are now 46 block 
associations involving a total of 68 blocks in the local Neighborhood 
Watch program sponsored by the Hereford Police Department.

25 YEARS AGO
January  3$, 1972—Charles Hoover was named president of the Deaf 

Smith County Water Association at the annual meeting in the Hereford 
Community Center. ...The Hereford area beet crop harvest, slowed by 
freezing weedier conditions, is now hbout 92 percent complete. An estimated 
35,000 ions is still expected at the Holly plant. Agricultural Manager 
Bob Ginn said. ...TVrig Rose's heavyweight Angus steer was slapped 
as the Grand Champion at the Hereford Young Fanners Show.

50 YEARS AGO
January 30,1947—Property valuations assessed for the r junty tax 

gw poses for the current year, 1947. will be boosted approximately 33-1/3 
percent over the entire county, Judge Leonard Foster revealed this week. 
Mrs. Ibm  Draper was named as the new County Home Demonstration 
Agent. Mrs. Draper will begin her duties here officially on Feb. 1. She 
laftliilgtliripoftrionnnstrmpnniji tiasis |ilnm iiif in lsli in u ilii nffii i 
until an spent can be assigned here permanently.

75 YEARS AGO
Jan u ary  3 1 ,1922-The Deaf Smith County School fair, to be held 

ju ft before the close of the county schools, was the principal topic of 
iffr——^  f t  a  luncheon of the Chamber of Commerce. The chamber 
appropriated $100 toaratat in makhig the fitir a success. ...Up to Saturday 
night, only Shout 50 pooent of t e  uses due ids y m  had been paid, according 
lo city fttd county collectors. ...The City Cafe changed hands last week 
Friday when W A. Greenwood uid Son sold their iruerest to Albert Murphy.
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"This curfew law worries me. 
legislation saying w

What are we going to do If they 
> have to be good parents?!*

Legislators1
addresses

U.S. Sea. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington,
DC 20510. w :

U A  Sea. Phil Gnmun,370 Rosedl 
B ldp, Washington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: ($06) 743- 
7533.

U A  Rep. L arry  Com best, U A  
House of Representatives, 1527 
Lougworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512) 463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Guest column

Cowboys need private MP force
BY JAM ES ROBERTS 
Andrews County News

We used to have an old sergeant 
in the army who often used the 
phrase: "Shape up or ship out!”

And when delivered behind cold 
blue eyes, jutting chin, and voice that 
set recruits' lower jaws to trembling, 
the words of "shape up or ship out" 
was accepted on par with Moses Ten 
Commandments.

We feel tike Jerry Jones, owner of 
the Dallas Cowboys, could use some 
of the old sarge's philosophy.

But in a year when sales of 
Cowboy merchandise has plummeted, 
perhaps it's timfe to adopt new policy, 
or strategy.

And Jones has to look no further 
than our armed forces for an example 
of how to handle wayward souls.

The military police have been 
handling prima donnas, goldbricks.

screw-ups, and mama's boys since 
Civil War days.

Jones needs to a private MP force 
to keep the Cowboys out of trouble.

He needs to go over to Scruffy’s 
Bar and Grill and hire a couple of 
400-pounders who understand the 
"shape up or ship out" mentality.

And as MP’s have done to the 
consternation of many a soldier or 
sailor, they need to immediately place 
off limits many of the seedier 
establishments in Dallas.

"These are professionals. These 
are grown men. These are millio
naires - you can't dictate theft private 
lives!!"

So the argument goes. Hogwash 
and bullfeathers. If your name goes 
out on a check for $5 million a year, 
you have some control - over both 
player and his agent.

A professional who acts mature

both on and off the field, who accepts 
his duties and obligations, who earns 
the money paid him, deserves all the 
privacy he can get in his personal life.

But the pro who acts like a spoiled 
brat, a prima donna who tries to set 
himself above and beyond reproach, 
deserves the 400-pound MP on his 
back night and day.

And over a period of time, when 
the foul-up occurs for the third time, 
it's time to bite the bullet and "ship 
out."

The Cowboys have built up too 
many fans over too long a period of 
time and over too wide of a territory 
to let a few bad apples taint the 
overall image.

We remember many years ago in 
Italy an experience with the MP’s.

Our infantry unit chased the 
Germans out of this small town and 
as we slogged through the main street 
to set up a perimeter on the outskirts 
of town, the townsfolk showered us 
with flowers,.free glasses of wine, 
free handkerchiefs of almonds, and 
paper baskets of grapes. The town 
was ours for the asking.

Two days later, we had occasion 
to go back into town. The MP’s had 
taken over. Vino was a buck a glass, 
a helmet full of almonds cost a pair 
ofGI shoes, and grapes were 50 cents 
a cluster. Free enterprise and MP’s 
go together tike ham and cheese.

That's the reason a private MP 
force laboring under the dictum of the 
sarge’s "Shape up or ship out" very 
well should be the order of the day for 
Jones and the Cowboys.

G uest editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:
Waco Tribune-Herald on ending m andatory release:
Texans are not protected and justice is not served when criminals with 

a violent history are given automatic early prison releases.
The Texas Legislature can correct this injustice in the criminal justice 

system by putting an end to the mandatory release program for violent 
criminals and ending prison "good-time” policies.

The mandatory release program for violent criminals was abolished 
in 1987. But it left in place all those violent criminals sentenced before 
1987. Those violent criminals are still being dumped back out into society. 
The mandatory release law was short-sighted even when Texas prisons 
were overcrowded. But Texas prisons have tripled their space since then.

A bill to end the mandatory releases hit a snag due to a report that estimated 
it will cost an additional $2 billion over five years to have these inmates 
serve the sentences they earned.

The bill’s sponsors. Sens. Jerry Patterson, R-Pasadena, and John Whitmire, 
D-Houston, believe that estimate is way off the mark. Perhaps it will cost 
$400,000 over five years. It also would save money in the overburdened 
parole system, which must baby sit these criminals who should be serving 
out their sentences behind bars, not on Texas streets.

The bill would stop the ability of inmates convicted before 1987 to 
earn good-time credits doled out by prison officials. Good-time credits 
are added together until they trigger the automatic release of convicts 
who are put under the guardianship of parole officers whose caseloads 
prevent them from keeping good track of their parolees.

Justice is served when criminals serve the sentences handed down 
by juries or judges. Prisoners should not be rewarded if they don’t break 
prison rules. They should be expected to not break prison rules.

Juries, communities and families of victims are too often outraged 
when they learn that lawbreakers sent to prison are back on the streets 
after serving over a fraction of their sentences.

This should end. Despite the cost, which was anticipated when the 
criminals were sentenced, the bill should become law so the criminals 
in the pipeline before passage of the 1987 law are also denied mandatory 
releases due to accumulation of good-time credits.

Not only should mandatory releases be dropped, and all convicted 
felons be required to serve the sentences they earned, but all prisoners 
should be required to undergo parole reviews.

[Letters to the Editor)
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Dear Editor:
On Jan. 10, my five-year-old son 

and I were on our way to visit my 
mother when I had a flat tire south of 
Canyon. A couple of cars passed me, 
then a cattle truckpulled over.

A man named Cecil, who said he 
lived in Hereford, volunteered to 
change the tire for me. Cecil quickly 
changed the tire, then checked the 
spare to ensure that it was properly 
inflated. While he was doing this, he 
insisted I stay in my car where it was

When he finished, I asked if I 
could pay him. He refused, only 
mentioning that if I had a chance to 
do something nice for someone else, 
that would be payment enough.

I hate to see his act o f kindness go 
unnoticed, however, so if you tee

Cecil - who drives a truck for Excel - 
please give him a pat on the back. He 
did a very nice thing on a very cold 
day.

Yvonne Wleck

Dear Editor:
Miracles happen in Hereford!
I would like to extend a sincere 

thanks to the young boy and his 
mother for returning my purse from 
the parking lot of Homeland last 
Wednesday.

I wish I knew your names. With 
so much crime in die world today, it's 
nice to know there are honest people 
like yon. I cannot repay you, but if 
given the opportunity, I will pass on 
the good deed.

God bless you!
Rent Mason

An actress named Sarah Bernhardt 
was world-famous and delighted 
audiences for many years, and years, 
and years.

She embarked on farewell tours at 
the drop of a hat. Apparently her 
tours were not only entertaining for 
audiences but financially successful, 
or she would not have done so many.

Somehow, lately I've felt a 
particular kinship with Bernhardt. It 
seems like I've been making farewell 
tours in Hereford for several months. 
And, I must say, I can understand 
how Bernhardt fe lt She thrived on 
the attention, and, frankly, so do I.

When the publisher of this 
newspaper asked me to come out of 
retirement to help in a staffing pinch. 
I readily agreed. A friend said I must 
not have liked retirement or I 
wouldn’t have hurried back to work.

Simply p u t that is not the case.
After no many years of working, 

I welcomed retirement and my motive 
for returning to work had nothing to 
do with being bored with my life after 
four and a half months of retirement

The reasons for pitching in are 
many and varied, though. Foremost 
is my love of this kind of work, 
especially when it's not a day-in, day- 
out situation. As has been said in the 
past primer’s ink just courses 
through our veins.

As a beginning report lo these 
many years ago, I was blessed with 
a city editor who was light years 
ahead of his time, in some ways. The 
paper had pressed women into service 
in the city room during World War 
n , but the powers thought they should 
go back home after the end of 
hostilities.

My city editor (incidentally, I was 
19 years old when I first met him) 
was willing to give us a chance. He 
fought for me when I sought 
advancement He counseled me and 
his criticism of my work was gentle 
and constructive. Some tips he gave 
me have stayed with me all these 
years.

But, the man had a problem and I 
solved it for him. Before my arrival, 
he had been plagued with a series of 
beginning reporters who were le u  
than careful with facts. In those days, 
mistakes in obituaries could almost 
result in termination. Apparently that

had happened to some of my 
predecessors.

To make a long story short I was 
introduced to obituary-writing almost 
immediately. This is not unusual. 
Beginners often are thrown into that 
fire. I took literally his instructions: 
never publish an obit without talking 
to a member or close friend of the 
family (this presupposed that some 
undertakers were not always 
accurate), ask for spelling of names, 
even common names, and get times 
correct

There were other instructions and 
I followed all of them to the Nth 
degree. I was too scared to do 
anything else. The result and I say 
this with all modesty, I was the most 
proficient writer of death notices the 
city editor ever had the pleasure of 
employing.

So what did he do? He treated me 
like the Andy Griffith’s sergeant who 
made him permanent latrine orderly. 
The city editor stuck me in a slot. I 
felt put-upon.

He denied it vehemently. Of 
course, I had other assignments, some 
good and some not so good. He tried 
flattery: "I don’t worry when you do 
them," he told me. Nevertheless I 
waged a continuing campaign to be 
relieved of the onerous duty.

The junkets I took -- to New York 
and Los Angeles -  were fine, and 
exciting. But always I got home to the 
same old thing.

Finally in desperation, I ap
proached the nightside city editor and 
asked if he wanted my services and 
if I could stay off the obituary desk. 
He agreed with alacrity.

The next day my city editor 
jumped right in my middle about 
seeking another assignment Why 
didn’t I tell him, he wanted to know, 
how unhappy I was. But, I did, ad 
infinitum, I declared. It was with a 
measure of satisfaction that I was 
relieved of obit-writing. Every time 
a new reporter messed up and left, I 
got the assignment again, but I always 
knew it was temporary.

The city editor called me his 
champion obit-writer. 1 always 
wanted to be a champion, but I 
doubted merits and propriety of the 
the title he bestowed.

.
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Rancher seeks profit from new breed of cattle
B y K A Y  L E D B E T T E R  
Amarillo Globe-News

AMARILLO, Texas - George 
Chapman went halfway around the 
world looking for a better breed of 
cattle, one he hopes will enhance 
tenderness and profits down the rood.

Eggs were harvested from 
Bonsmara cows in South Africa. 
Fertilized embryos were frozen and 
shipped to Canada. The embryos were 
implanted into recipient heifers and 
trucked to Chapman’s 1,000 acres 
northwest of Amarillo.

The result is the first Bonsmara 
breed cattle to be bom in the United 
States, according to Chapman and 
Alta Genetics of Canada, a partner in 
the venture.

The first purebred calf was bom 
on Jan. 24, with 23 other heifers 
expected to calf in the next 10 days, 
Chapman said. Another 80 heifers 
carrying Bonsmara offspring are due 
in May, he said.

Chapman said he is hoping the 
Bonsmara cattle will do eyerything 
the South African research indicates 
they can - resist heat, insects and 
environmental stresses and still 
produce meat that is tender, juicy and 
hearty.

“ If they do that here, it will be a 
breakthrough similar to when the 
English cattle were brought over," 
he said. Those breeds, including 
Hereford and Aberdeen Angus, 
transformed the Texas cattle industry 
beginning in the late 19th century.

Several heat-tolerant breeds are 
raised in this country, mostly related 
to Indian Brahman cattle, but they do 
not uniformly produce tender, 
marbled meat, beef experts say.

In a series of independent trials at 
Irene Animal Production Institute, 
Irene, South Africa, the Bonsmara 
proved to have “ exceptional meat 
quality,” according to a research 
paper by the Agricultural Research 
Council of the institute.

The meat quality is due to the 
Bonsmara background (3/8 Short- 
hom/Hereford, 5/8 Afrikaner), the 
council reported, and the meat 
compared “ very well with that of the 
Hereford and Afrikaner and was 
significantly more tender than that of 
the Brahman and Simmentaler.”

But Chapman doesn’t plan to rely 
on South African research alone. 
Texas A&M University will study 
some of his animals.

Bill Holloway, Texas A&M’s 
resident director of research at 
Uvalde, said the Bonsmara test cattle 
will be fed out under U.S. conditions 
on grass, wheat pasture and under 
feedlot situations. The research will 
involve Texas A&M facilities at 
Uvalde, Amarillo, Overton and 
College Station, he said.

“We would like to characterize the 
animals according to traits we think 
indicate their ability to fit the 
environment and market niches we 
have,” Holloway said. The research 
will look primarily at growth curve,

fat distribution, tenderness n d  taste.
Holloway said Tfexas has heat and 

nutritional stresses. What is needed 
is a breed of cattle with the physio
logical characteristics to handle a 
combination of stresses and produce 
uniform quantity and quality of 
product to meet market demands, he 
said.

“ George is bringing in the first 
cattle of this breed, so there is no 
firsthand information in the United 
States as to whether they’ll fit the 
particular stresses or market we have. 
But the evidence holds a promise that 
the breed will work,” Holloway said.

“ These animals don’t have to be 
mare tender than any other breed than 
the Brahman. If they are, they meet 
a niche,” he said.

The difference, Holloway said, is 
that Brahmans are Bos indicus cattle 
originating in India and while they 
are adapted to the heat, they lack in 
tenderness. The Bonsmara cattle are 
largely Bos taurus cattle, like the 
European breeds, that have adapted 
to the heat in their native South 
Africa.

Charles Ja il, retired executive of 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association and 
cattle association consultant, said he 
knew the breed’s developer, Jan 
Bonsma, and saw the cattle in 1988 
in feed yards in South Africa.

Ball said the breeding for 
resistance to heat, insects and 
parasites in South Africa should help 
the Bonsmara cattle to perform well

in the United States.particularly the 
semi-tropical areas of the Gulf Coast. are expected to

Other breeds that were developed 
for that type of environment and iMwe 
performed well are the Senepol, Santa 
Gertrudis, Brangus and Beefmaster. 
he said.

“We have brought approximately 
30 breeds into the U.S. since World 
W arn,” Ball said. “All these breeds 
seem to have some characteristics that 
are desirable, but nooe have proven 
superior in all characteristics.”

He said the Bonsmara *s attributes 
are yet to be proven here.

Chapmsn said he began researching 
the Bonsmara cattle in 1990and spent 
three weeks in South Africa to setup 
a plan to get the cattle into the United 
States. He said it is difficult to import 
cattle because of quarantine problems.

By fieezioglhe embryo and washing 
it, there is no threat of bacterial 
contamination, he said. This scientific 
development allows the movement 
of genetics from country to country 
without movement of diseases, 
Chapman said.

The recipient heifers used were 
first-calf black baldies. Chapman said. 
The calves are expected to be 
lightweight, SS to 75 pounds, which 
makes calving easier. The first one 
weighed 69 pounds, he said.

500 to 650

‘African date tolls us there cattle 
will be ljOOOto 1,200pound mamas
that will still be able to produce thore 
500 to 600 pound calves,** he said. 
Not having to feed a more typical 
1,400-pound mother cow will allow 
a ranch to support more smaller cows, 
he said.

The Bonsmara beef cattle finish 
out between900and 1,000pounds in 
Africa. Chapman said research will 
conclude if they can be grown a little 
larger and get some marbling in them 
if necessary.

Chapman said he hopes to have 
Bonsmara semen for sale by early next 
fall, and also plans to breed the cattle 
with his own Beefmaster herd.

The investment in getting the 
Bonsmara to the United States was 
a sizable one, he said, but his and Alta 
Genetics’ goal is to not let this become 
an ostrich or emu deal.

“It*s a
Chapman said. “We plan to keep the 
semen atapriocwhcreacommerctei 
operator will be able to upgrade Us 
cattle for about the same price as if  
he bought Us own bulk”

A good  Quornaoy cow  will 
produce more than one thou
sand gallons of whole milk and' 
CrMUVi 9 in is is vnouyn to 
feed a family of two adults and 
th ree ch ild ren , w ith am ple 
skimmed milk left over to feed a 
veal calf, a pig, and a flock of 
chickens. An addtlonal bonus Is 
m ore than fou rteen  to n s of 
manure for this spreading.

Texas themes boost rug-making venture
By ROBYN HOFFMAN 
The Daily Oklahoman

CORDELL, Okla. (AP) - A1 
Syverson isn’t a Texan, but his 
ingenuity is letting him turn a gift to 
his mother into a venture as big as 
Texas.

Sy verson and his wife, Linda, are 
busy handcrafting rugs of various 
sizes embroidered with Texas themes. 
He makes rugs with armadillos. Rugs 
shaped like the state map. Texas 
A&M rugs. Rugs with chili peppers, 
and rugs that look like the Lone Star 
state’s flag.

If it’s got a Texas theme, he can 
make it - and he can sure sell it.

The list of people who have his 
rugs includes the likes of former 
President Bush, Ross Perot and U.S. 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas. 
Singer Willie Nelson and former 
major league pitcher Nolan Ryan also 
have the Syverson’s creations, he 
said.

Mrs. Hutchison liked her rug so 
much, she invited the Syversons to 
Washington, D.C., during inaugura
tion week.

. „ “ When she got it, she wanted to 
order more for her office,” Sy verson 
said. “ And she wanted to send one 
as a present to the Bushes and then 
send one to have In the state 
Capitol.”

The Syversons’ rugs are displayed 
in three Texas state information 
centers, he said. They are sold at the 
Alamo in San Antonio by the 
Daughters of the Republic of Texas, 
and Sy verson said he was contacted 
recently to make rugs for the sponsors 
of the next Cotton Bowl football 
game in Dallas.

Syverson, who also operates a 
floor covering store in Cordell, is a 
Cordell native. His mother was bom 
and raised in Texas, and about five 
years ago she asked him to make her 
a rugjof the Texas flag.

He did so, but never got to deliver 
it.

“ I had it sitting out one day and 
a lady came in and wanted to buy it,” 
he said. “ I sold it to her.”

Syverson made another rug, but 
the same thing happened. It was then 
that it occurred to him there might be

BIBLE BAPTIST C H U R C H
Should the Word "Firstborn" be taken out of the King James 
Bible. (Mat 1:25) And knew her not till she had brought forth 
her firstborn soru We find many Translations: RSV, NRSV, 
ASV, NASB, Living Bible, NIV and many more that have 
taken this step. The question would be, "Why is it wrong" 
Jesus was Mary's firstborn because she had other children, 
Mat 13:55, Mark 6:3, Psalms 69:8. These were not his 
cousins, notice the word "Cousin" in Lk 1:36,58 where the 
word is used. We see in Gal 1:19, the brother of the Lord, 
called James, he gets to see Jesus after his resurrection. This 
James was not "James the Apostle" you see in Mat 10. You 
know this by looking at 1 Cor 15:7, James was seen first then 
the Apostles. Dr. Danny Parnell, Pastor

a market, south of the Red River at 
least, for his rags.

“ If she hadn’t asked me to make 
a Texas flag for her, none of this 
would’ve ever happened,” he said. 
‘It’s really amazing.”

After turning out several more 
Texas-themed rags, he took them to 
an Austin flea market, an arts festival 
in Waco and a mall in Amarillo.

He said the response was 
“ overwhelming,” especially at the 
mall.
\ “ The mall keeps cutting my rent 
because they want me to keepcoming 
back,” he said.

That was three years ago. Last 
April, a Texas-based marketer named 
Nancy Habermacher saw his 
products, and now helps market them.

“ She goes around to stores selling 
only Texas things,” Syverson said. 
“ The first week she worked for us, 
she sold over 200 rugs.” •

Now the Syversons are able to sell 
on a larger scale. They are licensed 
with Texas A&M and Texas Tech 
universities, and make rags with the 
schools’ logos. His largest customer 
is Aggieland of Texas, a chain of nine 
stores that sells Texas A&M 
memorabilia.

The growth prompted the 
Syversons to hire extra help for their 
rags and the floor covering business 
in Cordell. At first, they laid carpet 
in the day and made rugs at night and 
on weekends, while his wife handled 
the administrative work.

Now, four rugmakers help him. 
The crew spends about 30 minutes to 
an hour on each handmade rag. They 
use carpet scraps and cut and piece 
each rug.

“ The Texas flag with the Texas 
A&M logo on it is our most 
popular,” he said. “ We can’t make 
those fast enough. Texans are 
fanatical about their state.”

Syverson said he can make rugs 
of any size, color or shape, and hopes 
to make their rags as popular in 
Oklahoma as they are in Texas.

The Syversons now are making 
Kansas State University items, are 
interested in obtaining a license from 
the University of Oklahoma soon, and 
arc also planning a line ot Route 66 
rugs.

“ There’s no limit to what we can 
do,” he said. “ We can be as big as 
we want to be.”

“ At one time, we were about400 
rags behind,” Syverson said. “Through 
all of 1996, we never had a rug in 
inventory.”

“ We always try to build up an 
inventory,” Mrs. Syverson said. “But 
everything gets sold before it is made.”

Add life to your cut flow ers 
by keeping them in a quart  of 
warm water th ree tab lespoons 
of sugar  and two tab lesp o o n s 
of vinegar.

Consider Tax-free Investments
If you'reamong the minority of Ameri

cans who have already done your taxes, 
congratulations! But if  you’re like most 
people, you’ve probably waited until now 
to begin thinking about your taxes.

When you're working on your IRS 
form 1040, take a look at line 8a. This is 
where you list your taxable interest in
come. It may oome from savings and 
money market accounts, CDs and corpo
rate bonds. This is all money on which 
you'll owe taxes come April IS.

Now, look at line 8b. tax-exempt in
terest inoome. This includes income you 
earn oh tax-free investments, such as 
municipal bonds, tax-free mutual funds 
and unit trusts. You report this income, 
but you don't pay taxes on i t  The more 
income you can move from line 8a to 8b, 
the more of your interest you keep.

When comparing tax-free and taxable 
investments, be careful not to fall into the 
trap of looking only at their stated yields. 
Remember to consider how much of that 
yield will go to taxes. On a taxable 
investment, that amount would be your 
tax bracket— 28 percent, 31 percent, etc. 
On a federally tax-free investment, how
ever. that amount is zero.

In fact, tax-free investments often pro
vide significantly more inoome than yon 
would take home after paying taxes on a 
taxable investment, even though the stated 
yield may be lower on the tax-free in vest
m ent The following table shows the 
return you would have to earn on a tax
able investment to earn, after taxes, the 
same amount you would take home from 
a tax-free investment For example, if 
you’re in the 28 percent tax bracket you 
would have lo earn 6.94 percent on a 
taxable investment to match the tax-free 
return of a 5 percent municipal bond.

Tax-free investing can be particularly 
beneficial if you're in the 28 percent 
federal tax bracket or higher. In fact a 
study last year by Nuveer. Research 
tracked the after-tax returns on various 
investments held for 20 years. The re
tails showed that for higher-income in
vestors. tax-free bonds performed sec
ond only to stocks.

As a tax-paying investor, you can't 
afford to overlook the benefits of tax-free 
investing. Talk to your tax adviser and 
investment representative to see if tax- 
free investments are right for you.

Equivalent Taxable Yield

Tax-free Yield 13% Bracket 28% Backs! 3151 Bucket
4.0% 4.70% 5.55% 5.80%
4.3 5.29 6.25 6.52
5X) 
53

5.88 6.94 7.25
6.47 7.64 7.97

6.0 7.06 8.33 8.70
6.5 7.65 9.03

9.72
9.42

7.0 8.24 10.14
7 3 8.82 10.42 10.87

Call: Tom Edwards
364-0041

EdwardJones
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

W ho is e lig ib le  to  
con tribu te  to  an  I.R .A .?

Every individual who has earned incom e 
m ay contribute to an I.R.A. Incom e from  
other investm ents or inheritances does 
not qualify. Contributions may not be 
made for or after the year in which you 
reach age 70*/2.

L R A 's

Bob Baker 
Credit Union, Mgr.

116.25 % A P R
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union

806-364-1888
For more information about 
this tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
executive...Cjail Golden.

I n t r o d u c i n g

- _ Amarillo Heart Group
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Back Row. Prakash K Urs.n MD Aqustm Cabrcrs-Santamarla MD Jon Luigi Haddad MD Joaquin Marlmez-Anaras MD 
From Row D Gary Soya MD. Robert t  Jackson. III. MD B Ronald Fortner MD Marc Moreau MOl

Specialists in Cardiovascular Disease
The Cardiologists of Amarillo Heart Group are committed to the 
prevention and control of heart disease throughout the Panhandle 
region. In 1992, we established a Cardiology Clinic at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Working with the primary care physician to 
contain health cane costs, our cardiologists provide local access to 
state-of-the-art cardiac services. Early detection, risk factor screen
ing, active promotion of a healthy lifestyle, and advanced medical 
procedures are just some of the ways we are leading the fight against 
heart disease.

VA m arillo
Heart Group

A ppointm ents by  re fe rra l

1 9 0 1  M e d l - P a r k .  S u i t e  1 0 1 5  
A m a r i l lo ,  T e x a s  7 9 1 0 6  

( 8 0 6 ) 3 5 8 - 4 5 9 6  
( 8 0 6 ) 3 5 8 - 6 7 2 6  FAX

Comprehensive State-of-the-Art Cardiovascular Care
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Raiders edge Hereford in OT, 43-39

One more time
C ade Betzen, right, will help lead the Hereford Lady W hitefaces against the Randall Lady 
Raiders one more time M onday night. Randall downed Hereford in overtime Friday night 
and forced a one-gam e playoff to decide the second- and third-place seeds in the District 
1-4A race. The two teams, who have split their two previous encounters, are slated to meet 
face o ff beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the W T Fieldhouse.

Fourth-quarter enabled Randall 
to fend off stubborn Whitefaces

By TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

The magical playoff number for 
the Hereford Whitefaces stayed at one 
Friday night

The Randall Raiders used a 16-4 
run through the final four minutes 
Friday night to break open a tight 
game and claim a 65-47 victory over 
the Whitefaces, who entered the night 
needing just one win in any of their 
final three games to wrap up a playoff 
spot.

It wasn’t an easy win by any 
means for the District 1-4 A-leading 
Raiders. Hereford, despite playing 
without Jonathan Keenan, managed 
to stay close throughout the first three 
periods of play before going cold 
from the floor in the final eight 
minutes.

With the loss, Hereford slipped to

14-15 on the year and heads into 
Tuesday night's matchup with a 6-4 
loop record. Randall improved to 22- 
5 and 10-1.

The Whitefaces, who had excellent 
outings from Isaac Walker and Cory 
Schumacher, got off to a hot start 
against the Raider defense. Hereford 
pumped in the first two baskets of the 
evening and briefly held a 4-0 lead.

The Raiders, who had a game-high 
22 points from Kevin Clayton, got 
untracked from there, however. 
Randall scored 16 of the final 22 
points in the first quarter and held a 
16-10 edge at the start of the second 
period.

The Raiders turned a 13-12 run in 
the second into a seven-point halftime 
lead, at 29-22.

The Whitefaces didn’t go down 
quietly. Hereford, behind the antics

of Walker and Schumacher, came 
alive offensively in the first six 
minutes of the third. The Herd 
outscored Randall by a 19-12 clip that 
span and moved into a 4 1-41 tie with 
1:53 remaining in the stanza.

Unfortunately, the run didn’t 
continue. The Raiders turned two free 
throws and a steal by Clayton into a 
slim 45-41 margin at the end of the 
stanza.

Things went from bad to worse for 
the Whitefaces in the fourth. Randall 
reeled off a 14-1 spree at the start of 
the fourth to seal the win.

Isaac Walker led all HHS scorers 
in the game, netting 20points -19 of 
which came in the first three periods. 
Schumacher finished the night with 
10.

Hereford linksters shine in first» •

round of San Angelo Invitational
By TOMMY WELLS 

Managing Editor •
S A N  A N G E L O  - A m y  

Killingsworlh shot a 93 and teammate 
Jacque Bezner chalked up a 94 Friday 
morning and helped the Hereford 
Lady Whitefaces grab the top spot 
after the first round of the San Angelo 
Invitational Golf Tournament The 
HHS linksters took a 21-stroke lead 
into Saturday's finale.

U m J amI ft n \ ■ if m ---Ifln o tio n ]  I inisncQ me i irsi to doics
of the tournament with a score o f393. 
Berger finished in, secood with a 
score o f 414 - five strokes better than 
the Big Spring Lady Steen.

"You are always glad to be leading 
a tournament," said Bixler, who had 
guidad the Lady W hitefces to the 
regional round 11 times during his 
12-year tenure. "But it was our first 
time out so we're really looking for 
the things we need to improve on 
right now.*
. Killingsworth and Bezner turned 

in strong outings over the first nine 
holes and helped them move into

SA G irls Invitational
Team Standings 
(after 1st round)

1. Hereford............................. 393
2. Borger................. .....414
3. Big Spring...........................419
4. Pecos...................................424
5. Monahans........................... 425

penciled in a 44 on the front nine.

WARREN BROS.
I  MOTOR CO. I

; ;;; f  |  r %

the individual

a 45 over the first half o f the course. 
High winds contributed fio her score 
o f 48 on the backside. Bezner

1968 Chevrolet Silverado Ton Pickup - Windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, cassette, V8 & auto. This one is ready to go! $4,950.

18M MJICKM YUkK-4W ..powwurndo«irs.tR ,cn im .A M /rM tte iu o . This 
one is  extra dw rp l
1888 OM EVBOlir M O  R A B B I 4X4 - This one is  ro d y  loaded indudkig 
nrw oof m d<igKddad>. Corns W s td fh t IN sons.
1900 Fw dM otap XLT U rist-P ow er windows, lock*, tut, a u to , V8, automatic 
A AM/FM cassette.
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By TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

The Randall Lady Raiders kept 
their dreams of finishing with the 
District 1-4A runner-up honors intact 
Friday night

Barely.
The Lady Raiders, after Andrea 

Burrows had sent the game into 
overtime by sinking two free throws 
with just four seconds remaining in 
regulation, hit 8-of-10 free throw 
opportunities in the extra frame and 
claimed a wild 43-39 come-from- 
behind win over the Lady Whitefaces. 
Hereford, which was gunning for its 
second-ever win against the Raiders, 
led much of the game, building a lead 
as bigas five points midway through 
the third period.

Despite the fact that both Hereford 
and Canyon have already clinched 
playoff spots, the Lady Raiders’ win 
was important. The victory moved 
Randall into a second-place tie with 
the Lady Whitefaces and forces a 
one-game playoff to determine which 
team will advance as the runner-up. 
The two squads are slated to meet 
again Monday night in the West 
Texas A&M Fieldhouse. Up-off time 
is set for 7:30 p.m.

The Hereford defense, behind the 
efforts of Julie Rampley and Misti 
Davis, set the tone for the affair early. 
The Lady Whitefaces held Randall to 
just seven points offensively in the 
first quarter.

The only problem, however, was 
that the Lady Raider defense matched 
the effort

Catie Betzen and the Lady 
Whitefaces managed to solve the 
Randall defensive scheme somewhat 
in the second period. Hereford posted 
a 9-6 run in the span and took a 16-13 
advantage into the intermission.

The Herd looked as if it was ready 
to stampede in the early minutes of 
the third. After Randall had turned an 
offensive rebound into a bucket that 
cut the HHS advantage to one, at 16- 
15, Briar Baker and Betzen, one of 
two HHS players to reach the double
digit plateau offensively, reeled off 
back-to-back shots to extend the Lady 
Whitefaces’ cushion , to 20? 15. 
Rampley picked up the assist on

Betzen’s basket
Randall stormed back, though. 

Mindy Norman and Burrows keyed 
a 5-0 run in the ensuing 1:43 that 
knotted the game at 20-20. Norman 
accounted for the big blow in the 
stanza by pushing home a 3-point 
blast from the left wing. Burrows 
netted two shots from the charity 
stripe with 4:19 left in the half to tie 
the game.

Hereford wasn't dead, however. 
The Lady Whitefaces picked up a 
basket from Rampley and a 3-pointer 
from Kesha Rives in the final minutes 
and took a slim 28-27 deficit into the 
fourth quarter.

Junior Sarah Ramey took control 
in the early minutes of the final 
stanza. She scored six points in the 
first four minutes of the period and 
helped the Lady Whitefaces run to a 
33-28 lead.

Randall came back once again.

D istrict 1-4A P layoff 
Randall

vs.
Hereford

M onday, 7:30 p.m . in 
the W T F ieldhouse

though. Burrows reeled off five 
straight points in the final two 
minutes and carried the game into the 
extra frame.

Hereftfrd went stone cold from the 
floor in the overtime frame. The Lady 
Whitefaces did not score in the stanza 
until the final minute of play.

Betzen and Walker each finished 
the night with 10 points for Hereford.

There’s A Deal 
Waiting For You

IN TH E CLASSIFIEDS 
Whether You're 

buying or .selling
Classifieds Work!

B H
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Help Is Just Around The Comer-

Lubbock Coronado’s Suzanne 
Sowers topped the individual 
standings after the first 18 holes, 
shooting an 80. Big Springs’ Kelly 
Hellar was second with an 82.

Hereford’s Stephanie Bixler, 
Jennifer Phipps and Lindsay Ward 
also turned in solid efforts on the San 
Angelo Country Club course. Bixler 
finished the round with a 101. Phipps
and Ward checked in at 105 and 113, 
respectively.

TRU-TEST:
Interior Latex 

Flat Finish Paint

Premium quality. 
Provides excellent hiding 

and scrubbability.

1 2 .9 9

K wikset.

14.99
2-Paok Looksets
Bright brass finish. Eachke 
both front and back door loci 
H 416666/379 043 12

Sunbeam

4.99
2-Paok Therm om eter Sat
has one large 12* outdoor and one 
tube thermometer, w 376 555 6

5.99
Halogan Lam p &  
FREE Flashlight
QE 75-watt Miser Plus Halogen 
fkxxJight and get a FREE 
flashlight. 25417 E 362 225 F36

3.99 TR U -TE S T

6-Paok Dollar Covars
9* semi-smooth. Ideal for most 
surfaces, rrreeso k 282 035 F6

1.7 7 tu
I*m  tap* Inc.

Masking Taps
2* x 60 yards. Easy to apply 
and remove. P 217455F6
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

'Building Hereford Since 1939"
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Big 12 baseball coaches
-fT S f

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (A P)-T he good news 
for the Big 12 conference is that five 
of its baseball teams are among the 
top 25 in the country, according to at 
least one poll.

The bad news for league coaches 
is that only six teams will make the

new conference's postseason

"There's going to be a dogfight 
for those last couple of spots," 
Kansas coach Bobby Randall said 
during a conference call o f league 
coaches Thursday.

"It's going to build a lot of 
excitement toward the end of the 
season. A lot of good teams are going

to be left out"
The pfeaeaaon ranking from 

Collegiate Baseball magazine has 
Oklahoma State at No. 5, TfcxasA&M 
at 18. Missouri 19. Texas 20 and 
Ibxaslbch 24. Baseball America has 
ARM at No. 8 and OSU 18th. 

Ibxas Tbch coach Larry Hays

Dimmitt sports legend, 
Coffey, to be inducted

• By DON NELSON 
Castro County News

Junior Coffey, a Dimmitt High 
School sports legend who broke the 
racial barrier in Ibxas high school 
athletics in the early 1960s will be 
inducted Sunday into the Texas 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame.

Coffey will be the 108th inductee 
in the shrine, and is the fourth person 
from Dimmitt to receive the honor. 
The previous three were Lometa 
Odom, all-state and all-America 
basketball forward; and former 
coaches John Blaine and Kenneth 
Cleveland.

Before graduating from Dimmitt 
High School in 1961, Coffey attained 
state and national recognition in both 
football and basketball. He was all- 
state in both sports, was named to the 
high school All-American team as a 
fullback, and in 1960 became the first 
black athlete to play in a Texas UIL 
state basketball tournament.

He accepted a football scholarship 
to the University of Washington, 
where he became an All-American 
fullback, played in the Rose Bowl and 
graduated as the second leading

rusher in the school's history.
He was drafted in 1965 by the 

world champion Green Bay Packers 
and later played for Atlanta and the 
New York Giants. After retiring from 
pro football in 1970, Coffey settled 
in Seattle, where he has built a 
successful horse-training business. 
His wife. Kathleen, oversees the 
training operation while he is on the 
racing circuit

The Coffeys have a son, Tony, 26, 
who is an engineer with Boeing 
Aircraft in Philadelphia.

Coffey and his wife will both be 
on hand for the induction, along with 
his former high school coaches - 
Johnny Ethridge of Hobbs, M.M., and 
J.D. Covington of Big Fork, Mon. - 
and many of his former teammates.

Junior was an eighth grader when 
he moved to Dimmitt with his uncle 
and aunt Roden and Maudie Sanders. 
"God put me in a place and position," 
recalls Coffey. "When things were 
in a turmoil all around Texas and 
everywhere, I landed in a place that 
was very unique."

Coffey and his uncle and aunt 
arrived in Dimmitt during a snow-

Deion signs unusal 
pact with Cincinnati

CINCINNATI (AP) - Deion 
Sanders was interested in playing for 
the Cincinnati Reds because no other 
baseball team has made him feel so 
comfortable.

The Reds were interested in 
getting him back after a one-year 
layoff because no one else was 
available to fill one of their glaring 
need for a leadoff hitter.

Even though Sanders is not an 
accomplished leadoff hitter, he has 
accomplished more than anyone else 
they had heading into spring training. 
That’s why they agreed to an unusual 
one-year contract on Thursday.

"He really fits well here," 
manager Jim Bowden said. "W e've 
won with him. We were in first in '94 
(before the players' strike) and we 
were first in *95.

"We need speed. We had a slow 
team last year. You can’t play on 
(artificial) turf and not have speed in 
the mix."

Heading into spring training, 
unproven Curtis Goodwin was first 
in line to play center field and bat 
leadoff. Goodwin was expected to 
play center last year, but struggled in 
spring training and was sent to the 
minors.

He had four stints with the Reds, 
batting .228 in 49 games. He batted 
leadoff in 27 games - third-most on 
the team - and had an on-base 
percentage of .323, poor for a leadoff 
hitter.

Thomas Howard hit leadoff most 
often last season, but had an on-base 
percentage of only .307. He left as a 
free agent after the season.

Sanders has not been much better 
at reaching base • his on-base 
percentage was .327 in 1995, his last 
season of baseball. But he’s a much

better center fielder than Goodwin 
and has much more major-league 
experience.

The question is whether he can 
play up to his former standards after 
taking a year off from baseball so he 
could play full-time for the Dallas 
Cowboys. An eye injury he suffered 
in the Cowboys* playoff loss to 
Carolina will limit him for another 
month or so, giving him little time to 
get his swing back in shape.

Sanders thinks he can follow Eric 
Davis’ example. The outfielder 
retired after the 1994 season because 
of a neck injury that required surgery, 
came back to the Reds last year and 
batted .287 with 26 homers and 83 
RBIs.

Davis, who left as a free agent 
after the season, talked to Sanders 
when the comerback was considering 
returning to baseball this month. 
Sanders figured that if Davis could 
miss a year and come back, he could, 
too.

" I was encouraged by guys like 
Eric Davis. I was very encouraged," 
Sanders said.

Although he told Bowden late last 
year that there was only a 40 percent 
chance he would return to baseball, 
Sanders changed his mind in the past 
month.

He said the only baseball team that 
interested him was Cincinnati. He has 
some close friends on the team and 
likes the way he can keep a low 
profile in the city.

"A  lot of people say, ‘Why the 
Cincinnati Reds?' This is the only 
team in baseball where I felt like it 
was a family," Sanders said.

I  SWEETHEART*
LUNCH SPECIAL 2

Through fre entire month of February! *

Bring Your Sweetheart-
in for the Daily Lunch Special and we 

will buy a SWEET for your 
SWEETIE!

OnsftrVlsSPIaass.

storm and with little belongings. 
"People offered to help; they invited 
us into their homes; they gave us food 
and blankets to get by on at first.

Coffey had never played sports, 
but he says Kent Hance, a classmate 
and close friend, encouraged him to 
go out for football.

"I distinctly remember the first 
time I put my thigh pads on, I had 
them upside down. Kent asked me 
to come to the dressing room with 
him, and he showed my in private 
how to put them on. He didn't want 
to see me embarrassed, it was a 
positive atmosphere that prevailed 
then."

That was the beginning of a 
lifelong friendship between the future 
All-American and the future U.S. 
congressman. In later years, Coffey 
would return to Dimmitt to help 
Hance in his campaign for the 
governorship.

Coffey's teammates were just 
aware of his individual worth and 
concerned for his feelings. They 
wouldn * t eat at a restaurant or stay at 
a motel that refused Coffey.

"I didn't realize until a couple of 
years into college that Kent had been 
running interference for me," Coffey 
said. The team would pull up to a 
cafe and the coach would send Kent 
in to check it ou t

"Kent would come back and say, 
'Coach, I don’t think we want to eat 
here, their kitchen is terrible,' of 
’They’re too crowded.' So we’d go 
on down the road."

Although Coffey was recognized 
as one of the premier athletes in 
Texas and had earned straight-A’s in 
high school, he couldn't play in the 
Southwest Conference in the early 
1960s.

"I couldn't even visit Texas, and 
Texas Tech told me that if I’d come 
on campus, they were sure the 
situation would change." He was 
courted heavily by Coach Chesty 
Walker of Washington, and Oklaho
ma persisted that they wanted him to 
break the color barrier. But Coffey 
didn't want that obstacle anymore. 
He went to Illinois for a visit, but 
decided the people were worse there 
than in Texas.

He went to Seattle and reported he 
could go anywhere. He called his 
aunt and said, "We can go anywhere 
here, this is definitely where we want 
to be."

His aunt and uncle moved to Seattle 
after the harvest that year to be close 
to their nephew. After going into pro 
football, one the things Coffey did was 
to buy his aunt and uncle a home in 
Seattle. His uncle died in 1983, but 
his Aunt Maudie, 84, still lives in 
Seattle.

"I don't want to pick between 
them beeante I don't want to make 
them mad," Hays said, laaghlitg. .

It's not surprising that the Big 12 
already hat such a presence on the 
national baseball scen e..

While the Southwest Conference 
was a football league and the Big 
Eight a basketball conference, bom 
had strong baseball teams.

Tbgether, the Big 12 has four 
schools that have woo a combined 
eight national titles and 68 teams that 
have made the College World Series 
since it began in 1947. The Big Bight 
has had at least one team in 44 of the 
50CWS*.

Conference play begins Feb. 28 
with Oklahoma State taking on 
Kansas in Lawrence, Kan. The 
regular season ends May 12 with 
Oklahoma playing OSU in Oklahoma 
City.
. In between, teams will play a 

30-game round-robin schedule 
featuring three games against each of 
the other 10 schools; five on the road, 
five 'a t home. (There are only 11 
teams because Colorado doesn’t field 
a squad.)

The six teams with the best 
in-conference winning percentage 
will meet May 15-18 in Oklahoma 
City to pick a champion though a 
double-elimination playoff.

While Texas (four national titles) 
and OSU (16 straight Big Eight 
postseason titles) were the marquee 
teams in their leagues, both are facing 
an unusual situation: new head 
coaches.

Augie Garrido left Cal State-Full- 
eiton to takeover the Longhorns from 
Cliff Gustafson, who retired 
following reports of missing funds 
from a summer baseball camp. 
Gustafson won an NCAA-record 
1,427 games over 29 years at UT.

"Everyone here is new to each 
other," said Garrido, a winner 1,152 
games and three national titles. "We 
don't know a lot about the team. 
We'd like to have more information 
before we even have this conversa
tion.”

Gary Ward left the Cowboys after 
953 wins and 19 seasons because of 
an aching back. New coach Tom 
Holliday was Ward's assistant all 19 
years in Stillwater.

" I  will not feel any pressure 
because I've been in this uniform a 
long time," Holliday said. "I ft j1 
relaxed and comfortable with this 
situation."

Holliday likes the talent he
inherits.

"Any time you have a lot of 
seniors, that tells you they're good 
college players, but not great pro 
prospects," Holliday said.

Holliday said OSU’s revamped 
infield will be much better defensive
ly, while his pitching staff is 
replacing three players with two 
better, although less inexperienced 
guys.

"Last year, we had one guy who 
could throw hard and a whole bunch 
of finesse guys,” Holliday said. 
"Now, we’ve got about three guys 
who can throw in the 90s."

Texas A&M coach Mark Johnson 
also likes his team’s outlook, which 
is buoyed by the return of three star 
pitchers.

"We have reason to be optimistic 
... but I’m a little leery to say it's all 
arrived,” he said. "We still have to 
put the puzzle together."

OU coach Larry Cochell is 
counting on improved pitching this

■est Rental Center

Wo also have pies, cakes, cookies and 
casseroles and a whole lot more avalable 
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Ditch Witch Trencher

Put this trencher to work for you to lay underground 
cable or pipe. Save time ana tough shovel work.

an hour or
$100 Day
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from three transfers and four 
to help the Sooner* try 

ream ing to their 1994 notional 
championship lev e l .

Mimouricoi

responds to being last season* 
Eight regular-season a m im  

"We’ve handled adversity, 
let's see how

kids to be very competitive. They won’t 
quit."

Iowa State came on strong at the 
end of last season, boandag back from

a 5-22 start to finish as i 
the Big Eight lourai^ ^

. ; '* lfe  hope to continue our progress 
of 1996 and use frat as a springboard 
to fris season." said coachLyte Smith, 
whose northerly team awst play its 
Aral 20 games on the rend.
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may receive 
insurance discount

AUSTIN (AP) - Justin Hffl doesn't 
think much about his auto insurance.

Even though the 16-year-old 
Austin High School junior has his 
own car and his own insurance

says is due.
But Hill and some other youthful 

drivers in Ifexas are now eligible for 
a  discount on their auto insurance. 
The only catch is they might have to 
ask for it before getting die break.

State lawmakers two years ago 
approved an auto insurance discount 
for youthful drivers who maintain a 
good driving record and a *B* or 3.0 
average in school.

Those discounts, which officially 
start Saturday, are available even 
after completing high school and 
college as long as the driver is 
classified youthfiil: men up to age 24 
and unmarried women up to age 20.

But Texas insurance companies 
can deckle for themselves whether to 
offer the discount to their customers. 
They can deckle, as well, whether to 
tell customers about the deal.

That’s because the discount is 
classifiedasoptionaiforin8urera.lt 
joins five other Optional discounts 
that if your insurance company 
doesn’t offer, you might not know 
dbout.

Those discounts, alone or 
combined, can save Texas motorists 
plenty, officials from the Texas 
Department of Insurance say.

The good student discount, for 
example, is 10 percent off coverages 
for liability, medical payments, 
personal injury protection and 
collision. Other optional discounts 
rates are set by individual companies 
and must be filed with the insurance 
department

"W e're  hoping people are 
becoming more and more aware that 
these things are available,** said 
Audrey Sclden, associate Texas 
insurance commissioner. "The 
companies and the department want 
people to pay only a reasonable rale."

The department sets mandatory 
discount rates and the rules that 
regulate all discounts. It also watches 
over insurance companies’ rates and 
handles questions raised by compa
nies and customers.

But the agency doesn’t tell the 
companies how to offer or advertise 
the optional discounts.

Ms. Selden said the department 
believes insurance companies offer 
whatever approved discounts they can 
afford in older to attract business.

" I  really do think that companies 
will take advantage of this,’’ she said 
of the good student discount. "That 
is one o f the highest rates.’’

Of the companies that cover the 
most Texans, State Farm Insurance 
says it will offer the discount starting 
June 1. Farmers says it’s considering 
the discount and Allstate said it’s not 
planning to offer the break.

State Farm, Allstate and Fanners 
insurance companies cover about 50 
percent of all Texas motorists.

Nocompany has filed its discount 
rate with the insurance department. 
But companies aren't required to file 
their rate change until they plan to 
offer iL

Officials for the state’s three 
largest auto insurers said if they offer 
a discount, they tell their customers. 
But each said it's not always good 
business to discuss deals they don’t 
offer. .

That could leave the job of finding 
out about a discount up to customers.

"1 don’t  know who the onus is on, 
but I’m of the mentality that it’s just 
so competitive, any edge our agents custom-made to take pictures of 
have they are going to take advantage planets for NASA.

. By JOHN FLECK 
AlbnqBarque Journal

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) - Wind 
whips through the open slit in the 
Ibrtugas Mountain Observatory’s 
dome as Scott Murrell swings the 
telescope toward where Saturn ought 
to be.

"Dadgum.” Murrell says. "We’re 
right in the middle of that damn 
cloud." v

But patience and persistence must 
be catalogued among a good 
astronomer's virtues, and Murrell, 
who has been photographing planets 
from the New Mexico State Universi
ty observatory for nearly 30 years, is 
willing to waiL

In a world o f giant telescopes on 
distant mountaintops peering toward 
the edge of space, Txtugas Mountain 
is a modest observatory. But 
Murrell’s little spyglass has done 
yeoman's duty, playing a central role 
in planetary science for the last 30 
years.

A catwalk surrounds the observa
tory dome, and Murrell steps out to 
get a better look at the sky. The 
clouds are thin and Murrell is 
optimistic.

l b  the west, the lights of Las 
Cruces sparkle toward the horizon. 
The clouds have broken enough so 
that to the east, an elegant liule 
cluster of stars called the Pleiades can 
be seen hanging high above the Ogan 
Mountains.

The "mountain" in Tortugas 
Mountain's name is a gesture more 
o f enthusiasm than of geography. 
Rising just 800 feel above the Mesilla 
Valley floor, it is little more than a 
good-sized hill.

People mostly call it "A " 
Mountain because of the big capital 
"A " on the side, a nod to the New 
Mexico State University Aggies in 
the valley below.

People mostly call the observatory 
"A " Mountain too, an easygoing 
name for a low-key liule outpost of 
astronomical science.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration had yet to fly 
to the moon when it funded the 
telescope in the 1960s.

New Mexico State astronomer 
Clyde Tombaugh, who died earlier 
this month, had the telescope

Observatory near Cloudcroft, one of 
three world-class telescopes in New 
Mexico.

The Ibrtugas Mountain telescope 
can't do the kind of deep space 
studies of distant galaxies done at 
Apache Point, but rock-solid images 
of planets have been filling its 
cameras for 30 years.

"This telescope was designed for 
one purpose - planetary studies," 
says Murrell.

It can do that with a small mirror 
because planets are so much brighter 
than distant galaxies, said David 
Kuehn, an astronomer at Pittsburg 
State University in Kansas who 
graduated from NMSU and still uses 
the telescope at "A " Mountain.

The brightest "stars’* you see in 
the night sky are really planets.

"For planets it’s OK, because 
planets are really bright," Kuehn 
said.

In the 1960s, the "A" Mountain 
telescope took pictures of Mars in 
preparation for NASA’s Mariner 
missions there. In later years, it was 
used for ground-based observations 
needed to direct the Vbyager missions 
to the outer planets.

More recently, world-renowned 
NMSU planetary astronomer Reta 
Beebe used the telescope to build a 
long-term record o f Jupiter’s 
brightness, to help imdenland the j 
planet’s mysterious weather.

In 1994, the little telescope learned 
up with its much younger but much 
bigger sibling at Apache Point and the 
Hubble Space Telescope to study the 
crash of Comet Shoemaker-Levy-9 
into Jupiter.
• The data allowed scientists from 

around the worldlo precisely determine 
the brightness of die flashes from the 
crash, said NMSU astronomer Nancy 
Chanover.

It's been a shorts-and-shirtsleeves 
winter day in Las Cruces, but as 
darkness falls the wind puts a chill

through Murrell.
"I^’s still cold," he says as he uses 

a remote control panel to steer the 
telescope. *

Observatory domes are always

science
unheated because heat stirs up the Iff 
and can ruin pictures. Telescope 
operators bundle up. X
SeveeflsMeraeaerswweayeai

Ads, Cal 344-204.

> giant

of," said Mark Ibohey, a spokesman 
for Farmers.

Dean Brand, a spokesman for State 
Farm, said companies and consumers 
share the responsibility of knowing 
about discounts.

" I think a lot of people may be 
eligible for things they don’t know 
about," Brand said. "We send out 
lots of inserts and information to our 
policyholders about these discounts. 
We also consider it our company’s 
and State Farm agents* responsibility 
to remind them.

"But we also think it’s the 
responsibility of the policyholder," 
he said.

Karen Hill, Justin Hill’s mother, 
agrees.

She said she often ignores inserts 
in her bill and in her son’s bill.

planets for NASA.
Tombaugh became famous for 

discovering the planet Pluto in 1930, 
but that is a small piece of a lifetime 
of planetary research.

In the 1960s, NASA was preparing 
to launch unmanned spacecraft to 
Mars and beyond, and the agency 
needed good pictures of where they 
were going.

It turned to Tombaugh, who had 
telescope manufacturer Boiler and 
Chivens make a custom ized 
instrument for "A" Mountain.

By the standards of big-time 
telescopes, it’s tiny. Its primary 
mirror, which gathers the light for its 
cameras, is just 24 inches in diameter.

That’s just l-34th of the light
gathering area of the big 3.5 meter 
telescope at the Apache Point

The O nly M ove W e’re  
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precautions can prevent 
cold, flu germs from spreading

Proclamation signing
Mayor Bob Josserand signs a proclamation declaring the week o f Feb. 3-9 as Catholic Schools 
Week in Hereford. Students at St. Anthony’s School observing the signing are, from left, 
Andrew Caperton, Joshua Fetsch, Jam ie G erber and Karli Schilling.

St. Anthony's begins celebration 
which recognizes Catholic school

Sl Anthony’s School is beginning 
a week long celebration to recognize 
the valuable contributions Catholic 
schools have made to the communi
ties they serve.

Catholic Schools Week is a time 
to reaffirm the spiritual value of all 
children in the eyes of God. It is also 
a time to acknowledge teachers, staff 
and administrators in Catholic

schools for their loving dedication 
and professionalism.

St. Anthony's School has been a 
part of the community of Hereford for 
almost 80 years. During the 1996-97 
school year, 156 students and 20 staff 
members make up the school.

The mission of the school is to 
help students acquire academic skills, 
gospel values and habits of heart and

mind required for effective service to 
society and ministry to the church.

Throughout the week, a variety of 
special events and activities are 
planned. The public is invited to visit 
the school any time during the regular 
school day and also for an Open 
House on Sunday, Feb. 9 from 12 
noon to 2:30 p.m. /  *

Ever think of your house or office 
as a  breeding ground for germs? 
During the cold winter months, 
everyone should be more aware and 
more cautious about the possibility 
of spreading cold and flu germs, 
according to Carolyn Jansa, RN, 
WNP, the nurse practitioner at the 
Hereford Women and Children’s 
Health Clinic.
, "Most of us are aware that when 
one member of the family or one of 
our co-workers gets a cold or the flu, 
the disease often spreads to others," 
she said. "There are a few simple 
steps you can take to prevent 
spreading germs either at home or the 
work place."

Jansa suggests that those with 
colds begin by purchasing two items 
from the drug store: several boxes of 
tissues and a box of plastic wrap 
alcohol wipes. Boxes of tissues 
should be placed at convenient 
locations throughout the home or 
workplace.

"Use a tissue each time you sneeze 
or need to blow your nose, and then 
dispose of it promptly in a container 
where no one else can come in 
contact with it," she said.

Hand washing is absolutely vital, 
she said. "Whether you are the one 
with the cold or working with 
someone who has a cold, wash your 
hands frequently, especially if you 
cone in contact with a computer, 
telephone or other equipment the 
infected person has touched. If 
possible use an alcohol wipe on the 
keyboard of the computer if you must

share with a  person who has a  cold," 
she said. "Also d o s t  forget the 
telephone. Wiping the mouthpiece of 
the phone with an alcohol wipe before 
you place it dose to your month 
could alsobelp prevent the 4 *ead of 
germs."

For those with the flu, the best 
medical advice is to stay home. "You 
will get well quicker with bed rest, 
while drinking plenty of fluids," she 
said. "Also, you will be doing your 
co-workers a favor by staying away 
from them."

Those with the flu can protect 
members of their family from 
contagion by taking some special 
precautions. "If you can use a 
separate bathroom from the rest of the 
family, do so," she said. "If you must 
share, have someone prepare a spray 
bottle of water and bleach (about one 
quart of water to a cup o f bleach). 
Each time you use the commode or 
the lavatory, spray the area with the 
solution and wipe it down."

Another precaution to take is to

wash bed linens frequently. "Encour
age your spouse to sleep ia another 
bed," Jansa said. "Certainly don't let 
anyone else sleep on your pillow. 
Wash pillow cases and sheets 
frequently. Spray your mattress and 
pillows when you change linens with 
a household disinfectant spray."

Also, be sure that all dishes, 
especially cups and glasses, are 
washed in hot water after use. "A 
dishwasher is perfect for this, but if 
you don't have a dishwasher, make 
it a habit to pour boiling water over 
your dishes in the drainer."

"teaching your children proper 
preventive measures is very impor
tant," Jansa continued. "Our healthy 
habits are passed on to our children, 
who are ever watchful of our 
behavior, teaching them requires not 
only proper instruction, but also 
faithful fulfillment, consistency is the 
key to making sure your child retains 
your healthy habits," Jansa said.

Simple precautions can keep germs 
from spreading throughout the family.

c A n n  Landers 3 Clearance
Dear Ann Landers: I have been 

married to Ozzie (not his real name) 
for 20 years. He’s a  good husband 
and a nice guy, but he does come up 
with some goofy ideas every now and 
then.

His latest brainstorm came when 
he read about a man in South Africa 
who wanted to find out how his 
friends REALLY felt about him. This 
man pretended he had died, put a 
notice in the paper and arranged with 
a funeral home to have himself laid 
out in a casket, surrounded by baskets 
of flowers, just like the real thing.

He just lay there for several hours 
and listened to what the people who 
came for the viewing had to say. He 
took special note of those who were 
genuinely grief-stricken and those 
who didn’t shed any tears or seem 
sad.

Now Ozzie wants to try this. I told 
him I thought the idea was totally 
crazy, plus it would be a pretty 
darned expensive way to “ test 
friendships.” Ozzie is unconvinced. 
He asked me to write to you for an 
opinion. I said I would. What is it? — 
The Wife of a Nut in San Antonio

Dear Wife: Your signature
indicates that you have the situation 
sized up accurately. Simply calling 
Ozzie a nut, however, will not 
accomplish much.

Tell him if he pulls that stunt, 
nobody will show up at his funeral 
when he really does die because they 
won’t believe it. Furthermore, his 
family members and friends will be 
so furious when they learn the truth, 
they may want to kill him. That 
should dampen his enthusiasm.

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
learned a lot from your column over 
the years, and now I'd like to 
reciprocate by alerting you to a racket 
that is becoming quite widespread.

Tell your readers to ignore 
answering-machine or computer 
e-mail messages that say you have an 
urgent message about a sick relative 
or a bill long overdue that must be 
paid at once. The number you will be 
instructed to dial will have an 809, 
268 or 664 area code.

Be aware that these area codes are 
not in the United Stales. They are in 
the Caribbean. These are long-dis
tance calls and can be expensive 
because you hear a recorded message 
that is very long-winded. (Intentional
ly so, of course.) Do not make this 
call. It’s a gimmick to run up your 
phone bills. Sign me -  A Sucker No 
More

Dear No More: Thanks for the 
caveat. According to AT&T, this is 
a relatively new scam that benefits 
certain businesses in the Caribbean 
that have agreements with certain 
long-distance carriers.

If you receive a message like this 
from someone you don’t know or if 
you have no dealings in the Caribbe
an, ignore it. If you DO call one of 
these numbers and get a recorded 
message, hang up immediately.

If you receive a suspicious 
message or are a victim of a fraud, 
call the National Fraud Information 
Center at 1-800-876-7060.

Gem of the Day (Credit early 
Hollywood movie director Mack 
Sennett and The Prairie Rambler): A 
person who has good judgment knows 
better than to make fun of religion, 
politics, race or mothers. A mother 
never gets hit with a custard pie. 
Mothers-in-law — yes -  but mothers 
— never.

Bonus Gem of the Day: When 
your dreams turn to dust, you know 
it’s lime to vacuum.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann Landers columns? 
“ Nuggets and Doozies” is the 
answer. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (jtjiis 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Nuggets, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

^Hospital Notes)

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Jan. 31:

Admissions: Samuel Licon, Heath 
Urbanczyk, Jesus Reyes.

Discharges: Ruth Loerwald, 
Jonathon Keenan, Juanita Smith.

OKOoF '

D A L E I N E T .  S P R IN G E R
------------ S/wittl i>l---------------------------

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N. Main Street' 806-364-7676

All Our 
Fall and Winter 
Merchandise is

1/2 Off
2*T(2*ten*,! 327 Main Street 

Hereford, TX 
364-6112

Share The Joys of Love
V A L E N T I N E ’S  W E E K  
F e b r u a r y  8 -1 4 , 1 9 9 7

AFS V alentine Treat"*
B ouquet -

1.1*1 thill s|HM.i;il someone know 
you euro...with this dcli^hllnl 

llnrul urrungnmenl.

11 l l \  s i i < i \l \

I I SIC^MS
315 E. Paik Ave. • 364-3114

Jennifer Jones 
Raul Casarez

Michelle Solomon 
Billy Sanders

ShambrynV/Uson 
Matthew Huie

Sarah G raff 
Jason Bodner

'dentine 's  ^ a u

ippl;dfel® ains Nursing Care Center is now 
umfer the New M anagement o f 

HonmuTacilities Co-Operation.
We cordiall)\iiivite the City of Hereford, The 

Families, ahdFriends o f our Residents.
To attehd our Open House.
Y o u  w i l l  b e  i n t r o d u c e d  t o :

Sherry Coker: Administrator 
Brenda Hanes, R.N. - Director of Nurses 

Dr. Payne - Medical Director
\c n v m i:s  riANNHDf o r  F r id a  / - / / / /

10:00 -1 0 :3 0  G olden Line D ancers 
11:00 - Em ployee V alentine's Day 

W edding C erem ony.

12:00 - Lunch fo r residents 
2:30 - H appy H atters 
5:00 - 6:00 V alentine B anquet fo r 

R esidents an d  Families.!

D E N
L A IN S

420 l<,m*:cr

The Valentine King <& Queen will be 
crowned.

Employee of the month for February 
will be announced.

Please RSV P by F eb ru ary  12,1997 by 
calling T heresa Jackson  a t  364-3815.
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DAWN
COM M UNITY  

30TH ANNUAL  
CHILI SUPPER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1997 
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

$3.50
DAWN COMMUNITY CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

Chili and all the Fixin's 
Homemade Desserts 

Drinks ^

Li?-
' **• ad ‘ ' V , • • i.

2 .1 9 9 7

( HJH Roundup
Ms, but one

ark Harrell___
Jy, Mayra and 
tgratulations to each

If you

CLIFTON ZANE WATTS

to wed

o fB fllad A h b y

H^ h  jfrfrppt She is

The prospective bridegroom 
from Hereford High is

1990. He is employed by EM gasi 
isafive yew member of the Hereford 
Volunteer Fire Department.

M artinez studies in N ew  York
1J '»■ &

as part o f  special co llege term
and other sites. There is an 

: on architecture and form, 
in a r t

Austin College*s four-week 
Jmuaryltorm, in which students take 
oaly one coarse, provides students the 

to study indepth one 
t -  often outside their regular 
study.

'? "t -

Eildal
Eeclstry

M ich e lle  S olom on  
B illy  S a n d e rs

S h a m b ryn  W ilso n J e n n ife r Jo n e s
M a tth e w  H u le R a id  C asa re z

S a ra h  G ra ff B ra n d i B ro o k h a rt
J a s o n  B o d n a r M ich a e l M arquez

<?r6 £  7/At’f j
l /Ye lT'i £64'- ? /£ £  j

T H fl.

ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
120 W  A r t  h m • H w rtxd . TX 79045  

< 9 0 6 )3 6 4 -1 9 5 2

1997 - 98 Enrollment for 
St. Anthony's School 
H Hereford, Texas 

Aoril 1-15,1997
Catholic schools 

a great start. • •

next step will 
Lmp* into 1997 and observe

to again feature their character 
laco n ic  strip; first page o f a  newspaper from the characters

ivitywill
fee m dnm t to lema much more than just about their character 

as they will actually be researching the time period.
Categories d a m  members, (23 in number), are going to Northwest 

Primary School each Tuesday to be mentors to first graders. They will 
limea to fee undents read their accelerated reader and then assist, when 
noodod, as fee tenrtmifakrilhr computer test over their book. This should 
be mi exciting partnership for each age group.

H1H Hrteory M r  will be Ridiy, February 7, in the HJH litany. Projects 
will be set ̂ roaThmadayaftenmoa and before 8:30 on Friday morning, 
parents are welcome to view the projects Friday afternoon. Winners will 
qualify for the area aaeet in Canyon on February 22.

.Junior Historians will be seeking more interviews from those who 
have information to share about the courthouse. They will be making 
presentations to the Lions Club and lo the school board in late February.

Members o f fee Junior Historians are collecting Valentines that will 
be delivered to the Veterans Hospital in Amarillo on February 12. If you 
have any extra Valentines, please deliver them to HJH for this project.

"As we make those decisions today for our tomorrow a in life, let's 
remember that success is not how far we travel, it is what we have become 
on the trip."

Howell slated as speaker 
for Flame Fellowship

Hereford Flame Fellowship will Howell of Red Oak, an entertaining 
meet at 7 p jn . Thursday in Hereford speaker and Bible teacher. She 
Community Center. inspires both Christian and busi-

Goest speaker will be Rhodora ness/professional audiences with her
enthusiasm, zest for life and love for 
God.

She attended Oklahoma State 
University, married and raised two 
sons while pursuing a career in 
advertising.

While she was vice president of a 
Dallas advertising agency, God 
allowed a shaking in her life during 
which everything but her faith in God 
was shaken.

She is a licensed and ordained 
. minister, leads a weekly Bible study 
and is active in counseling and prison 
ministry. She currently serves as 
Texas-Oklahoma overseer of Flame 
Fellowship International, a member 
of the ministry team of Dallas Catch 
the Fire conference and Women in 
leadership. She is listed in Who's 

RHODORA HOWELL Who in Women’s Ministry.

Hall presides at meeting 
of Hereford Toastmasters

Hereford Toastmasters voted "Our Senses Can Predict" and was 
Sharon Cramer best speaker and Pat evaluated by Linda Minchew. 
Varner best evaluator at the meeting Dan Hall spoke on "Juvenile
Thursday morning at the Ranch Crime" and Varner served as 
House Restaurant. evaluator.

Dan Hall served as presiding Clark Andrews also attended the 
officer. Wayne Winget led the pledge meeting, along with guests Breck 
and Charles Minchew gave the Hunsaker, D.V.M, M.S., and Adolfo 
invocation. Del Toro.

Margaret Del Toro served as ____________
toastmaster, Kathryn Musser as timer,
Nadir Khuri, AH counter, and Imad Wedding Informatiofl must be aubmitted bj 
Khuri, grammarian. Spa.WifeiiOyteinlmlufedteteemal

The topic session was postponed SwrfayBnNrt. Wedding Information forms, 
due to the length of the prepared m  well m  Umm  for engagements and 
speeches. A w w n, are avaMable at t k  news office, 313

Cramer's winning speech was on n.Lm .

' j ■■ ■ V

Burran reviews book
Bay View Study Club met recently officers for the coming year was 

in the home of Nancy Joarerand. named.
Lois Scott, president, opened the Lou Davis introduced Beth Bumn,

business meeting with a reading o f who gave a review of the book True 
the Q uh  Collect. Women by Janice Woods Windle.

Several honorarium rod memorials
were d im m ed  aad decided upon. Members attending were Roth

An honorarium to Deaf Smith Allison, Margaret Bell, Roberta 
County Museum was voted on for Gwinem. Pat Hfeer.Vbginia Gamer, 
Peggy Hyer, Master Gardener. for the Lois Gililland, Nancy Hays, Elizabeth 
program fee presented to the dob. Holt, Helen Langley, Ruth McBride, 
Memories to two long time members, Judy Mitts, Ruth Newsom, Helen 
Ruth Kerr and Marjorie Mims, were Rose, Betty Rudder, Sue Sima, 
voted on. Elizabeth Witherspoon, Burran,

The nominating committee for Davis, Josserand and Scott.

For
Now

living
a One oraTtoo 

with utilities and 
included. Activity 

noon meal provided.
during business 

through Friday, for an 
see these residences.

400 Ranger Dr. 
Hereford, TX 

79045

a tines 
Special

•na Steak* Two Forks*
Sirloin
FbnTwo

I802. Sirloin. Ito Buffets & TWo Baked Potatoes.

S I1 9 9
Only ■  tm

Ask for our Sirloin For Itao special and tell 
us how you like it grilled. You’ll get a tender, juicy, 

extra large sirloin, two buffets, two baked 
potatoes and our fresh, delicious baked goods 

all for one low price.
Available now through Valentine's Day!

Xookedtheway you’d cook i t1

101 West 15th 
Hereford, Ifexas

m ..
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(Hints from Heloise]
Deer HaIoIm : My cat is 2*/i year* 

old. I accidentally dropped tha little 
plastic strip from s  gallon of orange 
juke. Not realising it was on the 
floor, the kitty found i t  She has had 
mors fan with that than with any toy 
she has.

It's sm all enough to pick up in her 
mouth gpd carry it around and 
pounce on i t  Fee found it under 
chairs, behind the doors and all over, 
since every one I get goes in her play 
box. Every plastic gallon-aim bottle 
has a different color. — Lila J. 
Hoaken, Lebanon, Term.

LET THE MUSIC PLAY
Dear Heloise: Aa part of my weight- 

loss program, I do a series of one- 
minute crunches. To get the moat 
from my exercises, I utilise my tape 
player.

First, I record 30 seconds of si
lence, then one minute of peppy 
music, followed by one minute of 
silence. This is done three times.

Turning the tape player on, I have 
30 seconds to get ready to do my 
crunches. I exercise during the first 
minute of music and then rest dur
ing the following minute of silence. 
When the music starts again, I begin

doing my second set.
For variety, I change the mueic 

once a week. In 13 weexa of walking, 
counting fat grama and doing mod
erate exercise, Fve loet 20 pounds 
and four inches aieund my middle. 
— Sherri L  Bklund. Dover, N.C.

Good for you! Music really can get 
you moving. I remember my mother 
playing musk and trying to do the 
twist to "exercise* her wakrt away. It 
was fun to watch. — Heloise

■ ■ y  •• ‘
EXTRA KEYS

Dear Heloise: When my husband 
locked his keys in his car, ha eras 
advised by a police officer to wrap a 
spare key in plastic wrap and put it 
in bade of his driver’s  license.

He never goes out to drive urithout 
his driver's license. — Mrs. R.A. 
Cutshall, Harrisburg, Pa.

Good idea! It’s terrible to lock keys 
in a car or, worse yet, lose the keys. 
A spare key can be a lifesaver. — 
Heloise

Send a money-or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE.

, JENNIFER MARIE JONES, RAUL CASAREZ

St. Anthony's chosen as 
site for May ceremony

Jennifer Marie Jones and Raul 
Casarez plan to be married May 24 
in Sl Anthony's Catholic Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Debra and Roy Reinart and Dewayne 
Jones.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Ascencion and Irma Casarez.

Miss Jones recendy completed her

repeat
Sarah Louise Graff aid  Jason 

Gregory Bodner. both o f Abilene, 
will exchange wedding vows March 
15 in the. Abilene Center for the 
Contemporary A m . t

The bride-elect is the daughter o f 
Charles Graff o f Dealing. N.M.aad 
Barbara Graff o f Odessa.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son o f Julies and Sharon Bodner o f 
Merer o r a.

Miss Graff is a 1992 graduate of 
High School. She 

received a B.A. in psychology from 
McMuiryl 
a member of T IP . Women’s Social

vows

cruium riign ocnooi. < 
i  B.A. in psychology ft 
' University where she ’ 
r o f T IP . Women's So 

Club. She is currently youth director 
at HukeU United Metbodisi Church

i Cor Executive 
( Schools o f Dallaa. 
rgraouaiea tram Hereiora 

School hi 1987 and received a 
B.S. in pharmacy and biology from 
Southwestern Oklahoma Stale 
University in May 1994. He Is the 
interim i

D ^ U C hi  Pharmacy 
current sponsor o f Ko Sari 
Fraternity at McMurry University.

................. ..
•  yin  m s n i  
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SARAH LOUISE GRAFF, JASON GREGORY BODNER

[The Successful Family)

studies at Hereford High School and 
is a candidate for May graduation. 
She plans to attend Amarillo College 
in the fall.

Casarez, originally from Carrizo 
Springs, has lived in Hereford for 11 
years. He is a 1992 Hereford High 
graduate and is currently employed 
by Poarch Brothers.

Y ou can make dining at hom e seem  like a night out with the addi
tion of c a n d le lig h t and flow ers. C h o o s e  a n e w  m eal to  prepare—  
m aybe one a bit fancy with sauces, spices or a new  m arinade. It helps  
make an econom y meal som ething special.

The report from last week's 
session continues to be excellent. 
Response was even greater with a 
total of 217 participants.

The Successful Family sessions 
center on the family as a unit with 
activities at meal time in which 
parents and children meet together to 
share positive family experiences. For 
this reason, we ask that all minors 
attending the sessions be accompa
nied by a parent or legal guardian.

^ o r  the meal this week, we will 
furnish barbecue ribs and sausage and 
ask each family to bring appropriate 
side dishes.

Being a parent is a hard job. Dirty 
diapers. Noise. Crying. Not enough 
money. Decisions. Responsibility. 
Sometimes it seems like too much to 
handle. Sometime you just want to 
run away.

All parents are pushed to the limit 
at times. Stress builds and families 
get into trouble. Children are hurt. 
Neglected. Ignored. Abused.

Nine out of 10 abused children are 
hurt by their own parents. Parents 
who are trying to do a good job 
raising a family. Parents who want 
the best for their kids. PARENTS 
LIKE YOU AND ME.

But...child abuse doesn't have to 
happen. Child abuse can be prevent-

S tu d e n ts  p la c e  
in  s p e llin g  b e e

Nine Hereford students competed 
in the annual ALTA Spelling Bee in 
Dallas on Jan. 25.

The students were successful in 
their respective divisions and eight 
will return to Dallas in February to 
compete in the finals.

The ALTA Spelling Bee empha
sizes the phonetic approach to 
spelling, concentrating on the 
structural rules of English words.

Competing were Hereford Junior 
High students Mayra Garcia, Mark 
Harrell, Cody Scott and Wally 
Walker; West Central students 
Joaquin Rodriquez, Jerett Maes, and 
Josh Langford; Bluebonnet student 
Brandon Gresham; and Shirley 
student Matthew Collier.

ed. BY PARENTS. By parents 
willing to learn why abuse happens.

By parents who care...B Y YOU.
Join us on Tuesday evenings from 

5:30-8 for family activities on how 
to be A SUCCESSFUL FAMILY.

Where: HISD Administration 
Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue.

For information call Tilli Boozer 
at 806-363-7668. Call by Monday if 
you will need transportation to the 
session.

Sills®
6 0 %  off

£111
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ereford
are Center I*
We Are A M edicare Provider.

• We provide both long term and 
respte care wih complete physical, 
ocapaUonal and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessfcfty for field tripe, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments.

• Ws have a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

Wlim I’riipli \i ul (iin Ih IUM shnutil l>»'

Hereford Care Center
231 hinnwnod • 364-7113

o
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COMBO OF THE MONTH

Chimichanga or 3 ee f & 

Salsa  Surr ito &Tallsup

6 9

Sausaoe or Canadian Bacon. 
Egg biscuit, Haehbrowns,

4 22 oz. 5oft Drink or 16 oz. Coffee

WITHOUT EGG
$ ^ 7 9

09

Sauteeya, Western Style 
Rjtato Wedges 4 Tallsup

SSQ beef Sandwich, 
W estern S tyle Potato 

Wedgee & Talleup

AIL VARIETIES
Coca-Cola

39
12 oz. can* 

6-pack

ALL VARIETIES m ,w  ■ ■■ ■
Fritos® f e g g p j i  Meat Franks
REG $2.19

DECKER

6 9
IfMrstrssrtsrz*

FRANKS

120Z.PKG.

VALLEY FARE

Paper Towels
JUMBO ROUS

SAVE ON

Mello Crisp Bacon
8 KG.

DECKER

Cooked Ham
10OZKG

You’ll Find All This and More at Your Allsup’s Store
ZZ&Qgt | 7 9 * D rc a k fa e t i

Surrttoe
H ot
U nto

Allsup'S
5 ^

LOW PRICES, GREAT PRODUCTS 
24 HOURS A DAY

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 2-FEB. 15.1997 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Prices

e f fe c t iv e  th ru  
F e b ru a ry  8 th .

Council officers
Officers of the Family Community Education Cbundl who wore installed in December presided 
i l  iheir fint council moetinf recently in the Community Oerner Pictured are, from left, Loretta 
Uibtnczyk, treasurer, Jo Lee, TAFCE chairman; Ibnie Vaughn, reporter, Kay Behrends, 
recording secretary; Dolores Brennan, vice chairman; and Maudette Smith, chairman. Not 
pictured is Grace Covington, corresponding secretary.

announces names 
o f nominees for Woman o f Year
- ;  * •-> _ •> jw* M* r >• *> • v-- . /

of the Year were announced at the 
Deaf Smith County FCB Council 
meetinf recently in the Hereford 
Coounonity Center. '

They are Alta Mae 
Bippus PCB Club; Marilyn 
Cultural PCB Club; Tank Vaughn*

Diaper PCE Club; Katherine Paschel, 
Ford PCE Club; and Shirley Brown* 
Wyche PCB Club.

The winner will be announced at 
the Appreciation Luncheon on Feb. 
24.

The executive council served as 
hostesses.

'ou
We want to express our sincere appreciation 

to all of the friends and neighbors for your 
thoughtfulness and sympathy during our recent 
loss. We have received great consolation from your 
expressions of kindness. Thanks to Ted Taylor for 
the comforting words and Inspirational songs. All 
that each one of you did for Bernice and have 
done for us will remain In our hearts as precious
memories.

Kay Behrends read a poem titled 
"Sermons to See” and Jo Lee led 
members with the pledge to the flag 
and the FCE prayer.

Welcomed visitors were Alta Mae 
Higgins, Christine Larson and Shiree 
Christenson.

Seven FCE clubs answered roll 
call with four having 100 percent 
attendance.

Nominees for the District * I 
meeting in Perryton on April 10 are 
Higgins, Bippus PCE; Smith, Cultural 
FCE; and Vaughn, Draper FCE.

Lee reported that PCE members 
had a total of 7,291 volunteer hours 
for 1996.

After the council meeting, 
members participated in two leader 
training sessions. There will be two 
more such sessions starting at 1:30 
p.m. on Feb. 3 at the library.

Visitors are welcome to attend and 
are always welcome at council 
meetings, also.

The next council meeting will be 
Feb. 24 following the Appreciation 
Luncheon.

By The Associated Press
Ibday is Sunday, Feb. 2, the 33rd 

day o f 1997. There are 332 days left 
in the year.

Tbday’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Feb, 2, 

1897, fire destroyed the Pennsylvania 
Mala Capitol la Harrisburg. (A new 
Staiehouw was dedicated on the same 
rile nine years later.)

On this date:
In 1536, the Argentine city of 

Buenos Aires was founded by Pedro 
de Mendoza of Spain.

In 1653, New Amsterdam - now 
New York City - was incorporated.

In 1848, the Treaty of Guadelupe 
Hidalgo, ending the Mexican War, 
was signed.

In 1870, the “Cardiff Giant,’* 
supposedly the petrified remains of 
a human discovered in Cardiff, N.Y., 
was revealed to be nothing more than 
carved gypsum.

In 1876, the National League of 
Professional Base Ball Clubs was 
formed in New York.

In 1943, the remainder of Nazi 
forces from the Battle of Stalingrad 
surrendered in a major victory for the 
Soviets in World War n .

In 1945, President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill departed Malta for the 
sutnmit in Yalta with Soviet leader 
Josef Stalin.

In-1961, the 600 passengers of a 
hijacked Portuguesoocean liner, the 
Santa Maria, were allowed to 
disembark in Brazil.

• f
In 197l.Id i Amin assumed power 

in Uganda, following a coup that 
ousted President Milton Obote.

In 1980, reports surfaced that the 
FBI had conducted a sting operation, 
targeting members of Congress using 
phony Arab businessmen in what 
became known as “ Abscam,” a code 
name protested by Arab-Americans.

Ten years ago: The White House 
announced the resignation of CIA 
director William Casey, who was 
hospitalized and had undergone brain 
surgery.

Five years ago: The U.S. Coast 
Guard shipped home 250 more 
Haitian refugees from the Guantan
amo Bay Naval Base in Cuba, a day

after repatriating a shipload of about 
150 Haitians. Longtime Miss 
America emcee Bert Parks died in La 
Jolla. Calif., at age 77.

One year ago: Dancer, actor and 
choreographer Gene Kelly died at his 
Beverly Hills, Calif., home; he was 
83. A deep freeze continued in the 
Plains, the Midwest and much of the 
South, breaking temperature records 
that had stood for a century.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Robert 
Mandan is 65. Comedian Ibm  
Smothers is 60. Rock singer-guitarist

Graham Nash is 55. Acior Bo 
Hopkins is 55. Country ringer 
Howard Bellamy (The Bellamy 
Brothers) is 51. Actress Fanrah 
Fawcett is 50. Rock musician Robert 
DeLeo (Stone Temple Pilots) is 31. 
Rock musician Ben Mize (Counting 
Crows) is 26. Rapper T-Mo (Goodie 
Mob) is 25.

Thought for Today: “Absence is 
to love what wind is to fire; it 
extinguishes the small, it inflames the 
great’’ - Bussy-Rabutin, French 
soldier and writer (1618-1693).

CONGRATULATIONS
To Dietary Manager,

Frances Tijerina & her staff
for passing State Inspection!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU, MOMII
John, Lupe tt Qus

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Ro$son...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798
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That’s ri^it. This bank is dosing soon. Break the Bank (Game 

#60), with a top prize of $30)000, officially ends February 1,1997 
But you can still purchase any remaining tickets or claim any 
prizes until July 31,1997

\bu can claim your prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery 
retailer Prizes of $600 or move are redeemable at any one j i  

I • of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail 
Any questions? Just call the Texas Lottery customer 

service line at L800-37-L0TTD (1-800-375-6886).

I'ZfcfaaJhjLiwwvthmv yVUBltf,il iHhjwtitwtitv nt arnari t v it.
Overall odd* of winning. 1 in 4.94. Mutt be 18 years or older to play 01997 Texas Lottery

■ !■■■■■■■ ... . .............. ................................................................ ..  '
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Service pins awarded
King’s Manor Methodist Home recently gave length o f service 
pins to the following employees, above from left, Allen Shields, 
5 years; Bertha Rios, 10 years and Vicki Rodriguez, 10 years.

Other recipients were, from left, Dorothy Schumacher, 25 years, 
Gwen Whittaker, 25 years; Susan Malone, 20 years; Alice Rahlfs, 
20 years and Janie M endoza, 5 years.

C alendar of Events )
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.rn.-S 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.
, Domestic Violence Support Group 

for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011,Herefoid 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-S p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Canter 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society for Women 
Educators, HerefordC o m m u n i t y 
Center, 6:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Terrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for lst- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Koroer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Draper Family Community 

Education Club, noon.
Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 

8 p.m.
THURSDAY

San Jose prayer group, 735 
Brevard, 8 p.m.

Kids Day Out, First United

Military M u s te r )

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living fo r 
Seniors/Disabied/Handicapped 

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

Marine Pfc. Jose L. Vanegas, son 
of Pedro F. and Aurora Vanegas of 
Hereford, recently completed the 
Heavy Vehicle Operators Course.

During the course with Marine 
Corps Detachment, U.S. Army 
Engineer School, Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo., students receive classroom and 
behind-the-wheel instruction on the 
operation and capabilities of five-ton 
trucks. Defensive driving techniques, 
"rules of the road" and preventive 
maintenance are also included in the 
course.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in June 19%.

Gabriel L. Mungia has joined the 
United States Army under the 
Delayed Entry Program at the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station, Amarillo.

The program gives young men or 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment into the Army for up to 
one year before reporting to basic 
military training.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier the option to learn a new skill, 
travel and become eligible to receive 
as much as $30,000 toward a college 
education.

Mungia, a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School, will report to 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla., for military 
basic training Feb. 20,1997.

He is the son of Gabriel and 
Guadalupe Mungia of Hereford.

Delivery 11:30-2:00*
5:00 pm til Close 364-4321

820 
E. Park 

364-4321
821

W. Park 
364-5712

FREE HELP FOR HEREFORD HIGH STUDENTS
TAAS MATH TUTOR! N
Feb. 3rd - Feb. 24th • 7:15 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
Feb. 10th - Feb. 24th • 6:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

\oon’tL e t Time Keep You From Graduating!!
Prepare Mow and Pass The TAASH ^  •

Sign up now with your Math Teacherll

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, HRMC 
Women’s and Children’s Health 
Clinic, 205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Glib, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Needlecraft classes at Deaf Smith 

County Library, 7-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast Gub, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Gub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Senior Gtizrns Association 

board meeting, 12 noon. Senior Center.
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

LTC. GREGORY KOENIG
Gregory P. Koenig of Hereford 

was promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel in the United 
States Army on Jan. 1,1997.

LTC Koenig is stationed at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan., where he is a 
tactics instructor at the Command and 
General Staff College.

Koenig is the son of Mark and 
Alice Koenig of RR3, Hereford. He 
is a 1975 graduate of Hereford High 
School.

LTC Koenig was commissioned 
into the Army as an Engineer in May 
1980 when he graduated from Texas 
Tech University. His previous 
assignments include: platoon leader 
and company executive officer of C 
Company 27th (Combat Airborne) 
Engineer - Battalion, company 
commander of D Company 23rd 
Engineer Battalion 3rd Armored 
Division, battalion executive officer 
of both the 17th Engineer Battalion 
2nd Armored Division and the 299th 
Engineer Battalion 4th Infantry 
Division, and the brigade S-3 of the 
Engineer Brigade 2nd Armored 
Division.

Koenig has a bachelor of science 
in agriculture engineering and a 
master of science in civil engineering 
from Texas Tech.

^New A rrivals

Tracy and Shelia Straughan are the 
proud parents of a boy, H unter Rhett, 
born at 8:37 a.m. on Jan. 27 in 
Baptist/St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

He weighed 7 pounds and 5 ounces 
and was 20-1/2 inches long.

He is welcomed home by an older 
brother, Caleb, 5.

Welcome 
^ to Hereford j

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Mr. and Mrs. Erasmus Herrera
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

EDWARDS
PHARMACY

S o u lh w f t t  H e a lth  AIM

Can now be filled a t Edwards
204 West 4th Street ■ Hereford, Texas ■ 364-3211 

Jim Arney • 364-3506

CALL FOR APP0MTMENTSN HEREFORD!

LOSE WEIGHT!
(Keep Your New Year's Resolution!

• Permanent WEIGHT LOSS!
• Physician Supervised
• Medicine and Non-Medicine Programs
• Hundreds of our Patients Currently 

Meeting WEIGHT LOSS GOALS!
• FREE CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT!

%  The Wellness Center
800-687-8005

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS IN HEREFORD!
Your Good Health Is Our Primary Concern!

Y O U R  EY ES
What Diabetes 

Does To Your Eyes
Diabetes affects the whole body-the 

heart and blood vessels, the kidneys, the skin 
and particularly the eyes. That's why a diabetic 
should schedule regular eye examinations, 
ranging from every three months to every year. 
The optometrist, consulting with the primary 
physician, can determine the most appropriate 
plan.

Tem porary blurring may be the result of a blood sugar 
imbalance. Most often this wil dear up when the blood sugar returns to 
normal, though glasses may be needed for a while.

Of much greater concern, though, are the retinal changes, such 
as cSabetic retinopathy, that w il permanently affect vision. Ifs important 
that the eye doctor spot these changes, w el before the patient notices 
blurring or other symptoms. The  optometrist m ay dilate the patient's 
pupils inordertogetabetterviewof the retina. If vision becomes severely 
affected, various low-vision aids can he£> the patient keep up with daily 
activties.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
T h erap eu tic  O p to m etris t O.D.

•I2<> N . M a in  St. • T h e  A t r iu m  3f>l-87f»5

stant Account 
form ation...
\y Time!

It’s your account. You should l>e aide to get 

information on it when you want it. not when the hank 

wants to give it to you.

USB Voice gives you account information over any 

touch tone phone. 24 liours a dav. 365 clavs a vear.

And USB Voice is a free >ervice available only to 

Hereford State Bank customers!

It’s just one more way Hereford State Bank makes 

banking easy for you.

364-1149
Out of Town: 1-800-588-4923

STATE BANK
21*2 KjmM 'third • llrrrford. T\ ?004*»
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W ord-Of-Mouth 
Advertising: 

Cheap, but not free

N y, %* ' ■ \
odeywacMtftbemtntcarriei as much psychological weight 
wfth notertlti nuinnw ii as • simple. personal referral. A

Every business inspires some woid-of-mouth recognition. 
Some create rave reviews of their products end services, while 
others generate onlV bad pubidty.

A few businesses may inspire neutral responses from 
customers, but this is a dangerous posftion for a business to be in. 
If your customers aren't so sold on your quaflty and value that they

am M n g  others about it, they are good targets for your competition.
Wortk3f*mouth advertising doesn't just heppen and ft isn't fres 

However, vou oan Hluenoe ft with Mttte money and only moderati 
i of time.

Referral business can make your cash register ring end your 
profit margins sing. Thebe* part is that ft doesn't have to increase your 
advertising budget You may wish to redrect some of your budget to 
provide inosnfoes for referrals or thank yotfs for those received 
However, vou shouldn't have to soend more.

Hem am some thoughts on building a good word-of-mouth 
referral system.

• Your customers are talking. The first step In generating 
positive word-of-mouth referrals is to resize that some discussion of 
your business is already happening. Your customers are teling others 
about your products, service and value right now.

•Your referrals will never be better than your offering. To 
insplmposlive customer response, the quality and value of your off ering 
(products andor services) must be notable. Making a "me too" offering 
that ieorly as good as the competition w* never generate rave referrals.

•Your employees can give you a boost A l employees talk 
about the business for which they work. They can make you look good 
to prospectke customers or they can undermine your success. Use 
special incentives to help them understand their value in the word-of- 
mouth process.

• Reward your customers for referrals. First, you must find 
the source of the referral Onoe you know who referred a new customer 
to you, you can determine a proper reward. For some customers it may

beespedaicflecourtafree meal oraoash award Tryafewtoeeewhat 
works.

• Work on cross promotions, a  good wore from another 
redacted smaftbuelnsss owner also oantea marketing weight When
V V U  V I V W W  M W V V W V  W W P M  * w^mw W W .  f  y r i

gain new customers. Be careful loeelectl 
repuMlon is as good as your bwa 

•Don't underestimate

i to work wfth whose

yourpemonal Influence. 8pmadthe 
Use your business cards end create aword about your own business. ___#____________________

good 10-seoond commercial to use. Look and act Nke a professional 
everywhere you go. Hyouhavean area of spedai information that might 
interest others, volunteer to speak to service dubs and business 
organizations in your trads area.

• D onl depend exdusively on good word of mouth. You
need to continue a strong promotion program even V your referrals are 
good. Be consistent in your advertising. Your print advertising should 
echo what your customers are saying about your business. Point out
and reinforce the benefits that your present satisfied customers are 
taking efcout Tell them, tell them again and then tel them one more 
time.

• Don't expect instant results. Creating positive word-of- 
mouth advertising is a continuing process. It is no a quick fix. You build 
strong, positive referrals one satisfied customer at a time. Remember 
that your long-term goal is to have everyone in your trade area talking 
about your business in a positive way.

Don Taylor is tw  co-author of "Up Against th* Wal-Mart*.* You may write to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Busin***," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 70105.

■ Between the C o vers
ByM

Tbday, M r * *

sot) 
book yoam nL

It is is  times like these I am 
thnkfnl for tbs cooperation that takes 
ptece among Panhandle libraries. A 

phone call to Harrington 
help on

the way. HLC is responsible for our 
library being automated and 
PQMsated to the other Panhandle 
libraries electronically.

Not only it  Deaf Saiith County 
U bnry apart o f HLC. but also Tbxat 

lU bnry Symem. Member-

public
academic libraries such asWTA&M
-------a A --------- _______________ T k * u -------------------ana Amaniio college, in is me—a 
that you can take your Deaf Smith 
Couaty Library card to Amarillo, 
Dim min. or m oan, as well as WT,

L bOOkl. V̂ -Vv-
Had hare almost a yew  

I*m atfll not able to totally sort

out all the many things these two 
organizations do for os, bat it is 
considerable. And, I*m finding out 
that our region is exceptional in the 
degree of support and cooperation 
that exists. We, as n community, are 
certainly reaping and enjoying the 
benefits.

Mias Manner’s Basic lYaiaiag: 
Com m ask a tiou  by Judith Martin, 
part o f a new aeries of training 
manuals to teach us basic rules 
"comportment." This particular 
volume covers communication and 
answers all the vexing questions of 
what to do, when and how to do it 
right. Yon thought you learned that 
in high school English class, right? 
Well, since 1 was In high school (it 
wasn’t al that many years ago!) 
technology has revolutionized the 
ways we communicate, and, as it 
turns out there arc softie very specific 
rules of etiquette toe-mail, electronic 
bulletin boards , etc. This book will 
help you avoid electronic faux pas.

Search . for
Robert McGee, 
and workbook, a

22-day guided study, a 90-day 
devotional and a small group leaders' 
guide, to it you wiU learn how to base 
your self-worth on the love, 
acceptance and forgiveness of Christ 
and p i n  new skills forgetting off the 
performances treadmill.

Also available in new nonfiction 
are Savages by Joe Kane, More 
Quick Rotary Cutter Quilts: Pam 
Bobo Designs, The Best or Preven
tion 1997, The Complete Prepara
tion Guide Police Officer Texas, 
Law Enforcement Career Guide 
Texas, and Complete Preparation 
Guide State Police Texas.

New mysteries this week include 
Patricia Cornwell's Hornet’s Nest. 
The creator of Kay Scarpetta, now 
reveals the heart and soul of a 
metropolitan police department.

G o ie  Fish In’ by Walter Mosely 
is another Easy Rawlins mystery, 
which takes us back to Houston in 
1939 at the very beginnings of the 
Easy Rawlins mysteries.

The Andrew Basnet mystery. 
Choice o f Evils by E.X. Ferrars, 
takes os to the sleepy seaside town of

To Your G ood Health
DEAR DR DONOHUE: Recently, 

my mother was diagnosed with hepa
titis C. 1 am having a  hard time 
getting information on this disease. 
I have two young children who visit 
Mom regularly, and I am concerned 
for their health. My pediatrician tells 
me not to worry, that it’s a hard 
disease to contract. Your comments 
would be appreciated. — Mrs. R  

ANSWER: The wily hepatitis C 
virus deserves respect, since it does 
live on in liver cells, posing a con
tinuing threat of the organ’s scar
ring and failure. Your mother's ap
parently recent hepatitis diagnosis 
a ttests to the virus's 

You can believe
T hreat of hepatitis v  transmission 
within a  family is as close to zero as 
you can get. Spousal sexual contact

is the chief mode of transmission.
Blood transfusion, once a common 

means of transmission, is not a prob
lem, thanks to routine blood testing 
of donors. That leaves sexual inter
course among promiscuous partners 
the chief threat today.

Even though we identify the trans
mission source in only half of hepa
titis C cases today, children con
tracting it from their grandmother 
would be an unlikely event.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I asked 
my pharmacist to explain my pre
scriptions, their purpose and their 
side effects, particularly  vision 
change. He just told me that every 
prescription has side effects, and 
that was the end of i t  The prescrip
tions in question are: verapamil,

American Heart 
Association^

HeipĴ Heartltoapes
mirmirtkimmiaimktpmttim hm—> fcwkkAI twhHgflm M /b M v S * i  

SrlmteM 3$ pemmtqfymtr total tahria fora — mat for mek food srn d ft.

f, g tablsrooons*hNs wine vinegar 
t  tablespoon extra-virgin 

oSvsoN
2 teaspoons honey
I teasooon choooe J  fennel 

leaves (optional)
1 clove gartc, minced 
M teaspoon grated orange peel

4 cups tom romaine lettuce
(4 ounces)

1 cup lorn radtechio leaves 
(1 ounce)

2 fennel buttie, ends trimmed 
end thinly sliced

2 medium oranges, pasted and 

removed (about 2 cups)

Combine dressing ingredients in a small nonmatsMc bowl. Set aal 
Por salad, plaoa mmalns and racttochio in a large bowl "trailer 

fennsl on top and pour dressing over al. Toes Hghtfy Arrange 
oranges over salad and serve

g arwaa4;2Xoupaaatadandt tablespoon dressing per senring

9 m
*  *11 Mf a**MB
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Gallmouth, England, for a double 
murder and personal torments lying 
beneath the surface of tranquil, small
town life.

The Notebook by Nicholas Sparks 
is based on the true story of Spout's 
wife's grandparents. After returning 
to North Carolina from World War 
II, Noah Calhoun is haunted by 
memories of the beautiful girl he 
loved one summer fourteen years 
before. Unable to find Her, yet 
unwilling to forget her, Noah is 
content to live with memories until 
she unexpectedly returns to his town 
to see him once again.

Allie Nelson is engaged to another 
man, but realizes the original passion 
she felt for Noah so many years ago

meclizine and lorazepam. I’m ask
ing you the same question.

ANSWER: All three medicines 
cause vision symptoms in a small 
number of users.

Verapamil is used to control blood 
pressure or angina. Lorazepam 
calms anxiety. Meclizine is a mo
tion-sickness drug.

Any chemical introduced into the 
body raises the uncertain risk of 
unpleasant side effects. Serious side 
effects usually are limited to a very 
small number of users.

Patient do their part by reporting 
effects, leaving the doctor three op
tions —discontinuance, adjustment 
of dosage or selection of another 
drug.

If you are using more than one of 
those medicines, you might expect 
vision symptoms not present from 
each alone.

The pharmacist was trying to con
vey all that information to you with 
his broad statement.

Treatment options for hyperten
sion are discussed in my report on 
high blood pressure. Readers can 
order the report by writing: Dr. 
Donohue — No. 4, Box 5539, River
ton, NJ 08077-5539. Enclose $3 and 
s  self-- idressed, stamped (55 cents) 
No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: About s  
year ago, I developed a tic, a twitch 
of my left eye. This then spread to 
my mouth. I am usually unaware of 
the twitching, but when it  happens 
it is quite noticeable to others. I am 
in excellent health, with no signifi
cant medical history. I have to say, 
though, that I have been under much 
job-related streas. I am hoping an 
upcoming change will help the 
twitch. I em relying on you to tell me 
how else to get rid of the tic. — S.T.

ANSWER: Ties are brief muscle 
contractions, often of no significance, 
often of great concern, discomfort or 
embarrassment.
< Sometimes fluphenarine, pimozide, 

haloperidol or some other medicine 
can control a  tic. Such drugs require 
prescription by a professional care
giver after evaluation of the patient.

Stress can produce tics. But so can
strictly biological forces.

*  * * .

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may writs him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 06077-5539.

C 19S7 N *H k AMtevte* SynSteate Inc.
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has not diminished. Still, the 
obstacles that once ended their 
previous relationship remain, and the 
gulf between their worlds is too vast 
to ignore.

Like a puzzle within a puzzle, the 
story of Noah and Allie is just the 
beginning. As it unfolds, their tale 
becomes something different, with 
much higher stakes.

Richard S. Wheeler's Sierra: A 
Novel of the Gold Rash is a 
masterful re-creation of the gold rush 
era as well as an unforgettable love 
story.

The Morning River by W. Michael 
Gear, another historical novel, takes 
place « the time the American interior 
is about to be opened, and the great

C om ics

river tribes of Native Americans face 
their final days.

Try in* to Sleep ia the Bed Yon 
Made by Vkginia DeBerry and Donna 
Grant follows the lives of two 
unforgettable women, best friends, 
Gayle Sanders and Patricia Reid.

From the time they were young, 
Gayle and Patricia were raised like 
sisters, as close as two friends could 
be. But they each had dneams tint would 
take them far away -  and far away 
from each other.

When they realize that dreams can 
be hollow and love has its cost, they 
learn the most important lessons of 
all -  to never give up on the people 
who love you, and that it isn’t just blood 
that makes two people sisters.

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

• imrcaiAToassvNOcavi ac

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Whoever th'tZ. note,
fn o te  refcll bottle witî
WV’.lk * * * p tlq
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
SLONDlE.THlS RAISIN LOAP 
IS SO  GOOD I CA N 'T STOP 

BATING IT

. - C l

MONEY, THAT'S NOT 
RAISIN LOAP, THOSE 
ARE CRANBERRIES

O H ,P LEASE 
OON’T  T E L L  
ME TH AT... V

t HATE
c r a n b e r r ie s

Beetle Bailey1' By Mort Walker
16 T H E  P AIN  
G E N E R A L  O R  
L O C A L I Z E ? *

LOCALIZE?

X*CPr 
UAUEfZ

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lass well

HURRy,
SNUFFY!!

SO
f i s h
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Crawford participates on 
NEO equine judging team

The Northeastern OUahoma AAM 
College Equine Judging Team 
finished were crowned as National 
Champions for the second consecu
tive year.

The team competed in the 1997 
National Western Stock Show 
Intercollegiate Horse Judging Contest 
in Denver. Colo. The team won first 
in halter, performance and oral 
reasons.

Courtney Crawford placed 8th 
overall and fourth in halter.

Crawford, a freshman at NEO. is 
the daughter of Ed and Sandy 
Crawford o f Hereford.

Other team members and placings 
include Wade Cunningham, High 
Individual Overall, third in halter, 
second in performance and third in 
oral reasons; Tony Morris, fifth in 
oral reasons; and Jeremy Reno, fourth 
overall, sixth in halter, third in 
performance and third in reasons.

Along with their recent iw m n i 
championship, the NEO Equine 
Judging Team won the Reserve 
World Champion Junior College 
Team honors at the American Quarter 
Horse Association World Champion
ship Contest in Oklahoma City.

The team compiled second place

wins in the halter, performance and 
oral reasons. Individual scores 
include Cunningham, second in 
halter, eighth in performance, sixth 
in reasons, fifth overall; Crawford, 
sixth in halier, ninth in reasons, 10th 
overall; Morris, 10th overall; Reno, 
third in performance, fifth in reasons 
and sixth overall.

Olson places in Denver
The 1997 National Western Stock 

Show, Denver, Colo., saw 58 Angus 
sale bulls compete for honors in the 
show ring before being sold in the 
auction arena.

A five-man committee evaluated 
the lots, which included Jim Bush, 
Britton, S.D.; Doug Hoff, Bison, 
S.D.; Dick Burns, Kickapoo, 111.;

Mike Lettunich, Payette, Idaho; and 
Jim Sitz, Harrison, Mont.

The 58 lots grossed $210,000 for 
an average of $3,634 per lo t 

Olson Cattle Company of Hereford 
showed OCC Emmitt 5709 to the 
Reserve Intermediate Champion Bull 
honors at the Angus Bull Sale Show. - 

The bull was purchased by Pete 
Lettunich and Sons, Payette, Idaho.

Intermediate bull champion
Olson Cattle Company consigned the Reserve Champion Bull at the 1997 national western 
Stock Show ’s Angus Bull Sale Show in Denver, Colo. The bull, OCC Em mitt 5709, was 
purchased by Pete Lettunich o f Payette, Idaho.

ftairKat
CENTER PIVOT IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Plains Pump and Supply 
is now your local 
Raincat Dealer!

For th e  b e s t se rv ice
and  th e  b e s t p rice s  on a ll you r irrigation  

n e e d s ...c a ll o r com e  by! W e w ould  like  to  
se rve  your every need!

PLAINS PUMP & SUPPLY, INC.
15th & Progressive Road

(806) 364-5533 • 1-800642-6149

National champions  _____________________ '

The Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College was recently crowned National Champions. Courtney 
Crawford o f Hereford is a m em ber o f the judging team. Pictured, from left, are Crawford, 
Wade Cunningham, Tony M orris, Jerem y Reno and Kevin Pool, co& Jh.'•y-Ai •<

W TR T committee sets meeting
The nominating committee of 

West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. will meet Saturday, 
Feb. 8, at 11:30 a.m. at the Hereford 
Country Club to nominate candidates 
for three seats on the board of 
directors.

Terms of office of incumbent 
directors Charles Myers of the Hub 
exchange, Floyd Schueler of the 
Parmer exchange, both in Parmer 
County; and Dick Fellers of the Dawn 
exchange in Deaf Smith County, are 
expiring this spring. All three are 
eligible for new terms.

Elections to fill the three board 
seats will be held during the annual 
meeting of the membership March 18 
at the Hereford Bull Barn.

WTRT members may also 
nom inal board candfaafefe i r r ^ v 
floor during the busii

rorti tj 
session at

the annual membership meeting.
Among the members of the 

nominating committee are Pat Smith, 
Dawn; Willis Duggan, Milo Center; 
Dee Taylor, Frio;; Jim McGowan, 
Westway; and Charles Ray, Summer-

field.

Other members include Lawrence 
Widner, Tharp; Bill Nichols. Hub; 
Danny Allen, Parmer, and Jerry 
Davis, Oklahoma Lane.

AzTx Cattle Company 
wins brochure contest

The corporate brochure for AzTx 
Cattle Company won first place in a 
statewide agriculture communications 
competition, according to John 
Josserand of AzTx Cattle Company.

AzTx brochure for the first place in

the four-color brochure category in 
the "Best of the NAMA" competition.

The brochure is entitled "AzTx 
Cattle Co. - A  Family of Feedyards 
in the AzTx Tradition." The 16-page 
brochure highlighu information,wefc.. 
as capacity, weather conditions and 
managers of each feedyard.

Farmland
Motor Oil & i_____

Products

Afystlk
Motor Oil & Grease 

Products

Discount
Cases and 

Barrets.
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• / Ag Service releases statistics

i amplon
Sy Olson of Hereford showed the Reserve Senior Heifer calf champion at the 1997 national 
Western Stock Show Junior Angus Show in Denver, Colo. Olson is pictured with his winning 
entry, OCC Louann 5729*

AUSTIN -  With the Itotas 1996 
crop season coming to an end, 
outstanding yields on the Plains offiNt 
some effects o f the 1996 drought in 
other parts o f the stale, according to 
the final production estimates of 
spring-planted crops released by the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics Service.

The 1996 Ibxas Upland cotton 
crop is expected to total 4.35 million 
bales, 2 percent below 1995. 
Harvested acreage is estimated at 4.0 
million acres, 30 percent less than last 
year as the earlier drought caused 
poor stands and resulted in greater 
than normal abandonment. The 
surviving acreage produced a record 
yield or 522 pounds per acre, 
compared with 372 pounds last year.

Corn production is estimated at 
201.6 million bushels, down 7 percent 
from last year and 16 percent below 
the record set in 1994. Statewide 
yield is estimated at 112 bushels per. 
car, two bushels less than in 1995. 
Harvested acreage is estimated at 1.8 
million compared with 1.9 million in 
1995.

Sorghum production is estimated 
at 102.1 million hundredweight (cwt), 
41 percent above last year. Harvested

acreage is estimated at 3.8 million 
acres, up 58 percent from 1995, as 
sorghum replaced some lost cotton 
acreage. Yield, at 2,688 pounds per 
acre, is 336 pounds below last year.

Production of all hay is eslimated 
at 7.8 million tons, 4 percent less than 
in 1995. Acreage is up 16 percent, but 
yield is estimated at 1.8 tons, down 
.36 tons from last year.

AUSTIN -  Cattle and calves on 
feed for slaughter market in Texas 
fecdlots with 1,000 head or more 
totaled 2.62 million head on Jan. 1, 
virtually unchanged from a year ago 
and down 1 percent from the 
December level.

According to figures released by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, feeders placed 1.75 million

head of cattle and calves on feed 
during the October-December 1996 
quarter, 9 percent above the same 
period a year ago. Placements in 
December totaled 360,000 head, 
down 38 percent from the November 
level.

Marketings during the fourth 
quarter of the 1996 decreased 2 
percent from the same period a  year 
ago, to 1.28 million head. December 
marketings, at 360,000 head, 
decreased 15 percent from November. 
Texas cattle feeders reported 2.63 
million head of cattle and calves on 
feed for the slaughter market in all 
feedlots on Jan. 1, unchanged from 
last year.

Sara a flatftil of Solara wbea joe  i 
Classified Ads. C a l 364*2030.

GREAT
TEXAS

C onstruction Co.

• Feed Bunk Repair • Welding
• Pipe Fencing and Corrals
• Earth-work and Concrete

806499-3355^

seminar, 
offers five hours credit

Right-of-way pesfiridr applicators 
can earn five continuing education 
units (CEUs) by attending a seminar 
sponaoredby the Texas Department 
of Agriculture 
Amarillo.

on Feb. 10 in

The free course will begin at 8:30 
a jn .ia  the IbxasAAM  Research and 
Extension Service office in Amarillo.

Included in the five hours is credit 
for 1-1/2 hours in laws and regula
tions and one hour of integrated pest 
management, both required to renew 
an applicator's license. Commercial

and noncommercial applicators are 
required to obtain five CEUs each 
year to renew their license. Private 
applicator's must obtain 15 CEUs 
over five years.

Topics that will be covered include 
pesticide laws and regulations, weed 
identification, herbicide selection, 
equipm ent characteristics and 
calibration, herbicide mode of action, 
label comprehension and transporta
tion regulations.

For more information, contact the 
TDA’s Amarillo office at (806) 358- 
7285. ♦

Rudd named bank director
• AUSTIN — Paul Rudd has been 
named director of credit for the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas (FCBT) 
headquartered in Austin.

Rudd hat 17 years of agricultural 
lending experience in the Tenth Farm 

l with the Texas Bank 
and the Farm Credit 

Mom recently he was director 
of conunencial credit at FCBT, where 
he aasit led in originating and 
servicing agribusiness loans.

Rudd was raised on a farm and 
ranch in Hereford and received a 
bachelor of science degree from 
Texas Ifech University in agricultural 
finance. He is a graduate of the 
Southwestern Graduate School of 
Banking at Southern Methodist 
University.

The Tenth Farm Credit District 
includes the FCBT, 38 Federal Land 
Bank Associations in Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Texa .

Texas wheat farmers
seed 6 million acres

* .  ,

Ibxas wheat producers have seeded 6.0 million acres for the 1997 
winter wheat crop, unchanged from last year, and up3  percent from 1995.

Seeding of winter wheat began on schedule in late August with only 
a few minor delays early in the planting season. Early planting moisture 
was good in the Plains. s*

State Statistician Dennis Findley reported planting conditions were 
good in Central Tfexas during the fall.

Nationally, U A  seedlings of winter wheat for 1997 totaled 482  million 
acres, down 7 percent from the adjusted level.

Acreage by Districts
1995' 1996 1997 1 /
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White Implement Co.
by

COMPANY, INC.
Come by and m eet the New M anager

Dean Newberry
Dean Newberry and Texas Equipment Co. Inc. 

wish to join in, and be part of, this agricultural community.

We are expanding 
our Service & Parts Dept, 

to meet your needs.

____ ____________a__ m m m

We are not the 
usual John Deere 

Dealership!
We will finance 

Equipment, and 
in the future Real Estate 

& Operating Loans!

We will have extended 
hours, during Planting and 
Harvest Seasons for your 

convenience!
We have stores in: 
Pecos Seminole 
Plains Dimmitt 
Friona Hereford

Watch for our 
GRAND OPENING 
at a later date!

T exas 
E quipment 
C ompany, inc.

. Hwy 385 
806)364-1155

RO. Box 1228 
Hereford, Tx. 79045
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V VSaddle shop returns to its western roo

by May up(fcr ^ e ru l re . ” .  
uth, it’s nol'cmirely before

By JESSE CLEMENTS
Sa« Aatonlo Express-News
FLORES V ILLB/fcas - A saddle 

shop which opened iudoori about the 
turn o f the century here and moved 
later to San Antonio is returning to 
its roots by reopening in the 
downtown area here.

Carvqjd Saddlery Co. will occupy 
a building only a block from where 
the owners* uncle. Prank Vela, 
opened his saddlery company about 
1900. continuing a family tradition.

Oscar Jr. and Ernest Carvqjal 
recently reopened their business in 
Floresville after more than 35 years 
in San Antonio.

Vela hired his nephew, Oscar 
Carvajal Sr., in 1920, and taught him 
the skills of working with leather and 
making handmade saddles. Oscar and 
Ernest learned from their father.

When Carvajal Sr. purchased the 
Ben Varga Saddlery Co. on South 
Flores Street in San Antonio in 1960, 
both sons went to work for their 
father, who renamed the business, 
Carvajal Saddlery.

They branched out from saddles 
and made leather goods for San 
Antonio law enforcement officers 
such as Sam Browne Belts, holsters, 
handcuff cases and shoulder holsters, 
grabbing about 95 percent of the 
business.

The Carvajals soon moved into

Town can't 
even give 
away land

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

LEFORS, Texas (A P ) -  Lefors 
can't even give it away.

Nearly four months after this 
struggling Texas Panhandle town of 
boarded-up windows, cluttered yards 
and dirt side streets held a drawing 
for 14 free residential lots, only four 
of the 28 winners and alternates have 
claimed their piece of Lefors.

Even worse, “I haven’t heard from 
those people in quite some time,” 
said city secretary Virginia Maples, 
organizer of the land giveaway in this 
town of 650. ‘‘They’re supposed to 
be here 

\ In truth, 
fault.

l b  win title on one of the 
approximately6,500-square-foot lots, 
a claimant must either move a 
two-bedroom trailer onto the property 
within six months or begin 
construction on a house in that time.

Someone who is so hard up as to 
want to move to Lefors just to claim 
a piece of land worth less than $ 1,000 
probably can’t afford the $ 15,000 or 
more it will take to settle.

*‘We won’t be able to move at 
all,”  said Rose Powers, whose 
daughter Tamra Ornelas, a nursing 
assistant from Baker, Ore., is one of 
the four claimants. " I ’m not being 
pessimistic. We’d love to, because 
Tamra talks about it all the time.”

Forty percent of the population is 
retired, and most of those still 
working commute to the chemical 
plant or the prison in nearby Pampa, 
population 20,000. Ms. Powers is 
confident her daughter could find 
work there or in Amarillo, an hour to 
the southwest.

Lefors probably can’t compete 
with Baker in a beauty contest Many 
of the buildings are long abandoned, 
victims of a failed oil economy and 
a 1975 tornado that drove away a 
third of the population.

E-Z Serve convenience store 
manager Jada Murray said Lefors’ 
true beauty is its people. She pointed 
to a jar on her store counter.

“ Everybody’s pitching in for a 
man here who’s having a bypass,” 
s a id  M rs .  M u r r a y ,  w h o s e  
establishment serves as the town’s 
hangout. “ Yeah, you see the dirt 
roads, and you see some houses in 
terrible condition, but this town has 
a homey feel to it.”

In the meantime, the town has 
begun contacting some of the more 
than 500 losing entrants to see if 
they 're still interested. At some point, 
Lefors will just offer the lots on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

Lefors has little to lose. The vacant 
land fell into the town’s hands in lieu 
of back taxes from the former owners, 
and the property is of no use unless 
taxpayers move in, preferably with 
children like Ms. Ornelas’ 11- and 
12-year-olds.

As for Mrs. Maples, she’s ready 
to welcome a few fresh faces around 
here.

“ I'm kind of excited about it,” 
said Mrs. Maples, who lives around 
the corner from an unclaimed lot. 
“ I'm a friendly person, so it would 
be nice to have a new neighbor.”

fterefor* leading Mpenaarfcets and grocery 
atom  advertise lathe pages of Um Hereford 
Brand. Shop the Brand ads to look for 
none?-saving coopons and to compare 
prices. Many Hereford hooeewives nee The 
Brand ads to do their shopping at one of 
Hereford’s fine so perm ark eta!

military equipment, such as belts, 
harnesses, equipment for pilot's 
headgears and even helicopter blade 
tie-downs.

Their craftsmanship spread by 
word of mouth until they were 
making saddles for the rich and 
famous in the U.S., as well as in 
many foreign countries.
. Saddles and other equipment from 
the Carvqjal shop have gone to Rex 
Allen, Steve McQueen, Patrick 
Swayze and family members of 
Floresville native, John Connally.

A saddle ordered by John Wayne

was presented to Princess Margaret 
when the famous actor visited Great 
Britain for the grand opening for the 
movie, “The Alamo. *r

“There are not that many people 
still making saddles, and even fewer 
who do it the way we do it. We 
handcut all the leather, handstitch, 
handlace, even handtool,” Oscar 
Carvaial explained.

“One o f our saddles should last 
from 75 to 100 years with minimal 
care,” he said.

Carvajal said the secret lo a good 
saddle is starting out with a good tree.

or tea I
are made. They are constructed of 
bull hide.

“Making trees is a craft all its 
own. We buy an o m  which are made 
in Wyoming or Utah.” ha said.

Oscar smd it takas about a weak 
o f continuous work to complete a 
good saddle, but he prefers to work 
on several at a tuna to increase 
production.

“Our saddles are made the same 
way they were 150 yean ago. The 
styles have changed, but not the 
workmanship,” Carvqjal stressed.

BUYERS

Plains Ford New Holland 
Top of Texas Mill

AUMindtHotlsclier -  
Agri-Pro Seed, Inc.
Vasek Service & Equipment 
Richard & Trish McKarns 
Dick & Patti Hill 
Bar G Feedyard 
Cliff Skiles, LHP 
Friona State Bank 
Booster Club 
Auckerman Girls 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
EC Cattle Co.
Tri-State Cattle Feeders 
Hereford Vet Clinic 
FirstBank Southwest 
Hereford State Bank 
Delores Christie 
Troy Monroe 
Hereford Bi-Products 
Mrs. Virgil Marsh 
Johnny Trotter 
Mrs. Laurence Carlson 
Messer Construction 
Hereford Butane 
Circle Three Feedyard 
Roy Carter 
XCL Feeders 
Johnson Land & Cattle 
Raymond & Mary Schlabs 
Roy Carlson 
Gayland Ward Seed Co. 
Deanne Trotter 
Hereford Grain 
American Dusting 
Peddlers Cove 
Walco International 
Lloyd Newton Trucking 
Jim Marsh
Hereford Farmers Gin 
Dan McWhorter 
Foust Feeds 
Hereford Feedyard 
Marsh Brothers 
Garrison Townsend Seed 
Champion Feeders 
Tony Urbanczyk 
Mrs. Leroy Johnson 
Mc6 Feedyard 
Steve Olson 
Holly Sugar 
PM AG Products 
Wall A Sons Drilling 
Charlie Stengel 
Karen Askew 
Yosten & Sons 
Dawn Welding 
Sharon Johnson 
Hagar A Sons 
AG Analysis

Goodin Fuels 
Marsh A Sargent
Lextron Animal Health 

*  Jim garsh 4  Warren y/hita 
Jerr/Johnson

Edwards Pharmacy 
K-Bob’s 
RD Hicks
Mr, A Mrs. Raymond Schlabs 

Flfkt Texas Federal
Great Plains Cattle Land Bank
Kevin A Rhonda Urbanczyk Hi-Pro
Jerry A Sue Smith M D Franks
Bridwell Family Trust Shur-Gro PM AG Products
Guzeman Cattle Co. Sparkman Cattle Co.
Nutra Feeds Deaf Smith REC
Sam Kirk Tulia Livestock Co.
Nutrition Services Cerestar
Mike Brumley West Plains Feedyard
Beville Children Hereford Brand
Merrick Pet Foods KPAN
BJM Corp. Whiteface Aviation
DeBruce Grain Texas Equipment Co.
Electrical Specialist McGinty A Associates
Bob A Camille Beville Gayland Ward Seed
R.L. A Rene Johnson Carl McCaslin Lumber
Warren White Frito Lay
Seven X Feedyard Farr Better Feeds
Cory Johnson . R.C. Hoelscher
Stagner Carr Motors Farm Bureau Insurance
Gerald Marnell
Big T Pump Company
Moss Grain A Cattle, Inc.
Marn Tyler Realtors 
Bert Hale/Betty Hagar | BOOSTER CLUB
Hagar, Wolf A Hale Mark Andrews Agency
Area 1 Young Farmers Jerry O’Conner
Stan Metcalf XIT Cellular
Steve A Pam Louder A-2 Cattle Feeders
Cattle Town Feedyard The Machine Shop
Dawn Cattle Feeders Napa Auto Parts
2-A Cattle Feeders Hicks Well Service
Barrett A Crofoot Pants Cage

CHAMPIONSHIP Bear’s Seed 
Poarch Brothers Inc.

CLUB T L Irrigation/Dumas/Jeff

Boots A Saddle 
Apache Trailer 
Western Ford

Lincoln Mercury 
Farmers Elevator 
Perrin Farms 
Holly Sugar 
Winget Pump 
Oglesby Equipment 
Consumers 
Hereford Texas

Federal Credit Union 
Plains Ford New Holland 
Stevens Chevrolet 
Gebo’s
Mr. A Mrs. S L Garrison 
Garrison A Townsend 
Cattle Town, Inc.
HAR Manufacturing 
Energas
Postive Feed/Larry Noland

Mercer
SAS Cattle Co.
Charles A Judy Myers 
Bob’s Welding 
Edward A Leona Schilling 
Cattleman’s

Saddle A Boot Repair 
VFW
Shorty Roark 
Hutto Veterinary Clinic 
North Plains Compost, Inc. 
Pat Smith Cattle 
Richard Robison 
Larry Formby
Amarillo Livestock Auction 
West Park Drug 
Brandon A Clark 
Lextron Animal Health 
Roy A Darlene Carter 
Country Store 
Terra
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Y o u  W a n t  It
Y o u  G o t  It!

C LA S S IFIED
364-2090 

Faoc364>8364 
313 N. Lee

m- •- fin
C u s t o m  F a r m i n g  •- 
Shredding-Discing-Chiscling-Mobo 
aiding, can Ray Berend. 364-1916 
or 344-9916. 33291

For Sale: Spring Ont Seed. Call 
Gay land Wtod Seed. 258-7394.

33537

Custom Plowing, Shredding & 
L isting . A lso Round Baled 
MikVWW Grain far arie. 364-4263 
or 357-9188 (Mobile) 33581

For Sale: 6 Limousin Bulls. QU1 
289-5901. 33592

1 W r par weed

ISwiparm ti

' I H B i

For Sale: 1987 Zimmatic Sprinkler. 
,mcm Can 364-0855 and ask far Gary.

33610

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1992 Explorer in good 
MaM*pfri»rfaeara*iKrf condition. 364-5347 or 364-3709.

nmaapaM^Mder $8500.00. 33412

v - ^ w - u ‘nnpnwe i in fir rntirr~1—*• For Sale: 1992 Ford Tempo
P R O W  ijfc GL/Automatic, 52,800 miles. Navy 

Blue. $6,000.00. Call

i r
1 A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1986 Black Short 
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

3* ft ;

For Sale: 2 1986 International 
Convent iona l  Cab,  L10-300 
Cummins, 9 speed, power steering, 
air conditioner, 22* bed A hoist 

1 side. Roll iWp, nice trucks.
w a n u X . i i U H N  , $24,000.00 (EACH). CaU 806
220 N. M dn •  J64-Q323^ 1 426-3454 or 267-2648. 33582

Merie Norman Cosmetics i i____________________ ___
NssOkSS SCOOTS to shop 1 1 For Sale: 1977 Ford LTD, good 

ftartf Moor. HOSANNA , work or sdtool car. 1951 Ford P.U.

P ^ t o f S S B P J b S fS L  V  muter- 1940 F<*d Coupe chopped 
m o ssH ^  AmBNCANBEAUTY J [  ^  chaneled. 364-5059.

' SSOStOS OmO HISOS
fiAOLOW CANDLES

33589

C AN D LESJm sToauH f 
your SCENTS CARD brttfy?

ij-.A

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086
___________ *____i____________

F¥ae Firewood - Elm trees. YOU 
COT! 364-2525. 33479

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
occasion . Valentine Balloon 

Call Paula i Harrell, 
Deliveries /

MUST SELL!
1996 Chevrolet C l 500 

Ext. Cab
Silverado package, power win
dows, locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM 

stereo cassette, no old contract to 
assume, no back payments to 

make, just need responsible party 
to make reasonable monthly 

payments. Call Dong Huldamtan 
in tha Credit Dapt., Friona 

Motors, 806-247-2701.

Special. 
364-8097.

33554

Big Screen TV-ttfcfc on small 
monthly payments. Good credit a 
must. Calf 1-800-398-3970. 33556

For Sale: Excellent condition wood 
grain 27” Console TV. Remote

MUST SELL!
1994 Uncoln Town Car

Town Landau roof package, 
leather, dual power seats, power 
windows, power door locks, tilt 

steering wheel, cruise control, auto 
headlamps, and much more. No 
old contract to assume, no back 

payments to make, just need 
responsible party to make 

reasonable monthly payments. 
Call Doug Huldamtan in the 
Cradtt Dapt., Friona Motors, 

806-247-2701.

control. $250.00 OBO. Call 
364-7427. 33608 $-10 Blazer Tfaoc, 4x4,

T * ~ $10,900, wholesale price
For Sa if pwfa to provide  ̂p-m. 364-2486. 33601Heating pads 

Jding fra pif

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH  
ACROSS

364-5541.

For Sole: Double

—i—

box s p r irg s . $75 .00 . G ood  
Son. 364-8596.

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

LAST CHANCE! Huge Moving 
Safa: 411 Htaaen. Saturday A  
S nn dny . P n r n i in r e -W e ig h t  
l lachine-Lam pa-Tack-Pickup
Tomer. * 33576

aodk brae

310 N. 25

MUST SELL!
1996 Chevrolet Tahoe
4 door, 4 wheel drive, power 

windows, power door locks, S t 
wheel, autos control, leather, AM/ 

FM stereo cassette w/compact 
disc player, custom wheeto,kwr 
mites and much morel NooM 
contract to assume, no back 
payments to make, just need 

responsiwe parly to make 
reasonable monthly payments. 
Call Dong HeMarman In fa t 
LfSuii Lr0pi.| mona wioioc8t 

806 247-2781.

Ml

—

1 Gofers
T UatuiMAs tri lit.

character
11 Bird 

abode
12 G o  a 

alone
I S  WHd
14 Ballet
, wear

I f  Bfesful. 
soots

18 Enticed
17 Tear
18 Stickler, 

of a sort
19 Pound 

product
21 Anti 

answer
22 Inter

national 
raco

25 "Annabel 
Lee" 
writer

26 Simplicity
27 Beast
29 Stem
33 Kidney- 

related
34 Trumpet 

output
35 In the 

thick of -
36 Rum drink
37 “D og-
‘ gone!"

38 Fancy ties
39 Advan

tage
40 Macbeth 

and

DOWN '
1 CD-player

A
skMfulty

3 Donated
4 Kettles ofm_film
5 Work 

units
6 Comic  

Louis
7FaN bloom
8 Escape 

expert
9 Ornette 

Coleman’s 
instrument

10 Ship In 
the news 
in 1789

E
N

O
T
T

T A
O W
N A

W S
IE T
E E
V A
1 D
L S

Yesterday’s  Answer
16 Oatmeal 

annoy
ances

18 Piano 
part

20 Cager 
Shaquille

22 Lost it
23 Checking
24 Copy
25 Easter

event
28 Actress 

Sinclair
30 Betray
31 Speak
32 Real 

name of 
8-Down

34 Big party
36 Wrestling 

need

<2
114

27

33

37

30

24

10

30 31 32

2-1
I l I l b E t h O  For answers to today’s crossword call 

v l  W l f l i  C l #  ■ 1-900-464-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

•>>

D ouble S S ales

C re a m  P u f f  ■ '93  L e S a b re
Only 43K M;. Leathei. Dua. An.

Call 364-0439 or 344-4451
• Iw

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: Country Home, 84 acres, 
CRP, 2 wells, with improvements 
including bam A 2 garages. Will 
trade for house in town. 364-7676 
or 276-5605. 33227

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 140 
Pecan, 1950 sq. f t ,  3 BR, 2 bath, 
NEW carpet, NEW ceramic tile in 
entry, NEW wallpaper, NEW 
flooring .in bathrooms, covered 
patio, fireplace, sprinkler system. 
Call 364-4656 leave message.

33362

For Sale: 221 Hickory, 3 BR. 1 3/4 
bath, large den w/fireplace. 1583 
Sq.FL, 364-4251. 33551

160 Acres of Prime Deaf Smith 
County dry land with Stock Well. 
Call 806-247-3598 after 6:00.

33552

PRICE REDUCED: 1/2 section 
between Hereford A  Dimmitt, 
towable sprinkler, two pivots, 
wells on electricity, $325.00/ac- 
re. Good 1/2 with 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, 460 acres with towable 
sprinkler A nice home and bam, 
1/4 section with one well south 
of Dimmitt and 7 circles, Olton 
area complete with wells, sprink
lers, etc.

CROWN JEWEL OF THE 
PLAINS, 12 1/2 section, good 
water area, on pavement, impro
vements loo numerous to list. 
Will divide into sections with 
poss. of renting add. land.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night

RENTERS - Nice 3 bdrm. with basement, 
great location on Willow Lane. Available 
Immediately.
OUTSIDE CITY-Thafsall you needtoown 
this 3 bdrm., 2H  baths. \Mth office or lithe 
apartment attached, shop & large yard. 
Sb6 to bolAM!
COMFORTABLE LIVING 
borhood, 3 spacious bdrms

!§  ACRES * 2 welts. Just off payment,
dosetotovm. ____
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Hwy 60, su
perb location, high traffic, call for details! 
OFFICE - Downtown, office building on 
385

HCR REAL ESTATE
11(1 fj f Tile a ••. Herefor I !x

806-364-4670

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

4-Door, Loaded. Low mileage.
Call after

warm bedding for pigs A  dogs.
O iM ncted a  Fitae O lM  for^easy ’87 S to -w id c OMC, new

rebuilt motor. Call 276-5527 after 6.
33607 For Safa: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 

livingroom. Call 276-5240. 33579

For Safe By Owner 3 BR, 3 Bath, 
Brick home. Good area. Call 
364-5403. 33583

2 BR, 2 Bath, Basement, 2 car 
garage, central air A  heat, fenced 
yard ,  n ice .  N on-Q na l i fy ing  
Assumable at $414 a month. Would 
consider trade far motorhome. 
Pleam call 364-6153. 33599

Self lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
O/rn 1,600 aq.ft., only $399 mo. 

See i t  Oakwood Homes 
SaOOAmnrlNoBVdE. 

Am ario, Tx • 800-372-1491 
Ittmoe., 11.75 APR, tt,000<K

The rain of n 
m doubten for every ten 

'Ini
TMo.41 • v. ' '»

* L • r _
—

For R ent 1 BR, carpeted. Single or 
couple only. CaU 364-4594.

33548

For Rent Nice clean, 3 BR, 2 Bath 
home, quiet neighborhood. $300.00 

$450.00 month. Availabledeposit 
by now. 
364-6301.

Call 364-0852 or 
33564

For R ent Small apartment LR, BR, 
A  Kitchen with stove, fridge, and 
table famished. No Piets, Single or 
couple only! Bills paid. 364-8878

33586

For Rent 2 BR Trailer-house with 
washer A  dryer. Call 364-5482 after 
6:00. 33590

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. CaU 
364-2330. 33597

2 BR Mobilehome, kitchen 
appliances. Adults only. No Piets. 
364-4974. 33600

Furnished apartment Clean, all bills 
paid. CaU 364-4912 or 364-3876. 
$245.00 a month or $65.00 a week.

33605

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house,
basement. NW area, 2300 sq. f t  Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
Double car garage. Call for efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
a p p o i n t m e n t ,  3 6 4 - 6 1 1 0  o r  red brick apartments. 300 block 
363-7678. 33558 West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

For Sale: 12X60 2 BR Trailer, Nice, large, unfamished apartments, 
famished at UTE LAKE. 1992 19 Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
1/2 Crown Line Boat. Call You pay only electric-we pay the 
344-5562 or 364-5383. 33574 rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.
_______________________  1320

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens. T  S |

based on Inoomo. Accepting 
•pploaiono for 1,2,3,4 bdnrn. CALL 

Dobra or Jonh TODAY tor Mormatton S 
dksebone. 14pm (806)3644661.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOB BENT

Office Space - 415 N. Mal^ 
FOB LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett-415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

EXPERIENCED PENRIDER
Must have 2 horses and tack. 

Good work history and references 
required. $8.0(Yhr. beginning 
wage. Competitive benefits. 
Ulysses, K§ 316-356-4466,

ask  for Troy.___________

SALESMAN
WANTED

A  No experience required.
i t  Extensive training program.
★  Health insurance.
it  Huge inventory to se l from.
★  Prestige and security.
it  $50,000 annual income potential.
★  Professional environment

This ground floor opportunity is 
the chance of a lifetime for an 

aggressive person w iling to take 
direction and has a strong 

desire to  succeed. Only people 
interested in making big money 

need to apply.
APPLY IN PERSON TO

Doug Hulderman 
FRIONA MOTORS

1011 Grand • Friona, TX 
(806)247-2701

A LEADING AMARILLO 
PAPER CO. SEARCHING FOR 
OUTSIDE SALES REP.

FOR HEREFORD 
AND SURROUNDING AREA 

Selfstarter 
Proven Track Record 

Wholesale experience pre
ferred.

Established Tbrritory

Mail or FAX to Roberts Paper 
Co., P. O. Box 1029, Amarillo, 
Tfexas, 79105, (806)376-1974- 
FAX

MPUTER
fARE/SOFTWARE 

T E C H N I C I A N :
id on a contract labor 
Possible employment 

|  year. Experience with 
[compatible hardware 

Pentium Pro required. 
Network hardware experience 

I. DOS, Windows 3.1 
knowledge required, NT 
le ll experience desired, 
irtation and references 
iquired. Respond to 
inipian. Box 1467, 
iford, TX. 79045.

Row Accepting Applications
for full and part-time employment 

at Town A Country 0211A 
0133. Pick up application forms 

from either store. Must be able to 
work any shift

6. W ANTED

Domestic A Foreign Transmission 
Service and Repair. Call 364-0852.

33563

Looking for a ride to Oklahoma 
City on February 3rd or 4th. Will 
pay gas. 578-4318. 33603

WANTED: house or mobilehome 
with land, any condition. Want 
owner to carry note. Little or no 
money down. Call (806) 352-2748 
before 10:00 p.m. 33604

8. HELP W ANTED

Non-Profit Nursing Facility is 
seeking an LVN full time, 10 pjn. 
to 6 a.m. For consideration, please 
complete application in detail at the 
business office. Kings Manor 
Methodist, 400 Ranger Drive, 
Hereford, Tx. 33418

P o s i t i o n  fo r  C e r t i f i c a t i o n  
Medication Aide at Kings Manor 
open. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact Coleen 
at Kings Manor, 400 Ranger Drive, 
Hereford, Tx., Monday through 
Friday 8 to 5. 33457

Hereford Care Center needs R N .’s, 
L.V.N.*s, Medication Aides, A
CJ4.A.*s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENTS WELCOME and 
others. Up to $9.00 Conditions 
Exist CaU btw M-F 358-2559. 
Interview in Amarillo work in 
HEREFORD. 33524

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
be droom unfu rn ished ,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place lo have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
CaU 364 4370. 30853

Puloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap is , avai lable .  Applicat ion 
required. $170 security deposit. 
WMer A  Stove famished. CaU 
364-1235. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 3 BR house with garage 
A fenced yard! 364-6444. 33536

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin witii 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Q iy of Hereford, I t e a ,  0 
w il receive sealed bids in the

j office o f i t
> ; lftoo  JS S  ________

18.1997, for 0 w fjftn W * «  dir 
130 feet of 8-inch water lfee and
3313 feet o f 10-inch water Use.

. \ v  .

. Specifications may be
*  fee office of fee City 
or, 224 N. Lee, Hereford,
790J3 or by calling <806)363- 
7100.

Bids feall be mbmitied in seated 
envelopes and marked in fee 
lower left hand corner.
• \ • V i «

. The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive
any informality in bids received., • * t * • " M.

•* » / Vv̂'v'44 V̂***'̂  4 ’ 1 ' •>> •
CITY OF HEREFORD, TBXAS

By: Chester R. Noten
City Manager

Experienced person to be in charae 
of breeding with potential for 
further advancement m family hog 
operation in South Central Kansas. 
Housing furnished, health benefits, 
salary  nego tiab le  based on 
experience. 316-463-3480, or 
316465-2397. 33553

Sirloin Stockade is now hirhg Shift 
Crew Leader. Experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Apply in person 
only, Monday thru Friday, 2 to 4. 
NO PHONE CALLS! 33570

Farm A Ranch hand in Psmpa area
needed. Prefer married, mature man 
with small family. House A utilities 
furnished. Call 806669-3324.

33602

TEAM DRIVERS NEEDED: to run 
carcass t  ef from Friona, Texas to 
Dodge City, Kansas. Home every 
day! Competitive pay, late model 
equipment, and standard benefits. 
Call Booker Transportation at 
800-569-4633 E xt 300 or 304, 
Monday thru Friday. 33606

Truck Drivers needed with Class A 
CDL to haul sand A gravel. Home 
every night Call 364-8518, Phung 
Emmons Trucking. 33611

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with Tractor/Trailer experience, 
a current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a (hug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 E xt 300 or 
304 Monday through Friday.

City of Vega (Pop. 840) is 
accepting applications for Police 
Chief through January 8, 1997 
by 5:00 P.M. Must be certified. 
Salary negotiable. Application 
forms may be obtained from 
Mark J. Groneman, Mayor, P. O. 
Box 470, Vega, Texas 79092 or 
you may send resume to above 
address. 806-267-2144. AN 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
EMPLOYER.

TR I-S TA TE
CHEMICALS

E.M«rya0*364-3290 
Now taking appficatkxre for 
Spring-FM temporary truck 
drivers. Quaificattons are:
• Class OCDL foenae
• Hazardous endorsement 
•Pass drug screen

LICENSED VOCATIONAL 
NURSE, REGISTERED 
NURSE. NURSING ASSIS
TANT

in working weekdays
oajy from 8 a.m.-5 pjn.7 
SPHPO medical clinic in Here
ford can offer you that opportu
nity, plus competitive wages and 
benefits. Requirements: LVN or 
RN-graduale of an accredited 
nursing school; possess current 
Tbxas nursing license or eligible 
to receive license soon. Certified 
Nursing Assistant preferred, but 
not required! Apply at South 
Plains jjealth Provider Organiza
tion, Inc. - 603 Park Avenue - 
Hereford, TX. 79045. (806)364- 
7688.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Local Corporation is accepting 
applications for entry level 
technitkxVdelivery driver. Elec
tronic and mechanical back
ground preferred. Clean driving 
record required. Mail resume to: 
Attention-Service Manager, 529 
N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Texas, 79045

IN G S  
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•State Licensed* 
•Qualified S ta ff

M onday-Friday 
&00 am - &00 pm  
Drop-in* Vfdooms

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR
^ 3 6 jS 9 7 a ^ 4 0 0 £ A N G E ^ ^

SchlabsLW  B  
Hysinger B J  j

SERVING  
HEREFORD  

SINCE 
1979

c o m m o o it y  services

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard ScNabs Amber Griffith

w m m
> W I W W    I I  6P V R V  m- k #^w # W #

for Recorded Commodltjjgjpdate
Prtc—  affective:_______T»""—
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O ffering  a n

program  of 
•earrw>o a n a  
oare tor your 
chldre n  0-121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Mndergarten CriUdrenl

A

9. CHILD CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cote. 364-6664. 33419

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in formation ,  cal l  289-5851.
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A. brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables. 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

-----------------------------------£ 1 ------
Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited:  
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p lu m b in g ,  t i l i n g ,  pa in t ing ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

SAVE ON GAS BILL: We insulate 
attics, walls, A  metal buildings, 
remodel, build fence, & tear down 
old buildings. Free estimates. 
Forrest Insulation. 364-5477.

33561

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

1C

F ree C o n s u Ita h o n

405 Centre • J64 6928

C o m p u te r iz e d  
B O O K K E E P IN G  S E R V IC E

JOAN COUPE 
806/364 4614 or 364-2243

iran w  
Expired fit One-MlnaU 

After Midnight?
JoBeth Shackleford at 

S h ack le fo rd  Agency
141 \  25 Mile \\c •

13. LOST & FOUND

Lost Minature Mate Daschund. 
Brown/short hair. Reward offered. 
364-2043. 33587

FOUND: Young Female Ycricy. 
Owner may claim if they can ID the
dog and pay for the add. Call 
364-6062 after 5:00. 33609

LOST: Dirty White German 
Shepherd/Husky, medium size. 
Answers to Sabastian. - Male. 
364-1048. 33614

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals for Aikman 
Elementary School HVAC 
Renovations for Hereford Inde
pendent School District will be 
received on or before 2:00 P.M., 
February 18,1997. At this time, 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the Hereford I.S.D. 
Administration Office, 601 
North 25 Mile Avenue, Here
ford, Texas. Bids received late 
will be returned unopened to the 
bidder. Faxed bids will not be 
acceptable. A pre-bid meeting 
will be held on February 11, 
1997 at 4:00 P.M. at the school 
site.

The following bids will be 
received:

Mechanical
Electrical

Bids shall be addressed to:

Mr. Terry Russell 
Hereford Independent 

School District 
601 North 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 79045

Each bid shall be marked on the 
lower left hand comer with the 
words "BID ENCLOSED-AIK
MAN ELEMENTARY SCHO
OL HVAC RENOVATIONS 
FOR HEREFORD I.S.D.

CONSTRUCTION METHOD: 
Construction on this project will 
be contracted for and performed 
under a system of construction 
management wherein the owner 
contracts directly with various 
Contractors for the performance 
of various portions of work.

Bid security by a 5% bid bond or 
cashiers check for the highest 
acceptable bid must accompany 
each bid if the bid exceeds 
$25,000.00. A 100% payment 
and performance bond will be 
required by the succcessful 
bidder. Both the bid bond and 
the payment and performance 
bond shall be written by a Surety 
Company listed by the United 
States Department of the Trea
sury (Federal Register Circular 
570) as an acceptable surety on 
Federal Bonds and shall hold a
B+ or better rating by A.M. Best 
Co., Oldwick, N J.

Plans and specifications are 
available from the construction 
manager for a $100.00 refund
able deposiL The plans and 
specifications can be examined 
at the Dodge Plan Rooms, 
Lubbock and Amarillo, Tbxas 
and AGC, Lubbock and Amaril
lo, Texas.

Hereford Independent School 
District reserves the right to 
accept or reject any and all bids 
and to waive all formalities.

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER 
Quicksilver Construction , 
1205 E. 46th Street 
Lubbock. Tbxas 79404 
806-763-6175

The tom s of office for fee 
following places on the Region 
XVI M to f e o  Servftoe Center's 
Board o f Dfcoclon (1601 S. 
Cleveland, A w rilto , Tbxas) 
expire on May 31,1997.

*
Place 1-Armrtrong, Briaooe, 
Carson, Donley, Randall (that 
part included in the boundar
ies of Amarillo Independent 
School Dtenict), read Swisher

Place 2—Castro, Deaf Smith, and

Place 7-Childress, Collingswo
rth, Gray, Had, and Wheeler

Eligible persons may file in 
person at the office of the Exec
utive Director, 1601 S. Cleve
land, Amarillo, Tbxas, daring 
regular office hours 8 u n .  to 5 
p jn ., Monday through ftiday, 
beginning Monday, February 3, 
1997, and ending Thursday, 
February 20, 1997, at 5 pjn. 
Upon request, interested persons 
may receive a  filing form by 
mail with the return by certified 
mail postmarked no later than 5 
p jn ., February 20,1997.

•\ ••
Tblephone - 806/376-5521, Ext 
272
Mailing Address - P. O. Box 
30600, Amarillo, TX 79120- 
0600

Eligibility requirements are:
*18 yean of age or older 
*A citizen of the United States 
of America
•A resident of the region 
served and of the geographi
cal area included in the place 
designated above 
*Not engaged professionally 
in education or is not a mem
ber of a local board of trustees 
or a board of higher education 
*Not nor is any member of his 
or her immediate family, in 
the business of vending or 
servicing materials or equip
ment to any education service 
center in the State of Tbxas.

■■4
■are s 
A Deal

For Yen
IN TH E

CLASSIFIEDS#

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

C la s s it lo d
W o rk s

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. liVtftlf Staple A Is used “ 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-1 CRYPTOQUOTE v % •

AF ( F Q V W A F A M G )  K V G G M F .

DR A G N R Q A F R W ,  V G W  AE

U M Z  C V G F  AF U M Z  H Z X F

M D F V A G  A F  D U  P Q R V F

O V D M Z Q .  — F N M H V X  X.  R O A MF  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IT MADE ME 

GLADSOME TO BE GETTING SOME EDUCATION,
IT BEING LIKE A BIG WINDOW OPENING.— 
MARY WEBB

There’s A Deal Waiting 
For Yon!

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You ’re 
buying or selling

Classifieds Works!

WASTE WATER 
AND YOU COULD 
GET SOAKED.
If you do your pan to conserve 

water by saving water inside your 
home you will also save money:
* Use cold water instead of hot 

whenever possible;
* Use a sink of water or scrape dishes 

instead of turning on the faucet 
each time a rinse is needed;

* Use a bowl of water instead of 
rinsing fruit dean;

* Operate garbage disposal 
only when necessary;

* Keep drinking water in refrigerator 
to avoid running tap until water 
gets cool; and

* Wash only full loads of dishes and 
dothes.

Practice saving water and
Be W ater Smart!

E*wy Dn* SU w i •

I } I
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mi s [Z D  >1arn Tyler 364-7  129  k /U  “
l i v i n g  t t i l l o u q h b )  364-3769 • l i a u  M a l l  364-3918

- We have W

HQWABOU T A 2STQfln-WttiaMthe9c o ^  We got W 
HERE'S A GOOD ONE! - 140 Greenwood. Noe home In nice 
locadonl
HOW ABOUT 146 HCKOBY? • 3  bdrm., Isolated master. 
Located on oomer.wAhlaige kitchen and large back yard. 
HERgS A NONQUALIFYING LOAN ■ In good area Just

£ 5

iend acres, or 
ABOUT A H

$ 45,000.
o n AVENUE K -3 bdmt. one bath, central heat and air, one car 

Al new kitchen and utity. Nee yard, nice home.
ST HWY. 60 - Noe commercial buiding with nioe

apartment, with 2 bdrm. Real good price.
WANT TO LIVE aiFRIONA? We got one there too! A 2 bdrm. 
at a bargain price!

C O M P A C T  L U X U R Y
D esigned  For A Narrow Lot

• Prios reduced againf 1,900+ sq.ft., comer 
i building, a  a t •  bargain!

*32  RANQEIt> Just Rated, 4  bdrm., 3  bathe, 2 living areas, lots of 
4ktiai, plue aneumeble non qualifying loan!
*23 VIVINQ-New roof, gamge, redecorated, owner finance.
20S WESTERN - 2  bdrm., gameroom, 2  car garage. $29,900. 
S IS  C. PARK- Extra sharp, gameroom, attached apartment 
239 ASPEN - Assumable, non qualifying FHA loan, PfTI $542 mo., 
3bdrm .,2baths,2cargarage, immediate occupancy. $6,500down. 
4 3 1  WESTERN • 3  bdrm., 2  baths, 2 car garage, can be rented while 
on m arket t
227 ELM -1,800+  sq .ft, 2  living areas. $61,900.
102  FIR - 3  bdrm., 2  baths, 2  car garage, 1,800+ sq .ft, sprinkler, 
shop. $67,500.
FOR RENT-323Awe. K, $360 mo., plus deposit, available Feb. 6 .

C BY W.O. FARMER, F.A.I.B.D.

A stoop entry is to a sur
prisingly large great room 
which flows to a full size 
dining area and L-shaped 
convenient kitchen. Carport 
access is here too, providing 
just a step or two for carry
ing in packages.

There are three bed 
rooms all in the rear o f the 
home plan, the master bed 
room being a very comfort
able size and enjoying the 
luxury o f  a bath with garden

tub, separate shower and 
twin lavatories. The 
washer-dryer area is acces
sible from the central hall as 
is the central full tub bath 
for daytime use and conven
ience to the remaining two 
bedrooms. Closet space is 
excellent throughout.

The exterior is con
structed o f horizontal wood 
siding. The roof style is 
gable affording greater 
economy and the windows 
arc multi-lite and shuttered.

MARK
ANDREWS

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

O  I I

BED ROOM 
1 1'-6’ * 15 -0 ’

BED ROOM 
10-O’* 12-O'

• r t - i*[| 1)— I BED ROOM
■ 4 " 1  io-o’* i i -

jgpjr;-*T'iPi .Tt

2019 Plains
Completely up dated A decorated; tite-marbte, appliances. 

4 bdrm., plus basement. This is a great home!

*IS&

200 Elm
Vary wall built. Large formal IMna A dining. Great 

built-ins in dan. charming patio A back yard.

722 Mtfmore
Naw construction. Great possibilities. 

You will love it!

m

m g  Xx

'
Wonderful home Spaotoua 4 bdrm., 3 bathe. R oot plan

Carol Sue LeGate..3$4-$500
John

Tiffany Confer — 364-7929

CARPORT
20-6’*20-0*

ALT. DOUBLE CARPORT 
47 -0* Ma MMUJ

The plan is number 291, 800-221-7526, or write W.
and includes 1,244 square D. Farmer Residence De
feet o f heated area. For signer, Inc., P. O. Box 
further information, call 1- 450025, Atlanta, GA
800-225-7526 or in GA 1- 31145.

A study com m issioned by the National Livestock and Meat Board  
found that for 16 percent of those surveyed, a food’s fat content is 
more important than its calories.

OPEN

U

Sunday, February 2nd • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

201 Juniper
Price lowered. Isolated master bdrm. Large kitchen and 

dining. Great arrangement.

124 Ironwood
Great shape! Custom built. Must seel

ll • -,V */*• '•»

v
i 1 5

Carol Sue LeGefe..364-8600
John Stagnar_____304-4667
Hortencla Eetrada.J64-7246
Clarence Betzen__364-0666
Tiffany Con far

240 Main 81 964-6600 e r a

\««V . Vy

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Massive 3,250 sq.ft. Sprawling 2 acre tract with more available. 

4  bdrm., 3 baths, formsl living and dining rooms, large basement, 
hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 

convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 
finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

C a l l  289-538  1

W e ’r e  t ic k le d  
MwIthHCKm

2 O R  3 B D R M . H O M E  -  with steel siding. 
Large com er lot. Large shop building. 
Fenced yard.
27 A C R E S  -  Close to town. 2 wells. 
FIX E R -U P P E R  -  Good location. 2 bdrm., 
with garage.
O W N E R  W IL L  C A R R Y  - 2 or 3 bdrm., 
brick homo.
C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T Y  - Excellent 
location West on Hwy. 60 by McDonald's. 
H O U S E  T O  B E  M O V E D  - Needs work. 
Make offer
244 N W  D R IV E -  3 bdrm., 3 baths, nice 
kitchen, den, double fireplace.
For you  convenience, we are open Mon. 
thru Frt. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm  A S e t Oam to
3 pm. Cell ue anytlm el____________HQt

110 N. 25 Mile A ve  
Suite C

364-4670
H E N R Y C .R E ID  *364-4666 
JU S TIN  M cBRIDE • 364-2706 
FRED DIE S A V A G E  • 2896831 
G U Y  B R Y A N T • 2896559

£ isl Q

Tardy
803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Tx. 79045
364-4561

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel GRI...363-1002 

Betty GifoerL GRI...364 4950

PRICE REDUCED

122 Hickory
V e r y  a t t r a c t i v e  h o m e  w i t h  l i v i n g  r o o m  o r  o f f i c e  a n d  n i c e  d e r V  

k i t c h e n  c o m b i n a t i o n .  A u t o m a t i c  s p r i n k l e r  s y s t e m  a n d  s t o r a g e
s h e d .

103 Beach
W o n d e r f u l  h o u s e  w i t h  o v e r  3,500 s q . f t ,  p l u s  s c r e e n e d  i n  p a t i o  

a n d  b a s e m e n t  I n s u l a t e d ,  h e a t e d  s h o p .

OTHER GREAT BUYS

. ** V«R M i>*1. IWMWRjp
*>fw«**r .

121 Centre
L a r g e  h o m e  w i t h  2 l i v i n g  a r e a s .  V e r y  n i c e  s h o p  i n  b a c k  t h a t  

h a s  t h e  l u x u r i e s  f a  t h a t  h a n d y  p e r s o n  a  p l a y r o o m  f o r  
a n y  a g e  k i d !

115S .  D O U G L A S - 3b d r m . ,  2 b a t h s ,  o n e  c a r  g a r a g e ,  l a r g e  y a r d .  
U n d e r  $ 30,000.
147 R A N G E R  -  O v e r  1,700 s q . f t ,  t w o  l i v i n g  a r e a s ,  n e w  t i l e  i n  
k i t c h e n  a n d  u t i l t y ,  n e w  a i r  c o n d i t i o n e r .  O n l y  $ 49,950.
103 S U N S E T - V e r y l a i g e 2b d r m .  w i t h  a t t a c h e d  a p a r t m e n t  a n d  
g r e a t  s t o r m  o e l a r .

W e  A to o  H a v e  C o m m e rc ia l P r o p e r tie s  F o r  R e n t  
O r S a le  A n d  C o u n tr y  P r o p e r tie s  F o r  S a le !

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS'

'V-.- - 4 ' :
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%MV I U E  AND MUCH MORE!! ^

NBA's Team Up recognizes teens' assists to communicate

NBA Inakla Stuff co-hosts Ahmad Raahad (pictured) and Willow Bay host tha NBA Taam Up Calibration, air
ing Saturday on h JC , TNT, Nickalodaon, BET, YTV (Canada) and Tatomundo. Tha spacial, part of tha 1997 
NBA All-Star Waakand, racognlzaa tha contributions of young adults to thslr communities.

By Diana Dawson
OTVDcta Features Syndicate

Picture 10,000 screaming teen-agers 
packed into an arena with their heroes 
from sports, music and television. 
These kids aren’t mall mulch; they've 
earned their tickets by helping others.

Now add to the free throws, the 
songs and the jokes the message that 
it’s fun to serve your community and 
you have the NBA Team Up Celebra
tion, the National Basketball Associa
tion's rally for kids taking place on 
Saturday, Feb. 8. The program will be 
broadcast simultaneously on NBC, 
TNT, Nickelodeon, BET. YTV (Cana
da) and Telemundo.

“Team Up is a universal concept,” 
says Gregg Winik, vice president of 
NBA Entertainment for programming 
and broadcasting. “Everyone under
stands about getting involved in your 
community and giving back.”

The dazzling celebrity lineup for the 
hourlong special includes Olympic 
gymnast Dominique Dawes, singer-ac
tress Brandy, rap artist L.L. Cool J, the 
singing duo Groove Theory, basketball 
star Shaquille O'Neal and his music 
group Shaq and SHE, Daniella 
Deutscher and Anthony Anderson 
(NBC’s Hang Time) and a host of 
NBA and WNBA players.

NBA Inside S tu ff co-hosts Willow 
Bay and Ahmad Rashad host the 
event.

“This is one of the most exciting 
events that we do because of the ener
gy generated by the kids," Bay says. 
“They’re excited and wide-eyed. They 
scream, they yell and they cheer. They 
don’t have any inhibitions, ft’s deafen
ing and wonderful.”

The program will feature three teen
agers who have contributed signifi
cantly to their communities: a young 
man from Portland, Ore., who sur
vived a brain tumor and now raises

money to enable children’s hospitals to 
entertain their patients; two young 
women from Mesa, Ariz., who teach 
children on nearby American Indian 
reservations to read; and a former gang 
member from Cleveland who advises 
other teen-agers not to travel the same 
road he did.

“I’d like for the audience to see that 
it's not hard work; it’s not a chore/’ 
says Danny Meiseles, senior producer 
for NBA Entertainment. “These kids 
are having fun giving back to their 
communities.”

The NBA introduced Team Up in 
October as its community service pro
ject for the 1996-97 season. Since 
1991, the league has led the “Stay in 
School” project, which encourages 
middle-school students to remain in 
the classroom. But NBA Commission
er David i. Stem wanted an audience 
with a .broader age range, Winik says. 
When Stem announced this project, he 
noted the link between academ ic 
achievement and community service.

During the fall kickoff, all 29 NBA 
teams visited schools and youth orga
nizations to stress to students in grades 
6 through 12 the importance of helping 
others. Players, coaches and staff 
worked with teen-agers on such pro
jects as refurbishing a city park and 
renovating a homeless shelter.

“I think children understand more 
than we give them credit for about the 
problems of our society in a basic 
way," Bay says.

“When seen through the eyes of chil
dren, it becomes not a policy issue, but 
a basic human issue.”

Team Up is a reward for those stu
dents who have already served their 
communities and encouragement for 
their peers nationwide to join.

The program is part of the 1997 
NBA All-Star Weekend being held at 
Gund Arena in Cleveland.

CABLE CHANNELS
2--DISNEY CHANNEL
3-LOCAL 24--THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
4--KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO 25--THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
5- KACV (PBS), AMARILLO 26-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
6--WTBS, ATLANTA 27-LIFETIME
7--KVII (ABC), AMARILLO 28-FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
8-TBN 29-TNT
9--WGN, CHICAGO 30-HEADLINE NEWS

• 10-KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO 
11-12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II

31-NICKELODEON
32-UNIVISION

13-KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO 34-CMT
14-ESPN 35-THE LEARNING CHANNEL
15-CNN 36-CARTOON NETWORK
16-THE WEATHER CHANNEL 37-THE HISTORY CHANNEL
17—THE FAMILY CHANNEL 38-ODYSSEY
18-SHOWTIME 39-QVC
19-COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 40-ESPN2
20-HB0 41-MTV
21-CINEMAX 42-VH-1
22 CNBC
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

43-GALAVISION

n
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•warty MWa Cap W a a H  (1994) (PA) £dfe 
toy** AM* SaVtoM Aato Ftoay and tot

park. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 )

»a a H  (1962) t o  Oapto B e tto r 
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A FAVORITE U S PRESIDENT 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT WAS 

CRIPPLED BY POLIO BUT 
MADE AN EFFORT T0 HIDE HIS 

DISABILITY ALTHOUGH HE 
SPENT MUCH OF HIS PRESI 
DENCY IN A WHEELCHAIR IT 

WAS RARELY SEEN IN PHOTOS

pij Y' 7

________ I a*  ( lO O f to to to '. M totaey. A

appeal to woman lands ton si ton water (In 
Stereo)  (C C ) 200 •  r  atm wry 1 7  pm.

rended a H  (1960) Ato Lett Mom ream s A 
aooieidtol poses as Via tonp-toal ctod ol a 
weaMiy rancher to gam access to toa tamiy 
•ortone. 200. M  February • 2pm.

•each ol FaAto FamAy o l Cope ■ (1997) 
CfeatoBa— s. t o  Asay Planners A datecfeve 
is tod back to Via comnansy ha tof 40 years 
aarfear by awdanca aunouncfeng a pnesfs 
iwuetar. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  February 2

■••Mag tee Cade (1982) Ota 
A to In poaamr England, 
garvue Alan Timngadmss tvs homosexuatty 
at a bna aban such a c M y  • Begs! (C C ) 
IO O .ee  February 2 9pm

rigid toad aeH (1953) (tody (tote®. Ada*

1:15. ( February $ 9:1

rtghton Btach tot mobs a a H  (1986) 8*#* 
Doom. .t o t a  SAamm Mai Sanaa's award 
mnwnq portras of a Jewish lamiy in 1937 
BnxVdyn as teen trough Via eyas of a 
15-year-aid 2 2 5  •  February 4 M M .

Hae«bto,aJabaaa(l»79)WtorFse.totori nto 
A gang of amateur* vbvmpis te pid sB 9w
moot derma nam n  tnmory irom me 
auppoaad^ tnpregnabie Boston vaufL 200. 
W  February 9 2am.

1 of a

c m  1

. (In Stereo) 
uary 9 ta to  7 1am.

la pare awn (19*6) Anted 
getUdertalanonzedby 
ad citato tote aeptoyar, a 
1 out of Isa adL 200. •

: Ib a C y a a l Wranaa a (1996) 
. Hay liWV A wandadng warrior wifi

happed taw brother. 200. 
rtipto

Brother Rat a aa  (1939) Aatotfi 
Abet Tha romancaa and prabfs 
rtudanw am sat againaf tie  ba
nacucmaury mcaommy. » .j d  v  
2:19am.

Buford's Baach Bunntoa a (1982) Aaftods 
fBMBtetbAtovt food tycoon oftom a femme 
to 9w  woman who can ajooaaafufy aaducs 
his Vn*d son (In Storao) 200 ®  Fsbrwary 9 
11pm.

Burled Afva 9 (1997) VmM+m m , MpWmtdtA  
wife HsraVy rtoaa from Via gnaws for m anga 
rIIrf is untucctiifitfy poisonad by h if  
husband and tato mtobaas. (In Btomo) (C C ) 
200 ®  February 4 VpwiL

Bwaaaa Rear aa (1942) AftfWtapi RUtoMTawfe
World W e  N saboteurs engineer a bus 
tonWnal explosion in ordarto torgatCaMomu 
oi ftatds tor daatructaon 1 :15 .®  February 4

Cabin in Via Stay aa H ( 1943) £ to  Mtees. fetor 
focriedar' Anbrson Vmcente Mmneb's screen 

version of 9w staga musical about a <fvme 
bento for a gambler's soui. 2.00 ®  February 
510pm.

CahO, U S  Marshal a a H  (1973) Ato Myat. 
George Kennedy. A lawman searching lor a band 
oi outlaws teams that hrs own sons have 
taken to a Me oi crime. 200. ®  February I  
3pm, 11:35pm.

The Captive Heart aaa (1946) MchtoAMpm*. 
Rachef Kwrptan An imprisoned Czech captom 
who impersonated a dead Engtohman must 
convince British POWs that ha is not an 
enemy spy. 200. ®  February 4 Jam

Carnival Story aa (1954) tow Bwto. Stow
Cochran A down-on-her-luck German fends 
romance and tragedy whan Mia ioins an 
American-owned carnival. 200. ®  February 
5 3am

Case of tha Valval Claws aa (1936) Mtowi 
Ntod. Otar Dodd Perry Mason finds he must 
deer himself of a murder charge just as he 
starts his honeymoon with Defta 1:10 ®  
February 3 11am.

Caveman aa (1961) Anpo Star. Shsfcy Long A 
primifeve tribesman discovers brains and not 
brawn wd be the key to his people's survival n 
•vs prehistoric spool 2:00. ffl February 2 
245am.

Clear and Present Danger aaa (1994) (PA) 
Homon Fad. Mitom Oatoe CIA agent Ryan 
comes up against a dupbertous American 
government during his quest to nab a 
Colombian drug lord. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. 
•  February 3 7pm.

The Client aaa (1994)Sbsan Sarandon. Tommy lee 
Anas After accidentally learning the location 
of a murdered senator's body, a boy haes a 
neophyte attorney to protect him (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30.0  February 2 7:30pm.

Come Oto With feto a aH  (1974) Gaorgt Marians 
Eton Brennan A man kite his older brother 
when he is refused a loan and then <s held n  a 
love bondage by the housekeeper. 2:00. 9  
February 5 Vpm.

Conegher aaa (1991) Son Bkm. Kotow* foes 
Based on Vte novel by Louis L'Amour An 
bneranl cowboy is caught up to toe bvas of a 
lonafy widow and her chid ran 2:30. ®  
February 6 9:05pm.

Crime by Night *a (1944) Am  Wymtn. Jaam  
Covan A vacationing detective and his 
secretary stumble onto a murder case 1:30. 
•  February 3 7pm.

Cuetor of the West aaa (1968) fotoif Shae. May 
(to The story of the famous gene al who 
everWuafty met Ns doom at toe Battle of Little 
Bqjhom 2:30. ®  February 3 10am, 3pm.

H O W  THEY  
SAY IT IN a a a
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SUNDAY

February 2-8
ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
It's an ideal week to ask for a salary 
increase or prom otion. D on 't be 
afraid to be your own cheerleader. - 
You know your strengths; so should 
others. Social activities abound later 
in the week. Last-minute invitations 
prove to be the most enjoyable offer
ings. Hold your sarcastic longue.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
An organized approach in business is 
the best way to stay ahead. You may 
have to put in a few extra hours this 
week. You may be asked to attend a 
seminar of some sort. Be sure you 

/know what you're getting yourself into 
before you commit to anything. A 
friend's odd nehavior will surprise you.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Feeling under the weather. Gemini? 
A few days in bed may be in order. 
Don’t ignore symptoms -t— they'll, 
only worsen. If an unexpected change 
occurs in well-thought-out plansr- 
don't panic. With a cool head, you’ll 
be able to work things out. Romantic 
happiness is assured this weekend.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Your busy schedule gets even more ) 
demanding this week. Even if this 
puts you in a bad mood, don't take 
stress out on loved ones. Keep priori
ties in order to keep on an even keel. 
A person you considered unreliable 
will surprise you and come through 
when you need help.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
A creative project will consume 
much of your time this week. Try not 
to overlook more mundane — but 
equally important — responsibilities.
A stubborn attitude could be the final 
straw in a rocky relationship. If it's 
valuable to you. you're going to have 
to keep an open mind.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Congratulations. Virgo! In a long-term 
battle of the wits, you'll come out the 
winner. What could possibly be better 
for Virgo than to be proven right?- 
Later in the week, watch what you say 
in mixed company. Your sarcastic 
tongue could prove offensive. Use the 
weekend to catch up on chores.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Unrealistic expectations of a loved 
one is not fair to either party. Until 
you learn to accept people for who 
they are. you will always be in for 
disappointment. Resist the urge to 
spend money on unnecessary items. 
A bargain isn't really a bargain if it’s 
something you don't really need. A 
new approach to an old problem is 
what you should seek in business.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Go with your gut feelings when faced 
with an important decision. Everyone 
/is willing to offer advice, but you’re 
the only one who knows what's right 
for you. This weekend, your good 
time may be spoiled because of a 
friend's grumpy mood Try to ignore 
it and enjoy yourself anyway.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
A spell of moodiness may hit you 
midweek. Combat it by using exer
cise as a weapon. Sweat out your 
aggressions on a treadm ill, or 
exhaust your moodiness by pumping 
some iron. It will make a world of 
difference. Financial investments 
will be an issue later in the week.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
D on't accuse anyone of w rong
doing until you know all the facts. 
Things aren't always as they seem. 
Social obligations will keep you 
busy throughout the week and week
end. Be sure to check your bank 
account before committing to expen
sive social propositions.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A last-minute offer to take a trip may 
come your way. Don’t think you can 
do it? Be creative. With an organized 
approach, you'll be able to go away 
and fulfill >our work obligations, 
too. A love relationship could be 
entering a new phase. Get in touch 
with your feelings on this matter.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don't rush into new agreements. 
Examine the fine print, and only sign 
contracts after careful consideration. 
At work, you'll have to rock the boat a

little if you want things to go your 
„ way. Don't be afraid to show your 

assertive side. You’ll find an object — . 
or money — you lost some time ago.

FAMOUS SOrraD A YS 
nm uunr2 

Ayn Rand, Writer
< FfeMHuunrl 'CL

No m  Rockwell. AriM
FKBKllARY 4

Charles Lindbergh. Aviamr
. -

• FK M W ABY 5 2 :1  „ • %
Hank Aaron. Baseball Star

... -4
Babe Ruth.

* WnaaiAMr1~\f'<
Ovaries Dickens, Writerw a s ! : *  >,

_
|uL V itJack Lematon, Actor

I

Susan Sarandon plays a lawyer helping to protect a boy who witness
es the suicide of a Mafia attorney In The Client The 1994 movie, based 
on John Grisham’s novel, airs Sunday on NBC.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2 l

C A B LE

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
o Goot Troop Amazing Animals Animal Movie: Not Quite Human Alan Thicke. Movie: Not Quite Human N Alan Thicke Babv-Sitters
o TBA Grace Marriage TBA Meet the Presa Baptist Church TBA NBA Show Basketball
0 Scumi Street Kidsongs Imagination Economica (Economics Bus. Hie | Bus. File Literary Literary Cap.RpL
o (6:35) Movte: Jaws the Revenge (1967) (:35) Movie: Jaws 2 (1976) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. **'/4 (:05) Movie: Jaws (1975) ****
o Animal Good-Gang New House Home Again Living Newsworthy Good Morning America This Week si__rwwi
o Anlmaniacs Superman Bozo Super Sunday Rovers Waynehead PinkyBrain | Anlmaniacs Sylvester | Dreams Movie:
CD Sower Church Weather | First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Skiing Basketball
CD Hulk BAD. Gunsmoke 'j | Movie Young Guns II (1990) Emilio Estevez Bonanza Paid Prog.
CD Ski World ESPNews NBA s Great Sportsweekly Reporters |Sportscenter College Basketball
CD In Touch Sigmund Space Nuts |Movie: Annie (1962) Albert Finney. Aileen Quinn #*V4 Movie: Frankie-Johnny
CD Movie: Chu Chu-Phllly (:15) Movie: 3 Ninjas Knuckle Up PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Santa Clause Tim Allen. *** 'PG' Movie: Super Mario Bros.
© Shakespr. | Wix. of Oz Movie: Last of the Dogmen Tom Berenger ** 'PG' |Movie: Iron Eagle Louis Gossett Jr.. ** PG-13' |Movie:
3 ) Movie: The Conversation Movie: Bushwhacked Darnel Stem 'PG' |Movie: The Brady Bunch Movie 'PG-13' Movie: The Hasty Heart Ronald Reagan
3 ) Movie: Saddle the Wind Movie: Nancy Drew Movie: Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter ** Mystery Movie: The Naked Spur (1953) **•
6 ) (Off Air) Mechanic Mechanic Inside NASCAR Motor Trend Truck Power Race day Ready Road Thunder
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Cuisine Great Chefs Home Matters Housesmart! Firepower High Action Firepower
© Movie: Breakfast With the Arts Movie: Mission of the Shark (1991) Stacy Keach Movie:
€D Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Baby Knows KidsDays Commish Movie: Little Girls In Pretty Boxes (1997)
© FOX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Americana Outdoors Trails | Outdoors H.S. Extra | WAC Mag |Ski Prime
© Taz-Mania Scooby Dooby Doo Gilligan In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Movie: Wild Times (1980)
© Muppets Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats Hey Arnold! Kablam! |Doug Monsters Hey Arnold! |Rugrats
© Uttraforce Fighter MortaiK | Dragon WlngCom Johnnytime WWF Superstars Wings Movie: Leap of Faith **'4
© Plaza Sesamo - La Pinata Loca Temas-De. Onda Max | Control Titular es D. Mejor-Fuera DomDepor
© On Campus Columbus |0nce Upon GadgtTrip Year-Kids |Masters of War Century of Warfare Weapons
CD (6:00) Auto Racing IMSA 24 Hours ot Daytona -- Finish

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2

Singer Tina Turner’s raw musical energy thunders onto the small 
screen In Tina Turner: Wildest Dreama Concert, premiering Saturday 
on Showtime.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
e Flash Torkelsons Ready-Not Ocean Girl Spellbinder Movie: Bingo Cindy Williams. * * 'PG' Better Amazing Animal
o NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Orlando MagK: NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Seattle SuperSonics TBA Newt
o Freedom |Victor Borge -  Then 6 Now II Firing Line | Contrary Vacations |Texas Parks |Naturescene Perspective Business

o (11:05) Movie: Jaws (1975) (:35) Movie: Jaws the Revenge (1987), Lance Guest *’* (:35) Movie: Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary
o Reporter | Paid Prog. Battle-Gridiron |College Basketball: Regional Coverage | ABC News |News

o (12:00) Movie: **»* Dances With Wolves (1990) Kevin Costner. Mary McDonnell |Movie: Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kids (1989) *»♦
CD College Basketball Illinois at Indiana |PGA Golf Pebble Beach National Pro-Am -- Final Round CBS News | News

© Paid Prog. (Movie: Vice Versa (1988) Judge Reinhold eeVi Movie: Encino Man (1992) Sean Astin, Pauly Shore ** Matlock

© (11:30) Coi ege Basketball PBA Bowling Columbia 300 Open ESPNews |Horse Racing (Senior PGA Golf: Royal Caribbean Cl.
© Movie: Frankie-Johnny Movie: The Karate Kid, Part Two (1986) Ralph Macchto. eety |Movie: The Women of Brewster Place (1989) **•
© Movie: |(:15) Movie: Bom Yesterday Melanie Griffith **'i 'PG' |Movie: Quiz Show (1994) John Turturro. Rob Morrow. Movie: The Santa Clause

© (12:00) Movie: ** Spies Like Us 'PG' |Movie: Trapped in Paradise Nicolas Cage ee’-i 'PG-13' |Daddy's Girl Movie: Last-Dogmen

© Movie: |Movie: Nell (1994) Jodie Foster, Liam Neeson 'PG-13' |Movie: First Knight(1995) Sean Connery. Richard Gere (: 15) Movie: Clueless ***

© (:40) Movie Hot Millions (1968) Peter Ustinov eee'Y Movie: Death on the Nile (1978) Peter Ustnov, Bette Davis. ee'Y Movie: Prisoner-Zenda

© NHRA Today (Mechanic Motor Trend ClassicCar Hot Rod TV | In-Fish Fishing |Fishin' Outdoor Bassmastr

© Firepower | Firepower 2000 Firepower 2000 Last Warrior Last Forest Nomads Treasure Terra X

© (12:00) Movie: **% The Shadow Riders Biography This Week American Justice Unexplained Home Again Home Again

© Movie: |FinalTake |One West Waikiki |Mysteries Movie. People Like Us (1990) Connie Sellecca. Ben Gazzara e*'?
Bowling ABC World Team Challenge (Women's College Basketball Mississppi at Tennessee (Women's College Basketball Kansas at Nebraska

© (11:00) Movie: ee’ i Wild Times (1980) Sam Elliott, Ben Johnson Movie: Last Stand at Saber River (1997) Tom Selleck Movie: Beastmaster III

© Rocko's Life |Tiny Toon RenStimpy | Ship-Shore |Hey Dude Temple (G.UT.S. Land of Lost |Pe1e 6 Pete You Afraid? |SpaceCase

© Movie: **'4 Leap of Faith Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982 Richard Gera *** Movie: True Crime (1995) Ahem Silverstone. Kevin Dillon

© (12:00) Domingo Deportivo Siempre en Domingo |Caaa Caliente |Noticiero

© Weapons Civil War journal | Real West Movie: The War Lover (1962) Steve McQueen. **'i True Action Adventures

CD NASCAR Women's College Basketbell Winter X-Games College Basketball



SHARKSUNDAY
S H A R K  A T T A C K S  

J A W S

* * *  (1881) 4 * i Mm *  M  Badpaa MdMv Cmpylwi A  UvubfO  womans 
nig^tnam deepens a tm  hsr hMband 
o o a a tih w to a b n M p tyd M rte in riM o n . 
(C C )2 A ) •  February 3 1pm.

Bead Han’s M as* (1986) tadm  Eda*. Mtaa 
State V i  i u n l B H a  )Dumafeat must
itotonnam ntdrt ir*s*--------- --------— 1—
terdyatryvig to Wihan. 2:00 0 February • 
7pm.

Dsndto Gross a* (1977) Andy GdHi MbrHoap A 
asMd>jaaid>sdiBuapsrW fiata auettoad at 
tothafdiami« to is bahtodasvaraf mysterious 
deaths 200 .0 February 3 1246pm

A -------- ---------- Itasanga ** (1994) Ifctad
tromda. BmotOmt A homesteader gaiters his 
tefow vetons tor an etaboraH sang against 
tie  ral baron uho wronged them (In Stemo) 
(C C ) 240 •  February S 1am.

OaaHi on Aw M H  (1978) AMvtbanov. Bdb
Onto. Belgian datactrvs Hercule Poirot 
encounters a gaiety of eccentric suspects 
when he nvesbgatas a came ship murder. 
2:30. 0 February 2 230pm.

Ths Oaep * * «  (1977) Jbagabu amst Mc*MoH. 
The race to aahtags a submerged cargo ol 
treasure and drugs leads a vacationing 
roepte into dangerous waters. 2:30. <B 
February • 12:30pm.

Dsap Vatay e e H  (1947) bbUps* Dana Ctofc. A 
bored mountain woman tnds romance when 
she hides an escapee Irom a road gang. 2s00. 
O  February 4 9pm.

----------------  D ----------------
P e r i l  dH b  Bfetaae * * * *  (1990) Kami 

Guam. May taXtaaaad Costner's epic teron at

eyas at a 19fi cardary U S  C e v5yo *cer.
440 0 February 2 12pm  

ftanrtag to dm  Oath (1905) Mctoto Ptaopat

Dangerous Pureub ee (1990) Atoaada V ein. 
I n  * m r  A  young woman tads bar He 
endangered aAar aha w bnia in  a poMcai
...........si a9nn. 2100. O  February S
12:0«pwi. .

The Dark Coauaand ewe (1940) Jtoi Myna. 
Ohio Tmm. The story of QuanbVs Raiders, 
fie  anb-aboMoniaH who terrorized Kansas 
during Ha C M  War. 2:00 0  February 4 

. 10am, Spat.

MOWto. Jtoa fltys^tows Roving cowboy Duel 
McCai poeee ea a aherff in order to save an 
orphan's gold mine from corrupt 
businessmen. 2:00. 0  February 9 10am.

The DevV*e Brigade ee%  (1968) MBam Hddan, 
CMT fkbanaan A tact-based account of the 
exploits ol a World War N unit composed ol 
outcast Americans and dwbpfned Can
adians. 2:45.0  February • 1:20pm

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2 I
• P M  l 6 3 0  | 7 PM 7:30 • PM  | 8:30 • PM  | 9 3 0  | 10 PM  | 1 0 3 0 11 PM  |

■ n He fa s  b M  M ak ** w toaUaOul Avoatoa |Hovto: Gays rod Data (1966) ktaton Bmxto. Jem  Simacro *-*-*
B toto i 13rd Rock - |Ntavto: TtaCtata (1994) Siaan Sarandba Tommy Lm Jonateee |Naaa H HtM terTbaSataa
• to to M  | Anted 1* -  1Ntaond GoograpMc |Hovto: BraHdng Ha Cota (1992) Ratety | Euro Jot*

htoSoM GeognpMc Explorer Hovto: Aaaa (1975) Roy Scttetor. Fktml Shtw ++++ I N I  Geoy^tec Exptorai
Videos Vtteoa |NFl Footbdl Pro Bowl Nona Sainted I Two
Bcoflhcfty Nkk Fiwo Pm m  Itarroy \ h m t  |Unhappdy |Nroa |taptoy M0d Court Advantowv ot Stobad
to kin d ll Touched by an Angd Hovto: Braact of FHtaFroByol Cepa ■ (1997) Nam Hama Imp. (95)Exta
Scariest Pokes Cheam Sto^rooro l Ktortta X-Fkas | Burning Zona Hte-Yoo S f-te ____ 0|k
$pofttdr. | NFL |NNL Nectar Colorado Arataxhe H M0 ty Duds of Andmm Sportacwter Hoawrte
|(499) Hovto: The Waste at Brawstor Ftaro (1989) Iktote: ft— ro to r a Data Hro (1971) PterFtot 1"— “- I f - --------- J  OoSaan
Made: TtaStetaCton* Hovto: End of Summer Jacquetne Basel |(:45) Hovto. A Low Down Dtrty Shasae W |OutorLtata gg n j ,■Dm
Hovto: Lest-Oogami Mote: UntoarM Entry (1992) Kut Rutted. RayUotta |Bilto HMtor -  Otoa Lao Vegaa Traeay
ffclf) Hovto: CtaatoM Mate: One Man's Jusdca IT  |(:45) Hovto: Dtodomae (1994) M rite  Dough* D m  Shorn. e e e tr Note Ext
Movli! Pvteoner-ZenAa | Hovto: Nora Prantaa (1947) Ann Sheridan **H Iktovto: Tha Boaat WMh Ftva Ftngvra (1946) *** Note Laa*-
|0rag Haring: HHRA Chid Wrntematxmata |Bocfc Rood |BN Dane* |Go Ftah! ___ iMkctanic | Thundar

W9d Otoe ovary Gdapagoa: Bayond Darwin Juittct f§m WldDtoc.
Anctont Myatortas GraH Escapro of Wortd War ■ America s Caaflas Baa! ol Coatc RaM PfAtpty

Hovto:FooptoUhaIto Hovto: FMdFrtandaNp(1991)KmrinDobaon.ee IntimaU Portrart On* W**t Waited Barbara W.
Woman's Cota in Book at) ak Florida at Arkansas | Hoops USA |NBA Acton | Ski Print* |Ski Storiaa |FOXSportoNroa Sports

|ltote: BaastmasterB Iktovto: Top Gun (1986) Tom Cnase. Kady McGta. eee |(^0)Hovto:Tapa(1961) TmottiyHutton
My Brother Monsters WubtMkxis |MckNaro Happy Days |Hunatara 1 Odd Coup*. |M _______ |VanDyta |Naa4rot Rhoda
Ctauta ItairdScL PacMcHue 0 B M 9 B |BtgEaay_______________ISdk Sta9dnga Rad Wild
TtjrV * CompBcaa | Camara [PaBcuta |No9ctora Titidaras 0. Stmicion
(to ^Trtp  IC tegtT^- Amcficjn Revolution |Hovto: Rate (19B1) Warren Beatty. Dma Keaton ***H PBCBpMCtlV Revolution
(599) Cotaga Badratoai |RPM?Nfrrt |Witter X-Gamts Drtvar

I MONDAY FEBRUARY 3 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10.30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

a Q nrOOil MarauM Wondartond UmbreNe Groundhtg PoohCmr. OucfcHtoa C «e  Basra Dirobo rod n .. ,1 —a----Svvonoensna GumrmBr
o lTo<>y________________________________________ 1 1iGorddoRtoara Sunset Beach Days-Liws
o Government Government Saaama Straat Puzzia Plata Mr Rogers Storytime Reedmg Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop
o 0 Hillbillies av - .. i.-i----awwn CDPtj Utfl* House TsCo. Mama GrW ti Griffith ( 05) Matlock dd I, « ,movie.

0 Good Nomina Amarica U va-ftoBaAK aM aUa Caryl t  Marilyn Friends ktoddna Woman News
o B ugdM y lArdmaniaca |Woody |Bawitched Griffith | Empty Hast in ttia Heal of the light Garddo rtimra Haws
(B TVU Mill allII11ins Morning Ricki Lake Prtca Is RHpX Young and 9w Rasttoss News
• Timon | Bobby Mtik [Fetor Pen FoxAtte Braaktaot Stap-Stap |Mr Coopar K. Copstond |PaM Prog. Guns moke

0 SpoftDcenter Sport sc enter Oportacante Sportacante Sportecenter Sr QoN
0 Ht^wty to Hoovon Wtaona 1700 Club |FIT TV Rescue 911 a a-----none
<D Note Ftuka Matthew Modoe * « ’PG' |(:45) Mote: Ttw Lady From Shan^td |(:15) Mote: Sibfing Rivalry KntmAAey. a*H *PG-17 |Movie:
0 (5:15) Mote: Tommy Boy |ktote: Sanaa and SanstbHtty Emma Thompton PG' |(:15) Mote: By Daam'a Early Ligpst Powers Boothe Mote:
0 |(6 4S) Mote: *** Hdl tnttta Pacific T3‘ |Mote: 1492: Conquaal of Paradtoa GerardDepmfeu #** PG-17 |Mote: Bom lo Run RichardGrieco. **H|
0 Mote: Joumd of a Crima |ktote: Oont Bat on Btondaa (1935) ** |Mote: Tha PayOfl (1935) a s ----- « -  . m -------- M -a --------*MOVra. y  i MOVW.

0 ptfAir) VWeoilorninj__ DHtoa Atoano’s Crafts WlMKneaaniKjnofic

0 Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery (Home Metiers Houeeemert! start | interior Mot Home

© [Colombo | Col umbo New Mika Hammer Quincy Equalizer
Baby Knows | Kids Days | Slates Debt Our Homo Mdn Ingrad. | Handmade Living | Our Home Designing

0 FOX Sports Nawa PeW Prog. Paid Prog PekJ Prog. Paid Prog IWoman a Ccdaga WaakaNiNI St Lote d Sou» Ftonda |Sports

0 Scooby Dooby Ooo Flint stones ntntatonaa GtMgan GMgan Knots Landing Ic h h .  1Thunder

0 a Rugrato Busy Wortd Rupert Aiagra |Gu9d» |Uttte Boar |Blue's Clues Busy World

0 C T 3 | Sonic Mur dor. Sh* Wroto jitote: An Offtcar and a Canttaman (1962) Rcherd Gem ewe Major Dad USAUv*

m GiroaT.V. |EIChavo Cbaapirito Papa SoN. |DrParaz |Doa Mufarea Un Centeo |Bafo un Miamo Roatro

0 Ctoaaroom History Showcaaa RadWesi Mote: Cuate of tha West (1966) Robed Sham. Mary Un ***

© Ftoa Appaat |Bodyshapa Crunch (Training Flax Appeal | Crunch Gotta Swad |Fttnaas jFtox Appad |Bodyahaps |x-Gamas |

t(P id a ra ) se e  (1971) darns Bsdy.Gddr Haen 
A secunty expert arfiose sxfefene is robtxng 
known crimirwte* safe-rteposd boxes, runs 
afoU ol fees dmdy characters. 200 O 
February 7 9pm. 12am

Don't Bet on Standee ee (1935) Owe Dodd. 
Hama IMtaa. A gambler stakes averyfvng on 
his chance of marrying a beauHul young 
blonde but (taoovers Ore odds are against 
htoL 1 JO m  February 9 9am.

Don’t Look Back: The Story ol Leroy 
T a>cho r  Paige ** (1981) Lcue Gome Jr.. 
fleet)  lodd Based on fie  pitcher's own 
acootafolhisbamslonningdaysinlhe 1920s ’ 
to his emergence in fie mayor leagues. 2:00. 
0 February f  7pm, 11pm.

Dragonslayer s e e  (1961) PdartacNcof. Catfn 
Ctato. An inexperienced sorcerer's appren
tice is caled upon to save a vdage from the 
wrath ol a fire-breathing dragon. 2:30. 0  
February 7 12am.

------------------------  E  ------------------------
Encbio Man ** (1992) SaanAnn. Pauly Shoe. Two 

Endno Valley leans unearth, defrost and 
befriend a lovable caveman in suburban 
California 2:00. Q  February t  7pm .0 
February 2 3pm.

The Exorcist * * * h  (1973) Eton Buntyn. Mar Von 
Sydom William Friedkin’s Oscar-winning 
account of the battle to save a 12-yaar-old girl 
from demonic possession. 2:30.Q  February 
4 7:05pm.

Exorcist ■: The Heretic ** (1977) Undo Blatt. 
RichardBurton A priest and a psychologist try lo 
help Regan overcome the visions that have 
plagued her since her demonic possession. 
2:15.0  February 4 9:35pm.

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION
1 1C) F 4th • 364 3CH2

The Exorcist 91 **%  (1990) GrorgrC. Scott. Jason 
Utter A murder investigation leads a detective 
to the ceil of a presumed-dead priest who 
performed an exorcism years earlier. 2:15 0  
February 4 11:50pm.

T h «  Reader's Digest World series The Living Edens premieres 
Wednesday on PBS with "Denali, Alaska's Great Wilderness," a look at 
the wildlife in Alaska’s Denali National Park.

The Living Edens looks at life 
in its most natural state

By Teresa Ortega
CTVData Features Syndicate

Alaska's Denali National Park is the 
first location to be explored in Read
er’s Digest World's new scries The 
Living Edens.

Premiering Wednesday. Feb. 5. on 
PBS (check local listings), "Denali. 
Alaska’s Great Wilderness" travels to 
the harsh yet beautiful landscape sur
rounding the highest mountain in 
North America, referred to by the na
tives as Denali and commonly known 
as Mount McKinley.

The Living Edens aims lo document 
areas of the world still unspoiled by 
human development.

Twenty hourlong specials are 
planned over the next five years, with 
presentations focusing on such far-off 
locales as Patagonia in South America, 
the Amazonian jungles of Peru and 
Africa's Namib Desert.

Actor Peter Coyote (E.T .. Cross 
Creek) provides the narration for the 
first episode. •

The program follows the effects of 
the changing seasons on the 600-mile 
mountain range and its wildlife, begin

ning with the brutal cold of winter, 
when temperatures can reach 60 de
grees below zero.

Moose, wolves, arctic squirrels and 
grizzly bears are shown in their strug
gles against the bitter cold.

While the area's animals were brav
ing the elements, so was the show’s 
film crew.

Led by natural history filmmaker 
Bruce Reitherman. the crew traveled 
the area for 18 months -  often by 
skiplane or dog sled -  to capture the 
extremes of the region on film.

"Changing film can he difficult be
cause bare skin can freeze to the metal 
camera." Reitherman says. ’’The film 
turns brittle with edges so sharp that it 
can cause severe paper cuts' on fin
gers already numbed by the cold.”

The program also shows the beauty 
of Alaska's summers, when wildflow- 
ers proliferate and July is filled with 
more than 20 hours of daylight. But 
for those who don't enjoy experienc
ing such extremes in weather first
hand. watching "D enali, A laska's 
Great Wilderness" may be the best 
way to visit this untouched Eden.



Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand, February S, 1997 -  P *g « 5
Eyewitness **14 (1961) M*m Hurt. Sigourney 

Weevet. A Janitor hopes to get does to a TV 
Journalist by pretending to have extensive 
knowledge ol a murder in his building. 2:00. • 
•  February 6 1pm.

Firestorm: 72 Hours In Oeldsnd **W (1993) 
LeVat Burton, JUCtayburgh Based on the citizens 
and firelighters who fought the blaze that 
ravaged the hiHs of suburban Oakland in 
October 1991.2:00. •  February 7 1pm.

---------------- p ----------------
Fatal Friendship ** (1991) Kevin Dobson. Gerald 

McRaney. A man is shocked to find that his 
lifelong buddy’s recent “business trip" was 
actually a cover for a deadly mission. 2:00. S) 
February 2 7pm.

The First Traveling Saleelady * * ( 1956) Ginger 
Rogers, Barry Nelson. After her Broadway show is 
closed down for indecency, a turn-of-the- 
century girdle vendor tries her luck out West. 
2:00. •  February 7 11am.

IN FOCUS

M organ Fairchild  stars as Diana 
Astin. a mother determined to find her 
missing daughter, in Into the Arms of 
Danger. A Moment o f Truth Movie 
premiering Monday. Feb. 3, on NBC.

When D iana 's  fiance (M ichael 
Woods) makes advances toward her 
daughter (Chandra West), the girl runs 
away and becomes entangled with a 
con artist (Ricky Pauli Goldin) who 
promises to make her a model.

After Diana discovers what her fi
ance did. she sets out to find her 
daughter before it’s too late.

George Hamilton and Marla Maples 
Trump host the Miss USA Pageant, 
airing Wednesday. Feb. 5, on CBS.

The 46th annual event includes SI 
participants competing for the crown 
of Miss USA 1997. The program airs 
from Shreveport. La.

Ali Landry of Louisiana, last year’s 
Miss USA, will be on hand to pass the 
torch to her successor. Miss Universe 
1996 and Miss Teen USA 1996 also 
will appear.

Billionaire Donald Trump is the ex
ecutive producer.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: We are  delighted to see JAG  
back on the a ir, but wonder what 
happened to Tracey Needham, who 
p layed  Meg last season . Did she 
choose to leave the show? -JAG  fans 
via e-mail.

A: No. JAG creator Don Bellisario 
cast another actress (Andrea Parker, 
now on The Pretender) opposite star 
David James Elliott in the original pi
lot. but NBC. he says, insisted he cast 
an attractive blonde instead.

While emphasizing that Needham 
was “very nice’’ and professional, Bel
lisario says she never was the charac
ter he had in mind for the female lead.

“We have added Catherine Bell as 
the new female lead, Maj. Sarah 
MacKenzie. who will be going more 
head to head with Harm (Elliott) rather 
than just letting him do his own thing,” 
he says. “I cast Catherine in an episode 
last season, which ultimately never 
aired. ... I liked her performance. I 
liked her military hearing (and) the 
way she stood up to Harm.”

While a romantic involvement be
tween the two characters may develop 
eventually. Bellisario says that’s not in 
the cards right now.

Q: Is the actress who does the Tic 
Tac com m ercials related  to M ark 
H arm on? The resem blance is un 
canny. -W . Neal, Mansfield, Ohio.

A: Yes, Kelly Hannon is Mark’s sis
ter.

Q: Am I right that there was once 
a Burl Ives-James Farentino series 
about lawyers? W hat was its title? 
Please prin t a list of Ives’ movies. 
-Joann Blaeser, Kau Claire, Wis.

A: A ctually , it was called  The 
Lawyers, and it was a rotating element 
in an “umbrella" series called The Bold 
Ones. Ives played senior partner Wal
ter N ichols; Farentino and Joseph 
Campanella played siblings Neil and

Tracay Needham

Brian Darrell. The series ran from Sep
tember 1969 to August 1972 on NBC.

Ivfes has made too many films to list 
here, but highlights include Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof, The Big Country (for 
which he won an Oscar™), The Brass 
Bottle and The McMasters.

Q: Please identify the music played 
in the Infiniti commercial featuring 
people in fantastic masks. -Helen K. 
Nealy, South Harwich, Mass.

A: Thai's a haunting number called 
“ Bolero" from one of Cirque du 
Soleil's earlier tours. You’ll find it on 
the recording Nouvelle Experience, 
which any store with a decent show- 
music section will have in stock.

Q: I say Regis Philbin and Kathie 
Lee Gifford are husband and wife. 
My h u sb a n d  d isa g re es!  W ho is 
righ t?  -B lanca  S tokes, Nashville, 
Tenn.

A: As Gifford has mentioned a few 
times, she is married to sportscaster 
Frank Gifford. Philbin’s wife is named 
Joy.
Send questions of general interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Norlhway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipeline^ tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

Fifth Avenue Girt * * H  (1939) Ginger Rogers, 
Walter Connoly. A lonely Manhattan millionaire 
asks an unemployed woman to pose as his 
mistress to raise a lew hackles on the home 
Irani 1:30. •  February 7 9:30am.

Footlight Varieties **(1951) Leon Errol, Uberace. 
Jack Paar presents a musical-comedy 
montage, including memorable moments 
from Hollywood’s glittering past. 1:30. •  
February 5 9:30am.

For Ladles Only ** (1981) Gregory Harrison, 
Patricia Davis. An aspiring actor, unsuccessful at 
finding work In New York, becomes an 
enormously popular male exotic dancer. 
2:00. O  February 8 12:10am.

Framed ** (1990) Jell Goldblum. Kristin Scott Thomas. 
An artist returns to his criminal ways when an 
old flame asks him to paint a forgery of a 
valuable work. 2:00. O  February 7 2am.

Frankie and Johnny **V4 (1966) Elvis Presley, 
Donna Douglas. A singer on a Mississippi 
riverboat finds his gambling problem 
interferes with his romance with a fellow 
entertainer. 2:00. ID  February 2 11:30am.

From the Earth to the Moon * * (1958) Joseph 
Cotton, George Sanders. A post-Civil War inventor 
launches mankind's first expedition to the 
moon. Based on the Jules Verne novel. 2:00. 
CD February 8 7pm.

Craig (David Charvat) laarns tha hard way how davloua Amanda 
(Heather Locklear) can be in a special two-hour episode of Melrose 
Place, airing Monday on Fox.

Friends of Mr. Sweeney ** (1934) Charles 
Ruggles, Ann Dvorak. A struggling reporter gains 
new self-confidence following an “inspira
tional" night on the town. 1:30 ®  February 8 
Sam.

I MONDAY FEBRUARY 31
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o C. Brown Donald Pooh Movie: Snoopy, Come Home *** *G' C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktales Chip 'n' Dale Goof Troop
o Days-Uves Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey News MOP MauranuV/ rwwi
e Body Elec. National Geographic Painting Ancestors Ireland M/lahhnfi*wish Done C. Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: ** Deadly Game (1977) JonOuest Flintstones Flintstones Brady Dreams Seved-BeN Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One LHe to Live General Hospital Mont el Williams Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News
o News Streets of San Francisco Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills, 90210 Fam. Mai Dreamt Seved-BeN Saved-Bell
ID Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Journal Hard Copy News CBS News
CD Gunsmoke Little House on the Prairie Matlock Batman Spider-Man Beeueoorgs Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons
CD (12:00) Senior PGA Golf |Shooting Final Four Scholastics NFL Great NFL Great NBA s Great Inside Stuff Up Close Sportsctr.
CD (12:00) Home 8 Family ShopDrop Shopping Animal Animal Bloopers Bloopers C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD Movie: Baby-Sitters (:45) Movie: Last of the Red Hot Lovers Alan Arkin. 'PG' Movie: A Million to Juan Paul Rodriguez. (:15) Movie: Fluke (1995)
60 Movie: American Hot Wax Movie: Red Hot Donald Sutherland 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Tommy Boy Chris Farley. ** 'PG-13' Movie: Amazing Panda
6D Movie: Slringo Brad Johnson. **14 ’NR' | Movie: Demolition Day Martin Sheen. *14 | Mo vie: Perfect Alibi TeriGarr. **14 'NR' (:15) Movie: Iron Eagle IV
© Movie: Murder-Aristo. | Mo vie: The Women Men Marry (1937)**

11I1i

** | Parade Movie: The Seventh Sin
© Wildhorse Video PM America's Country Hits Dallas Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Housesmart! Interior Mot. Start Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Bey. 2000 (Next Step
© Equalizer Col urn bo Colombo si----Hike Hammerrww mirv ramiTici Quincy
© Nurses Movie: Dancing in the Dark (1995) Victoria Principal. |LA. Law Commish Supermkt Debt
© Sports FOX Sports Nsws Women's BasketbaM: Wash, at Ariz. St. Football |H.S. Extra Harry Miller Longhorn
© Thunder How the West Was Won Wild. Wild West Movie: Texas Across the River (1966), Alain Delon **V4 In the Heat of the Night
CD Papa Beaver Looney Beetlejuice Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid 7 Rocko'e Life Clarissa |T1ny Toon
CD USAUve USA Live USA Live USA Live USA Live Wanted Top Cops Wings Wings Ranegada
CD Bajo-Rostro Pecado de Amor Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Paraz Notidero
CD History Century of Warfare Real West Movie: Custer of the West (1966) Robert Shaw, Mary Urn. *** History
CD (12:00) Winter X-Games Winter X-Games | Fisherman Glory Days

MONDAY______________________ FEBRUARY 3
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Nightjohn CarILumbly. ‘PG-13’ (:40) Boyz II Mon: Going Homo (S:S0) Movie: She Stood Alone **'4 (:25) Movie: Tom Curtain
o News | Ent. Tonight Foxworthy Mr. Rhodes Movie: Into the Arms ol Danger-Moment of Truth N^wi (:35) Tonight Show
e Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Going Places American Experience | Knife to the Heart Adam Smith Charlie Rosa
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Internal Affairs (1990) Richard Gere. Andy Garcia *** |(:20) Movie: Shattered (1991) Tom Berenger **
o News Wh. Fortune Movie: Clear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford. Willem Daloe *** News ISeinfsid Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzz! 7th Heaven Savannah News Wiseguy Heat
CD News Home Imp. Cosby |lnk Murphy |Cybill Chicago Hope News (:35) Late Show
CD Roseanne Mad-You Melrose Place Baywatch Mad-You Copt Real TV
CD Sportsctr. College Basketball Georgetown at Connecticut jColfege Basketball Texas Tech at Texas Sportsctr Basketball
CD Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 |700Club Carson Carson 3 Stooges
CD (5:15) Movie: Fluke (1995) Movie: Sibling Rivalry Kirslie Alley * * V ,  |Movie Ths Baby-Sitters Club ** PG' (:1S) Movie: There Goes My Baby R'
© Movie: | Testament Movie: Sense and Sensibility Emma Thompson 'PG' (: 15) Movie: Eye for sn Eye Sally Field. ** 'R' |Movie
© (5:15) Movie: Iron Eagle IV Movls: Bad Boys (1995) Martin Lawrence. Will Smith. 'R' Movie: Skyscraper Anna Nicole Smith. 'R' (:40) Movie: Paris. France
© Movie: The Seventh Sin Movie: Crime by Night (1944) ** |Movie Between Two Worlds (1944) John Garfield **W Movie: Mission to Moscow
© Dukes of Hazzard Today's Country Prime Time Country CMT Presents-Concerts Dallas Dukes
© Strange Planes Wild Discovery Skyscraper at Sea Wildest of Tribes Wild Discovery Skyscraper
© Equalizer Biography Poirot Miss Marplv Law 8 Order Biography
© Designing Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Murderous Intent (1995) Corbin Bemsen Intimate Portrait Mysteries
© Sports College Basketball Stetson at Central Florida |Football FOX Sports Nsws FOX Sports News Sports
© In ths Hast of the Night WCW NHro Adventures of Robin Hood WCW Nrtro

© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy |Munsters M T. Moors |Rhoda Taxi |0dd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander: The Series WWF Monday Night Raw Renegade La Femme Nikita Silk Stalkings Claude
© Bondita Mentira Maria la del Barrio Sentimientos Ajenos Cristina: Edicion Especial P. Impacto Noticiero La Tocada
© Century of Warfare American Revolution Movie: Reds (1981) Warren Beatty. Diane Keaton ***’> Year-Year Revolution

CD RPM 2Night |English League Soccer Teams to Be Announced |Bloopers |Be a Player |NHL Hockey Chcago Blackhawks at San Jose Sharks
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(:15) Moris: A Pyroianlar'e Love 6M y »* *  *PO' |Morie:»  Canid Happen >a You
■tfcB>eMLABe(1996)**frGWcia A ^ A rim -TO -l? Kearn Bacon. **H ‘PG-13’ Tracey

iMorie: In Our Haw (1944) **HTheHn<Wby(t942) l in t e T l iw I iT f  iiw ly

Paid Prog. | Paid Prog.

\0 m  lOwHoms Living | Our Hom7

Busy World
(1864) JhWfldalgaa, KmmAMmi

Moris: Ho Oepoeh. No Return David Ntvan **H G ‘ Tala Spin

(12<«)Movle:

(12fl0) PBA Bowing MBA Today iiE fio ;.
(1230) Homo A FaatBy CKamIVm i Clinnnlnnanopufup sooppmg

Moris: M va  Streak (1976) Gene Wider, M  Qeybucgh
C k a ’a  U t u i n n  wwTwi jiw  j  iwsmy

Movte: Foftvtf Young *FG
Modi: W hit f it  City SI— pt (1ttS6) Hovto: D tp  V«i>y (1947) fdi Lupino, Dm* Ckrk. ++* ■■---« -  - w ( L .  ^I_ __

| Wildhoraa Saloon

Movie: Taking ol FH^H M7-Story
Boring FigN Niqhl

Moris: Run for Cover (1955 Jam * Cagney
Tiny Toon Muppsts

TopCopa
Primer Impact!

NBA Finals |WBA'a Graal [strongest Man

• PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 • PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
e a a---1- - a---»-W_« _ _ aa--- 1-MOVi§, L/OCK 18168. MOVm (:15) Top Cat and the Beverly HHIs Cats |(t:50) Movie: The Liberators **H Moris: Murder by Death
o Nears 1 Ent Tonight (Mad-You | Something Stale of Union | Dateline News (:35) Tonight Show

Nsershour With Jim Lahrer |NowT Vinegar Joe |Psrapsctlva | Politics Net Cafe Charlie Rosa
© Videos Videos (:05) Movie: The Exorcist (1973) Elen Burstyn. Max Von Sydow. ***V4 |(:3S) Moris: Exorcist 1: Tha Heretic (1977;i**
o Wh. Fortune Roeeann# |Home Imp. |Stats of the Union Address Politically News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fare. Mol BzzzI Moris: The Two Jskoe (1990) Jack Nicholson. Harvey Keitel. **V4 Night Court Wlseguy H'moonsr 1
• Ni m Home Imp Promisor! Land State ol tha Union Address Newt (:3S) Lais Show
ffi Roitm nt Med-You Star Wars: The Magic Stale of Union |Xene: Warrior Princess Mad-You Cops iRaaiTV

© Sportectr. ICoisgs Basketball Indiana at lows |Co8sge Basketball Kentucky at South Carolina Sport tc«nt»r
[  m Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 |700 Club | Carson Canon 3 Stooges 1
CD Movie: |ontheSet Moris: B Could Happen to You *** "PG |(:45) Moris: End of Summer Jacquabna Bisset fY Warns Love Street 1

Movie-She's Having Movie: Executive Decision KurtFtussal. *** W iRoeewood |Moris: Herd Evidence Gregory Harrieon \Tracey
Movie: Forever Young *PG' Moris: Widow's IQss Beverly D'Angelo ** *FT iMovie: Once Were Warriors Rena Owen. |(:45) Movie: Fair Cams TY 1
MovfrVaBey of the Kings Moris: Sunast Boulevard (1950) MMam Holden *** 1 Moris: Btalag 17 (1953) WMam Holden ***% Movie:
Dukas of Hazard Legends of CounWy Music | Prime Time Country Ralph Eatery With Louts Dallss Oukse
Sea Wings um -a »U-----------w® uiscomy Wildset of Tribes Wild Discovery

__________ Bioysphy Touch of Frost Lsw6 Order
Dsslpiing | Designing llniolvfd Maris: Babycakae (1969) RkkiLake, Craig Shettar. ** Living | Mysteries
FOX Sports News Skiing Msgerlm en TV Skiing . (Sid Stories |StdPrkns FOX Sports News [Sports
la the HsM ef the MMrt NBA BaakaMMI Houston Rockett at New York Knicks iMoris: 28th Street (1991) ***

5228______ 152225____ Rhode E n d ' l l
r i MMdandar The Series Murder, She Wrote Moris: Burled Alva 1 (19971 Tin Mathason, Aty Sheedy S4k9taBdngs Lost-€arih 1
c m Bandha Maudra Merle |e ^  BMll ft *---U--«---e- - * »------ -̂*----- «-------- » - MS---mmrtm i« ow Dirno atmifniwiios Ajtnoi riWnff ImpMCTO r»oc P. Impacto iNotidero UTocada 1

f f  h ~ a u ^ . .  i
Amarirsn DeunliitlAn BWJee in __ U -J -----------AfBvnvin rwvoiuTion swWm onip* ninory unolfcowr Year by Year

IC te ig i BaskstbMI Syracuse 1 Boston Colags |Co8eg» BosfcetboS Georgs Washington al Virginis Tach |NHL 2l6ghl iNBA Might I
<tont Clinton dwUvwrs thw State of tha Union Address to a Joint aosalon 
of Congress.
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Oontlo Annla **W (1944) James Craig, Marjorie 
Man A federal lawman on the hunt lor train 
thieves meets up with a well-meaning woman 
with larceny in her heart. 1:30. ®  February • 
11am.

Ginger and Fred *** (1986) Ma/ceSoMastroianni. 
Gtuketta Masine A once-famous Italian dance 
team who haven't seen each other in years 
questions their decision to reunite on TV. 
2 :1 5 .®  February 9 1am.

Go lor Broke! *★ * (1951) Van Johnson. Giama 
Mane Canale. An inexperienced officer is 
assigned to lead a decorated group of 
Japanese-American soldiers into World War 
II. 2:00. ®  February 8 6am.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly *** (1967) 
CfnlEastwood. Lea Van deal. A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the Civil War. 
3:00. 0  February • 10:30pm.

The Great Lover **Vi (1931) ***** Menjou, 
liana Dunne. A disabled French singer decides 
to break the bondage of pity that a young 
woman feels for him. 1:30. 0  February 3 
Sam.

The Ocean Light * * *  (1937) End Flynn. Anita 
Louise. A devoted doctor turns his ambitions to 
medical research after he is unable to save 
one of his patients. 1:30. 9  February 3 
12:30am.

The Ocean Pastures ***V4 (1936) Aar baram,
v OtcarPok. Old Testament stories ere toid from 

a black perspective, featuring an al-black 
cast. 1:45. 0  February 5 12am.

FEBRUARY ± \
Halleluiah ***(1929) Dixie Jubiae Singers, OanuiL 

Haynes. A man attempts to change his ne'er- 
do-well ways in order to emulate his more 
successful brother. 1:45. CD February 6 
1:46am.

The Hanoi Hilton ** (1967) UchaalUohaily. Paul 
Latitat An account of the grueling ordeal faced

5’American soldiers in Vietnamese prisoner- 
-war camps. 2.-00. O  February 5 2am.

The Hard Way * **  (1942) Ida Lupino. Darns 
Morgan A domineering woman begins a series 
of manipulations to mold her younger sister 
into a song-and-dance sensation. 2:00. CD 
February 4 6:30am.

Heartbeat * **  (1946) Ginger Rogers, Jaan-Ptan 
AumonL A romance between a trained female 
pickpocket and a polished diplomat with a yen 
for dancing takes many turns. 2:00. Q  
February 7 3am.

Heaven With a Gun **%  (1969) Glenn Ford 
Carolyn Jonas. A preacher attempts to bring 
unity to a town by setting up a church, but finds 
himself embroiled in local feuds. 2:00. ©  
February 5 3pm.

Hellcats of the Navy *** (1957) Ronald Reagan, 
Haney Davis. A World War II submarine 
commander must discover'  why American 
sonar is unable to detect Japanese mines. 
1 30. 0  February 6 7pm.

Highway ['earthreaker (1992) John Schneider. 
Unde Gray. Three women join forces to capture 
the handsome con man whose bogus 
investment schemes cost them thousands of 
dollars. 2:00. 0  February 8 3pm.

Hollywood Canteen * * *  (1944) BsOs Davis, Jack 
Cason. Movie stars do their part lor the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers. 2:15. 0  
February 4 2:45am.

Honey, I Shrunk the Kids ** *  (1969) Oct 
Monies, Matt Framer. Four miniaturized 
youngsters brave assorted dangers as they 
make their way to safety through an inventor's 
yard. 2:00.0  February 2 4pm.

Hooper * **  (1978) Burl Reynolds, Safy Field A 
movie stuntman jeopardizes his lover and his 
life when he plans a spectacular car leap with 
a younger rival. 2.-00. 0  February 8 9pm.

Hot Millions ***V4 (1968) Peter Ustinov, Maggw 
Smth. A crook assumes the identity of a noted 
computer genius as part ol a acheme to 
embezzle a large corporation's fortune. 1:50. 
0  February 2 12:40pm.

Imitation General * * tt (1958) Gtarw Ford Rad 
Buttons An officerpoeesasageneral after the 
death of his commanding officer and inspires 
his troops to victory. 1:45. 0  February 5 
11am.

In Our Tima * * %  (1944) kk Luptno, PaulHaneid 
An English girt and her Polish husband work 
for the Polish resistance during WWII. 2:00. 
0 February 4 11am.

Internal Affairs ** *  (1990) Rtdrnd Oars, Andy 
Garde A  corrupt cop uses his powers of 
manipulation against a fetow officer who is 
investigating his suspicious activities. 2:15. 
0 February 3 7:05pm.

Into tha Arms of Danger, A Moment of Truth  
Movie (1997) Morgan Faachld Chandra West 
Premiere. A 17-year-old student runs away 
from home after her mother's fiance makes an 
unwanted sexual advance. (Postponed from 
an earlier date) (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  
February 3 9pm.

Intruder In the Dust ****(1949) Claude Jarman 
Jr . Dadd Brian. An attorney rounds up people 
with a social conscience to deliver an innocent 
black man from the hands of a lynch mob. 
1 :4 5 .0  February 5 7pm.

Jackass Mail * * H  (1942) WatacaBeery, J. Carrol 
Nash. A man who just escaped from a hanging 
party accidentally thwarts a theft and is 
declared a hero by ad. 1:30. 0 February 6 
6:30am.

Jacob's Ladder*** (1990) Tim Bobbins. Qzatotf) 
Amis A Vietnam vet prone to flashbacks walks 
the edge of sanity as he searches for the 
cause of his nightmarish visions. 2:20. O  
February 8 12:30am.

Jaws * * * *  (1975) Roy Schaider, Robert Shaw. 
Steven Spielberg's box office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England. 2:30. O  
February 2 11:05am, 8pm.

Jaws Ml *W (1983) Denies Quaid. Bass Armstrong 
Florida's Sea World comes under attack 
when a giant great white shark arrives on the 
scene looking for its baby. 2:00.0  February 
6 7pm.

Jaws the Revenge * tt (1967) Lorraine Gary, Lance 
Guest While staying in Bermuda, Ellen Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son is now after her. 2:00. Q  February 2 
6:35am, 1:35pm.

TUESDAY
I TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4



Jaws 2 * * tt (1878) Roy Schetiar, Lanina Gary. 
Another man-eating great white shark 
resurfaces off the coast of Amity. 2:30. O  
February 2 8:35am, 3:35pm.

Journal of a Crime **  (1934) Audi Chaflrrton. 
Adolphe Metyou A  jealous wife takes violent 
action when she discovers her husband is 
having an affair with an actress. 1:30. Q  
February 3 6:30am.

--------------- K ---------------
K-0 * * tt (1989) Jamat Bektshi, MM Nans. An 

unorthodox narcotics agent who lost one 
partner too many is forced to team up with a 
no-nonsense police dog. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  February 14pm.

K2 (1992) Mfchaef Beta. Mat Craven. An 
impulsive mountaineer and his reserved 
partner put aside their differences during a 
dangerous climb. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  
February • 8pm; 8 9pm.

The Karats Kid, Part Tw o **W  (1986) Ralph 
Uacchn, Nortyuki "PaT Marita Old rivalries and 
new adversaries await Daniel and Miyagi as 
they travel to Okinawa to visit Miyagi's ailing 
father. 2:30.0  February 2 1:30pm.

Kings Row * * *  (1941) Ann Sheridan, Robert 
Cummngi A chronicle of several decades in 
the turbulent personal lives of small-town 
friends. 2 :1 5 .0  February 6 10pm.

The Knack, and How to Get It *** (1965) Rita 
Tushngham, Ray Brooks A young man attempts to 
become popular with the ladies by studying 
his best friend's winning fnethods. 1:30 0  
February 8 4pm.

--------------- L ---------------
The Last Gangster *** (1937) Edward G. 

Robinson, Jamas Stewart. After his release Irom 
prison, a mobster launches an obsessive 
quest to find his ex-wife and the son he never 
knew. 1:30. 0  February 5 Sam.

The Last of His Tribe **Vfc (1992) Graham 
Greene, Jon VoMt The story of Ishi. the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his friendship with 
the anthropologist who comes to study him. 
2 :0 0 .0  February 8 10am, 3pm. /

The Last of the Mohlcana * * *  (1920) Watace 
Beaty, Barbara Bedbrt Hawke ye and his Indian 
companions escort two woman through 
hostile lands in this silent version of the classic 
novel. 1 :3 0 .0  February 2 11pm.

The Last Ride * tt (1944) Acted Tram, Baanor 
Parker. Brothers on opposite sides of the law 
dash over a stolen goods ring and their love 
for the same woman. 1:00. 0 February 7 
8pm.

Last Stand at Saber River (1997) TomSrtkadk. 
(MU Carmine. Union sympathizers lay daim to 
a Confederate soldier's Arizona homestead 
Based on a novel by Elmore Leonard. 2:00. 
0  February 2 3pm.

Lawyer M ane* (1932) Warn ft* Ml JoenBtindet. 
A lawyer's promising career is sidetracked 
when a young woman charges him with 
blackmail. 1:30 0  February 5 Sam.

LB J: The Early Years ** *  (1987) (Part 2 of 2) 
Randy Guard. Patti LuPona The life and the often 
controversial political career of former 
President Lyndon Baines Johnson is 
dramatized. 2 :0 0 .0  February 2 1am.

Leap of Faith **Vfc (1992) Steve Marin. Debra 
Winger A phony faith healer finds the toad to 
religion paved with riches until his assistant 
falls in love will) a lawman. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. O  February 2 11:30am.

Little Girls In Pretty Boxes (1997) Swoosm Kurtz. 
Courtney Potion. A mother unwittingly. 
jeopardizes her daughter's well-being when 
she signs her up with a -high-profile 
gymnastics coach. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  February 2 
11am.

The Last Hit (1993) Bryan Brown, Brooke 
Adams. A retired assassin is forced to protect 
his new lover and her (amity from his former 
underworld employers. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
0  February 5 9am; 6 1am.

The Utttest Victims (1989) Tim Uathason, Lama
Aril An account of pediatric immunologist 
James Oleske, one of the first physicians to 
detect the AIDS virus in children. 2:00. 0  
February 6 8pm.

WEDNESDAY

Opposites sttrsct In Tha Nanny, siring Wsdnssdsys on CBS. Frsn 
Drsschsr stars ss s nasal-voicsd, strsstwtss govsmoss and Charles 
Shaughnessy plays her aristocratic employer.

I WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 5 I
7 AM  | 7:30 8 AM  | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM  |

o r w  fr* * ^ * ^ ©  i m  n r."1, " " n Dumbo Wondsdsnd GummiBr I
o >___________________ 1 _________________ 1[Garaldo Mvera ISunssi Beach
e Earth 1 Earth Sesame Street Puzzle Place Mr Rogers Stoiytlme os----ai----neaamg [Aftter_____ 1 ___J
o 8. Hillbillies | Bewitched Uttie House Ta Co. Mama Griffith Griffith (:05) MaSock as---1- .MO VIS.
o Good Morning America

I %
Live-Regie 6 Kathie Las f'mrxA i  llarlhm- —— J -Vrjryi 0 Manvyn. rntnai Medicine Woman Haws

o BugsOsffy |Animentsce |[Woody |Bewitched Griffith | Empty Nest In the Heat of the fight Garaldo Rivera News
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Pflr , I- niidrtrncf is nigni Young and the Resdesa Nswt
CD Quack Pack | Bobby 11I

Fox Aflar Breakfast [ Step-Step J|Mr. Cooper |K. Copeland |Paid Prog. Gonsmoka
CD Spocttc#fvl#f Sport tcontir Sportacantar | Sport tcsftfy Spoitacsfiisr m
CD Highway to Hlivvn Waltons 700 Club n FTTTV Rescue Oil | Home
CD Movie: Quiz Show (1994) John Turturro. Rob Morrow (:IS) Mods: Barcelona TeytorNkhoh m  PG-13' IBmAw. * 0-----*------ --------- >----------AuVWIWBB^WncnBUMn
S ) (6:00) Movie: LltMe Women |Movie: Peggy Sue Got Mwriad ‘PG-13’ |Rosewood |Priestfy Sine: Church Movie: Iron Eagle Louis Gossett Jr.. ** |
€D

s1iJI£1i

(:45) Movie: Jumping Jacks Dean Uartn 1 iMovio: Made in America |
CD Movie: Mwy of TjcoSend •| Movie: The Last Gangstw (1937) see | Movie: FoottyjW Varieties (1961) ** 1 Movie: haftdta Qsnsrai (1968)
© (OffAb) !»"-« -an----1---[ vioeoMor rung Dates [Aieene'a Crafts i Z S l
© 1 a DweesrWu KrOg. |rWO rtOQ. [Atsignmont Ditcoviry Home Matters Housssmsrtl | Start | Interior Mot Home
© iMcCtpmj Lovtjoy IlyvtifiM New Mike Hammer lOidncy EquaRzsr
© | Sisters l° * «_______I[ Our Home | Our Home ]Designing

© FOX Sparta Has* To Be Announced Sports
© Scooby Oooby Dee RuHitooii FlifiUlonot GXVgan QMgwi Knots Landtag |CHIPa Thunder
© Looney Tunes Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppeta AHegra |Gu8ah
© Murder, She Wrote | Movie : The Last HM (1993) Bryan Brown | Major Ded | Major Dad | USA Live
© GkrosT.V. |BChsvo Cheapirho | Pape SolL | Dr Persx Dos Mujotee Un Camino |Bs|o un Mismo Rostro
© Cl mb  room History Showcm | Real West ' Movie: Wasted: The Sundwncs Woman (1976) | High Points |
© Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Training ICrunch v r r m iFbnsss G 2 E S 1  r Z T J l U M i m i ' l
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM  | 5:30 |

8 C. Brows Donald Pooh Batter Jock Frost ( .15) Donald Duck Story Tate Spin [fhirltolit |E T H a C T C T
© Osye-Lhms Anodmr World |janny J o h n ________________ lOprah WWdrey T1" 1—  r A .  B
O Body Elec. Fly Tying |WN1 for God w -t-.l---r ©nuny Kerr r r r r  ■  '.!  i i.11"1 • i  • [ T i 3 1
© | (12 05) Movie: DengHOue Pureuit (1990) |jonOuMt [ FUnt storms "j nhdatotwa _____ 1 fif!ii

© Jsopsrdyl Ona Ufa to Live General Hospital Montd Wiilwni | Roots O'Donrml
© News Streets of Sen Francisco Beauty and dm Boost BevsrtyHMs, 90219 jFam.MsL Drsame
© Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Doling Newtywed | Am. Journal HardCopy News CBS News
© Guntmok# UMs House on the Prairie Msdeck Babnan Spider-Man Rangm Freeh Pr. Simpsons

Rodeo »«-----nom Racahoraa 8U  World Snooted. NFL Great NBA Jama UbCtoao Sportectr.
© 1(12^0) Home A Family ShopOrop ma.-----1----onoppfng Animal [Dloopafi Bioopara C. Burnett C. Burnett
© nn---1-.MO VI®. (:15) Movie: Sentenced lor Lie ** |(:20) Movie: Urban Coutooy John Trevoke. *+* VG'

Jiiiir

© UauU.MO VIS. Movie: Soul at die Gam# Detroy Undo. |(:45) Movie: Mommie Dearest (1981) Faye Cknawoy, Steve Forrest. H  |MOV1B. v Ŵyy~wR8a iTtesJ
© |Movie: Made In America |Movie: Ne« (1994) Jorte Foster, Liem Neeaon. 'PG-13' |Movie: Firstborn Teri Garr e*H T C -13" |Movie: Date With an Angel
© |(:45) Movie: A Ticklish Affair (1963) Shiriey Jones. *♦* |Parade Movie: Three Guys Named like (1951) Movie: Women White
© WUdhorae VMeoPM Amsrics’s Country Hits D ata IWNdhorse Saloon dub Dance
© Home House smart! Interior Mol | Start R f f B R y iK f f M S -f l Trtvfbn Bey 2000 |Next Stop
© Equatar McCloud a---- t--- »«----*---r--Luw|oy MyvMivi Mew MNm  HHMIMf Quincy
© Nurses Movie: The Amy Fisher Story (1993) ** L A  Law Commiah Supermkt Debt
© Sports FOX Sports Newt Sid Storiea |BowNng Showboat Shootout Gary Blair |M. Sharp J Dickey Big 12
© Thunder How dm West Was Won Wild, WM Weot | Movie: Heaven With a Gun (1969) Gtem Ford. In dm Hast ol dm fight
© Papa Beaver Looney PtCtlojulCB Tiny Toon Muppsts Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocko'a Ufa Clarissa |T1ny Toon
© USA Live USA Live USA Live USAUva USAUva Wanted Top Cops Wings Wings Ranagad#
© Bajo-Roatro Pecado de Amor | Cristina Primer tmpacto Or Perez |Notidero
© High Points Air Combat |ReaJ West Movie: Wanted: The Sundance Woman (1976) **H IJIrA n n Inf a U Ulatnntman rointi in Misiory
© Sports Babe Auto Racing A RCA Practice Strongest Men | Strongest Man
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Movie The Last of Hto Tribe (1992), Jon Voighl a »H  [Cru»ad*

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6 I
■ I 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
H B C. Brown DonaM Pooh Movfe: Poly Kaahia Knight Pidtam. *** C. Brown Tala Spin Ducktalee Goof Troop
c m e g g Another World | JotMiy J o h n [h - he_________________ i|Oprah Winfrey News Mar *«-----ivOv rwwi
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c m Jeoperdyl One Life to Live General Hospital Monte! Vtfi 11 iams Roefe O’Donnell Newt ABC News
c m News oireeis 01 otn Francisco Beauty and the Baaat BeveriyHMe, 00210 Fam. MaL Dreams Saved Bel Saved-Bell
c m BoM A B. A* the World Turns Guiding Ught Dating Newlywed Am.Joumai HardCopy News C8SNawa
c m Qunsmohs Utile Houee on the Prairie Matlock Batmen Spider-Man Rangers Fresh Pr. Sim peons
c m NCAA |Co8sge Gymnastic* George at Aisbema Final Four |PGA God Buck invitational -  First Rcxnd UpCtoaa Sport setr
m (12:00) Home 5 Family [ShopOrop |ffhnruilnnonopping | Animal | Animal | Bloopers iBtoopara C. Burnett C. Burnett

(11:45) Movfe: *** Leedbeiy TG ' (1:55) Movie: Muecfe Beach Party |Movie: A World Apart Barbara Hershey. 'PG' -movie.
c m Mode: In the Une of Duly: Street War Movfe: Murdar In Mails* Ippl Tom Huka Tommy [Daddy's Girl Movie: Trapped-Para
c m

*:I118iiiris1

Movfe: Ckrafeas Ahcta Stverstone. 'PG-13' (:15) Movfe: The Break a*
l Mk |kk>vie:RoseIferio(1954) ArmBtyth. Howard Keel. **V> |Pared* |Movie: The Opposite Sex (1956) June Allyson rut* Movfe: Vary Thought
c m

um -as-----w Honors# VMeoPM America's Country Hite Dallas WUdhors* Saloon Chib Dane#
[ _ j i Home Houeeemartl Inferior Mot | Start Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Bay. 2000 |Next Slap

Equator Cotumbo Lovejoy Mysteries n»--- bait— Mmemmmwravw bum  rammer Quincy
L if l Nurses Mode: Eyewitness (1881) NBfem Hurt L A  Law Commiah Supermkt Debt

Sports FOX Sports News Bowling TMa la the PGA Tour Robinson |Kldsporis Tana 500 Tens ASM
Thunder How the Waal Was Won WMd,W8dWset Movfe: CahIH, U.S. Marshal (1973) John Wayne **H In the Heat of the Night

c m Pspe Beever Looney Baattalulc* Tiny Toon Hggggll PtilnmimkaL/niprnunks |Gmlgat You Afraid? Rockos Ufa Clarissa [Tiny Toon
cm USA Live USA Live USAUva USA Live Wanted Top Cope Wings Wings Rsnegsdt
c m Pacado da Amor | Cristina [Primer Impacto Or Perez Noticiero
c m ICrusade Combat at Sea (Real West |Movie: The Last of Hia Tribe (1992), Jon Voight Crusade Crusade
c m [Glory Days | Auto Racing ARCA Bondo Mar-Hyde Supercar 200 Qualifying |NASCAR |Strongmen Photo Safari Glory Days THURSDAY

1______1 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
| #  |jstsorw Meat the Flnfelones 1(:3S) Movfe: The Cal From Outer Space Ken Barry. ‘O' || Movie: Ctoee Encounters — Special Ed.
1 o  In *w* |Ent. Tonight iFrionde |Sfe>qtw Guy |IteMold | Naked Truth |ER New* |(:35) Tonight Show
l O  1 Newahour With Jim Lehrw [Antiques Roadshow _______________ 1Discovering Women Computer Charii* Roaa

m  m Video* |(.-05) Movfe: Toy Soldiers (1991) Sean Astin, Wit Wheaton **Vi |(:20) Movie: The Principal (1967) James Betushi. **

r  M T T w m Wh. Fortune | High Incident | Movfe: Beverty Hills Cop M

Ii

Newt ISekrield Nighttina

l o  Fam. MaL Bm f |Movfe: Predator (1967) Arnold Schwarzenegger Nows _______________ IHeat
l O  News Homo Imp. Diagnosis Murder llnlnnanMoionvjf 48 Hours News |(:35) Lata Show

l  j L . g Mad-Vou Marlin |Singfe e«--- Wa*V -*------------n#w Torn unotfcover Star Trek: Deep Space 8 Med-You Cop* Real TV
ICoBoga BaskatbaH Michigani it Wisconsin |Co8oga BaskatbaH Tijlana at dneannatt Sportactr. Basket beil

O ^  O rio n . |Highway to Heaven |Rescue 011 1700 Club n | Carton Carton 3 Stooges
O  Movfe: Carry On CoL |Movie: Color cf Night (1994) Sruca MWs, Jane March. **V4 K |(:40) Movfe: Body Count Brigitte Nielsen. K
O  Movfe: Trapped-Para |Movfe: Bravahaart (1995) MaIGtaon, Sophia Marceau ***tt W | Crime and Punlahmant | Rosewood |

O  (5:11) Movfe: The Break J -. Tk . flaln wlttas Ajiriw fftmiakinamOVM, III# DBuy*nicT "'k-Wj OirVcTf jft/r“ aa_1- . ----«--« ft-------1 SMS- 1Sl;n r̂  n it *0'm o w . Hicocnei UBfUvf rfgsninyrun. n (:15) Movfe: The Crossing Guard ** IT  1
88̂ *4a« UmM. Tw f,,QBf movm . v try inougn Movfe: Ha8cufe of 8ia Navy (1967) see Movfe Prisoner of War (1964) tnrVi Movfe: Kings Row (1941) ***

O  Oukas of Hazard rhxnpifxuMp Rodeo | Prime Time Country Today's Country | Dallas ___________ IPMfe*_____1
O  Wings of the Luftwaffe Wild Disc ovary E g T . T 3 g g i Cronkhe nsmsmben yflu fti— --------wna i/tftcovery E m
1 Ml — 111 |Ancfent Myatariaa |Un*xpiain*d Law 4 Order DIjuusjiKu 1Biography 1

l » |P— JUnsolved Mystsries [Movfe: The UtMaat VtcOrns (1989) Tim Matheton _____ 11 **---*—i —[my tieries |Mysteries |
O  FOX Sports Newe | NBA Action | CHL Hockey Maoon Whoopee at Oklahoma City Blazers |College BeeketbeM

O  In tie Heat of the Nkdd |Movfe: The Shootist (1976) John Wayne tree* |(:05) Movie: Om M W  (1901) Sam ERott, Katharine Roaa. * * J
O  Doug iRugcafe E B iL T J i ia g jg i  j Q L a i  j g a i L m j m m _____ Taxi
O  HN Nawdar . The Series Murder, She Wrote iM orir K2 (1982) NSchaal Biahn, Matt Craven. Silk StaUdnga Duckman
£  Bandtta Mendra Maria la dal Barrio Santimfento* Ajenos |Bfenvenidos iParmtoo P. Impacto |NoAcfero LaTocada

American RavoMton CMI War Journal lAulomobife* Year by Year Daunk ill nitneVOluuDii
|NHL Hockey Oalaa Stars at St Louis Bkiei ' oJI J

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6

Murder in the Private Car **  (1934) Chafe 
Ruu^es, Una Market An amateur defective and a 
pair o( telephone operator* become 
entangled in criminal mischief on an 
eastbound train. 130. •  February • 9am.

Murderoua Intent (1995) Corbin Between, LeetsyArr 
Nbnn A young woman lace* a moral 
(Mamma when she discover* her mother has 
involved her in a murderous scheme. (C C ) 
2:00. 9  February 3 8pm.

Murderous Vision **  (1991) Bruce Bradekrer, 
Laura JW nwi A missing persons detective 
teams up with a psychic when he learns that 
his latest quarry may have been murdered. 
2:00.0  February 9 12:05pm.

The Mysterious Doctor * *  (1943) John Loder, 
Eleanor Parker. Villagers in a British mining town 
are terrorized by the murderous activities ol a 
headless ghost. 1:00. 9 February 4 
12:30am; 7 Spm.

The Mysterious Island # * *  (1929) Lionel 
Barrymore. Montagu Love. Jules Verne's novel 
inspired this early underwater adventure 
about a scientist's search lor a race ol 
mermen. 1:45. 0D February 8 12am.

---------------------  N ---------------------
Nabonga ** (1944) Juke London, Busier Crabbe 

Alter surviving a plane crash, a passenger 
befriends a gorilla. 1:30 ®  February 2 5am.

The Naked Spur *** ( 1953) James Stewart. Janet 
Leigh A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one 
another by the outlaw they are escorting. 
1:40. CD February 2 11am.

Nancy Drew, Detective ** (1938) Bonita 
Grannie. John IM . The teen-age sleuth tries to 
solve the mystery surrounding a wealthy old 
woman's kidnapping in this first film of the 
popular series. 1:15. 9  February 2 Sam.

Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter ** (1939) Bonita 
Grannie. John LM. In an effort to clear her 
father's client from suspicion, Nancy 
becomes involved in detective work. 1:15.® 
February 2 9:15am.

Neptune's Daughter *** (1949) Estier Williams. 
RedSkehon A bathing suit manufacturer rejects 
the amorous advances of a Latin polo star 
while her sister falls for the team masseur. 
1:45. ®  February 8 3:15am.

9 to 5 *** (1980) Jane Fcnda, Doty Patton Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss. 2:25. O  February 7 9:45pm.

No More Ladies * * W (1935) Joan Crrwtord. Robed 
Montgomery. A wealthy woman tries lo 
domesticate her playboy husband by making 
him jealous. 1:30. ®  February 8 6:30am.

Las Noches del Blanqulta Lucha Vita, Antonio 
Aguilar Jr. Una cantante mexicana se enamora 
con un hombre joven quien estd comenzando 
una carrera en el mundo del espectdculo. 
2:00. ®  February 7 11pm.

Nora Prentiss (1947) Ann Sheridan. Robed 
Alda. A lovely nightclub chanteuse proves to 
be the downfall of the married doctor who 
loves her. 2:00. ®  February 2 7pm.

Nothing Personal ** (1980) Donald Sutherland. 
Suzanne Somers. A college professor and an 
attorney unite to battle the corporation 
responsible for the slaughter of baby seals. 
1:30. 9  February 2 Sam; 3 3am.

'

Peter S tra w s plays Dr. Nick Moloney, a Lo t Angelas police psychia
trist who manages to keep his calm demeanor in even the toughest sit
uations In Moloney, airing Thursdays on CBS.

Melody Cruise ** (1933) Charles Ruggfes. Phil 
Hank. A millionaire playboy takes out an 
unusual insurance policy that protects his 
bachelorhood. 2:00. 9  February 8 10am.

The Member of the Wedding (1997) AKte 
Woodard, Anna Paquin. Based on the novel by 
Carson McCullers. A girt must cope with new 
feelings as she teeters on the brink of 
adulthood. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  
February 8 12pm.

Mission of the Shark * * %  (1991) Stacy Keach. 
Richard Thomas. The crew of a WWII Navy 
cruiser is left adrift in shark-infested waters 
after being torpedoed by a Japanese sub. 
2.-00. 9  February 2 10am.

Mission to Moscow * ** (1943) Water Huston. 
Ann Harding. The story of the ambassador to the 
U.S.S.R.. his meeting with Stalin and his 
belief that the Soviets desired peace. 2:00. ®  
February 3 10:30pm.

Mr. Horn * **  (1979) David Carmine, Richard 
Mfcburfc. Based on the life of Tom Horn, the 
frontier figure and bounty hunter who 
captured Geronimo. 4:00. ®  February 5 
7pm, 11pm.

The Mouse on the Moon * * *  (1963) Margaret 
Ruthedord, Ron Moody. When a scientist from the 
Grand Duchy of Fenwick acquires a rocket, he 
goes to the moon where he meets Russian 
and American astronauts. 1:30 ®  February 
8 5:30pm.

Murder by an Aristocrat (1936) Lyle Talbot. 
Marguerite ChurchM Members of a wealthy family 
are slowly eliminated following the oxtorlion 
demand of a blackmailer. 1:20. ®  February 
3 12:10pm.

I THURSDAY FEBRUARY (Tl
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M | 11.30 | 12 PM |

Posh MwmMd UMbraHa Grounding PookOmr. DurMMu Car* Bam* Prnnfrtr iGummiBr I

U ^S L________________________________________ Laaza Garaldo Rhmra Sunaai Beach
Writers Writers Sesame 8b*M Puzzle Ptac* Mr Roger* ftmnlLuaDUAyuill̂ Reading Arthur | Barney
It HMdMaa Bewitched Uttfe House 3'* Co. Mama Griffith Griffith ( 05) Mattock Movie:
uooo m of rimy Mine nee Live -  Ragle 8 Kalhfe Lea Caryl 8 Martyn: Friends Medicine Woman Newa
BugsOaffy |Anknanlaca |Woody |0awltchad Griffith | Empty Nasi In the Heat of th* Night Gereldo Rivers News
This Morning Ridd Lake Price la M#it Young and Bw RaaNass News
Quack Pack | Bobby Mask |P*fer Pan Fox After Breakfast Slap-Slap |Mr. Cooper K. Copeland |Pald Proa
Sportacantar Sportscenter Sportacantar Sportscenter Sportacantar Final Four
Highway to Heaven Wattona 700 Club [FfTTV Rescue 911 Miters m noiriB
TMa* DegrasMJ.. (-15) Movfe: Carry On Columbus ** VR’ |(:45) Movfe: AHIe (1966) Michael Caine, Shelley Winters. |(:45) Movfe: Lsadbaiy PGf
n ---M o vie . |Daddy's Girl |Movfe: Club Paradlaa Robin WiRams. ** |Br*v*h*ar1 |Movfe: Last of the Dogman Tom Berenger ** 'PG' 1

|Movfe: Vallay of the Dods Patty Duke, ■PG’ |Movfe: Iron Eagle H Louis QossettJr..VQ'\ (:45) Movfe: Ro8tag Man Dennis Weaver. |Movfe:
(9:30) Movfe: Jacket* MMI |llovfe: Tlsh (1942) Marforie Main. **V5 |(:25) Movfe: Rationing (1944) Movfe: Gantts Armia (1944) aaH
(OffAb) [ rlwntl neailms[ vioeomornmg Dalits Alaana's Crafts Wlldhors*
Paid Prog. | Paid Proa | Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houses merit Start Itatarior Mot. Horn*

1 Cotumbo 1---- 1--- **- *—»—LUVBjUy Mysteries kksw Py|Ike Hemmec Quincy Equator
I Staler* Debt Our Home Living lOurHome Designing

FOX Sports News Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Prog. Paid Proa Bowling Skiing Magazine on TV Sports
Scootoy Dooby Doo Flintstones Flintstones QBMgan Glfegan Knots Landtag CHIP* Thunder
Looney Tunes Rugrals Busy World Rupert Mupoetsr T ” ___ Alfegrs |Qu8ah I Little Bear |Blue’s Ctuas Busy World

[*S2!5______1Murdar, She Wrote Movfe: Baachaa (1966) Sofia Midler, Barbara Hershey * « Claud* USAUva
[GirosT.V. iBChavo Chaspirtto Papa SolL |DrParaz '■ iDos Mujeras Un Camtao Bajo un Mismo Roatro

Love Is on Ihe Air **  (1937) HomURaagan, June 
Tram A radio commentator is torced to soft- 
pedal issues on die air, when ho eaposes a 
racketeer. 1:10. •  February 7 3:60am.

Lovely to Look At (1952) Kafvyn Grayson, 
Red Skatai Throe producers plunge 
themselves into the world of Paris fashion to 
raise money lor their Broadway show. 2:00. 
•  February 7 7pm.

Machine Gun McCain ** (1970) Peter Fade John 
Cassavetes. A raid on a Las Vegas casino 
oontroked by the Mafia costs everyone 
concerned a large price. 2.-00. ®  February 2 
3am.

Man In the Wilderness * **  (1971) Richard 
Hems, John Huston. Left for dead after a grizzly 
bear attack, a fur trapper survives to seek 
revenge on the companions who abandoned 
him. 2:t5. O  February 8 11:35pm.

Marry the Girl ** (1937) Mary Boland, Frank 
McHugh A young woman hopes to marry into a 
wacky family that runs a newspaper 
syndicate. 1 30. ®  February 3 3pm.

Mary of Scotland ** *  (1936) Katharine Hepburn, 
FredricMarch. Upon her ascension to Scotland's 
throne. Mary Stuart is confronted by the 
jealousies of her cousin, Elizabeth 1.1:30. ®  
February 5 6:30am.

The Master Gunflghter * (1975) Tom Laughkn, 
Ron O'Neal. A gunslinger embarks on a violent 
mission to spread his philosophy of peace. 
2:00. ®  February 7 3pm; 8 2:30am.
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ALL STAR FRIDAY 
Feb. 7 * 9  pm 

ALL STAR SATURDAY 
Feb. 8 • 6 pm

---------------- o  ----------------
Obsessed {1992) Shawwn Doherty. W*am Oevane. A 

middle-aged man finds that his affair with a 
vivacious young woman has deteriorated into 
a potentially deadly trap. (In Stereo) 2:00. <B 
February 7 Sam.

An Officer and a Gentleman *** (1962) 
Richard Gan. Debra Winger. A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps. Winner of 
two Oscars. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. Q  
February 2 1:30pm; 3 9am.

The Opposite Sex *** (19S6) June Alyson, 
Dolons Gray. The interference of friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:00. CD February 6 3pm.

Over the Top *16 (1987) Sylvester Stalcne. Robert 
Loggia. A trucker tries to renew his relationship 
with his estranged son while preparing for an 
important arm-wristling contest. 2:00. Q  
February 8 12pm.

------------------------------  p  ------------------------------

The Pay Off *W (1930) Lowel Sherman. Manan 
Moron. A gang leader's superior intelligence 
fails to protect him against a woman's wiles. 
1:30. CD February 6 3:30am.

The Pay-Off * 16 (1935) James Dunn. Clan Dodd A 
conscientious sportswriter inadvertently 
uncovers a family secret while doing an 
expose on a gang of crooks. 1:30. CD 
February 3 9:30am.

Penrod and Sam **16 (1937) Bitty Mauch, Spring 
Byington Based on a story by Booth 
Tarkington. Penrod sets out to trap a gang of 
bank thieves. 1:30. CD February 3 3:30am.

People Like Us **V6 (1990) Connie SeVecca, Ben 
Gazzara A woman with a secret past and a 
journalist out to avenge his daughter's murder 
join the ranks of Manhattan's elite. 4:00 CD 
February 2 3pm.

The Plot to Kill Hitler ** (1990) Brad Davis. 
Uaddyn Smith. In 1944, a highly decorated 
German officer devises a scheme to save his 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's 
madness 2:00. CD February 8 9pm.

Predator **V6 (1967) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Ceil 
Weathers A rescue team in the jungles of Latin 
America crosses paths with an intergalactic 
hunter in search of human prey. 2:00. O  
February 6 7pm.

Predator 2 ** (1990) Danny Glover. Gary Busey 
L A s  futuristic finest go to war against a 
chameleonlike alien using the city as its 
personal hunting ground. 2:00. G  February 
7 7pm.

The Principal **  (1987) James Belushi, Louis 
Gossett Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. 2:15. O  
February 6 9:20pm; 7 1:50am.

Prisoner of War **V6 (1954) Ronald Reagan. 
Dewey Martin. Two POWs from the United 
States continue Intelligence work while 
appearing to have cracked under communist 
indoctrination. 1:30. CD February 6 8:30pm.

The Prisoner of Zenda * * * *  (1937) Ronald 
Cdman. Madeleine Carrot. A kidnapped king's 
double repels usurpers to the throne while 
efforts are made to rescue the real monarch. 
2:00. (D February 2 5pm.

------------------------  R ------------------------
Ransom for a Dead Man * * 16 (1971) Peter Falk. 

Lee Grant. A detective puts a kink in the plans of 
an attorney who murdered her husband. 
Second pilot for the "Columbo" series. 2:00. 
CD February 2 8pm.

Rationing ** 16 (1944) Wallace Beery. Marjorie Mam. 
A small town butcher and a food inspector are 
deeply influenced by the wartime rationing of 
gasoline 1:35. CD February 6 9:25am.

Rebel Without a Cause * * * (1955) James Dean, 
Natalie Wood. A teen-ager's disillusionment with 
family and society leads him deeper into the 
world of juvenile delinquency. 2:00. CD 
February 8 3am.

Reds ***16 (1981) (Pari 1 of 2) Warren Beatty. 
Diane Keaton. Ths Bolshevik Revolution frames 
this Oscar-winning account of the lives of 
activist-authors John Reed and Louise 
Bryant. 2:30. CD February 2 8pm, 12am.

Frank Black (Lance Henriksen, right) teama with an expert on apoca
lyptic lore (Brad Dourtf) to eolve a chain of deaths in Millennium, airing 
Friday on Fox.
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY7l
7 A M  | 7:30 | 8 A M  | 8:30 | 9  A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 1 12 PM  |

o !22*!______ 1 frem M Dumbo Gummlflf j
o I ______________________________________ 1Leeza Geraldo Rivera Sunset Bench
e Nutrition Nutrition Seoame Street Puzzle Placa MrRogera Storytime Reading Arthur | Barney
o D _d« nuiKMiim " ----«*-«----«Dfwncnea LMe House 3's Co. Mama Griffith Griffith (tfQMaftock Movie:
o Good Morning America Live-Regis ft Kethie Lee a ---j a “ ---»----~-a------a-isSryi • Msnvyn. rntnos MerBrlne Women Nawa
o Rovers iFfeakasoMI |Woody |Bewitched Griffith | Empty Neat In the Hael of the tight p .rJ d n «st------vj«fa»ao Hivera News
CD i nts Morning Mcfcl Lake Price Is Right Young and 8teRao8aaa Newt
CD Quack Pack | Bobby 1i1

Fox After Breakfast Step-Step | Mr. CtMtper K. Copeland | Paid Prog Guntmokt
CD Sport scenttf Sport scant tr Spoitscontof Tennis Davis Cup First Round -  IWted States at Brazi |Sr . Golf
CD Highway to Hesvsfi Waltons 700 Club |HTTV | Rescue 911 Home
CD Movie: TWo UMe Bears fdde Abort** | Mo vie: iron Eagle I  Louts Goseett Jr.. -PG' |(:10) Movie: Au Revokr, Lee Enfants Gaapand Manatee \Movie:
© MOV16. Movie: Feet Getaway N Cony Haim. ** Movie: Going Under 80 Putman. ** PG' »I--- t-. m. -«-a---- Ifnlki Vahnn Canruia * .mo vie. nocKieu Awy rsnoo venous, tw Tracey
© Movie: Tap Movie: The Front Woody Aten. ‘PG’ Movie: The Thing WNh Two Heads PG' Movie: Bam to Be WM Wl Homst. P G Movie:
81

i18

|Movie: Tom, Dick and Harry (1941) **16 |Movie: Fifth Avenut Girl (1939) **\6 laa-.j-. t l .  -» *-----*«- - r —«__i--a. - » . 1I mo vie. ins rirsc iraveting oSMtisay t*  |
© (Off Air) [VldeoMoming Dallas Aleana'a Crafts MflliHi n re myvuanorse
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. | Forbidden City Um ia  llaHer e Houaaamartl Start |tnterior Mot Home
© McMillan and WHe Lovsjoy Mysteries Now Mikt Hammsr Quincy Xiyulhw

© Baby Knows llOdaOays ISitWra Debt | Our Home Main Ingred. Handmade LMng Our Home Designing
© FOX Sports Nawa Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Bowling TBA TBA TBA TBA Sports
ffl Scooby Dooby Doo Rintstonos Rintstonos Giltigan GMigan Knots Landing ICMPs Thunder
© Looney Tunas Rugrats Busy World Rupert MuppeU AJtegra |GuNah |l ." " i 1
© Mtyity Max Sonic Murder, She Wrote Movie: Obsessed (1992) Shannon Doherty. |Major Dad |Major Dad |uSAUve
IS Giro* T V. EJChavo Chospirito Papa Soit. | Dr Paraz Doe Mujares Un C amino |Bajo un Mtemo Roatro
0 Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: Wichita (1955) Joel McCne, Vera Mies. **16 |M*i Points |
CD Rex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch | Training Flex Appeal | Crunch | Gotta Sweat |Rtn*ss

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 7 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o C. Brown Donald Pooh Movie: Not Quite Human Alan Thicke. C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktalee Chip V  Dale Goof Troop
© Dsye-Uvee Another World Jenny Jones ___________ ^ ----«- u* - a _ .upran w inrrsy Newt NBC News
© Body Elec. Antiques Roadshow . IT ■ intin rar  sin ling New Garden Kitchen Wishbone C Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
O (12:05) Movie: Winter People (1969) JonOuaal RinUtones RinUtones Brady Dreams Saved-Bell Fam. Mat Fam. Mat.
O Jeoperdyl One Ufa to Live General Hospital MwIHW If BIMNhB Rosie O'Donnaft News ann si__mol news
O News Streets of San Francisco Beauty and the Beast Beverly HWa, 90210 Fern. Mat Dreams Seved-Befl Saved-Bell
© Bold ft B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Anv Journal H »d  Copy News CBS News
© Gunemoke Little House on the Prairie Metlocfc Batman fniHer ManapHMF MS) Baatlaborga Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
© Senior PGA Golf: LG Championship PGA Golf Buck invitational -  Second Round Sr. PGA Inside PGA UpCioee Sport actr.
© (12:00) Home ft Family ShopOrop | Shopping | Animal Animal Bloopers Bioopere C. Burnett C. Burnett
© (12:00) Movie: Oklahoma Crude PG' Movie: Chu Chu and the Philty Flesh ** Movie: Max la Missing Toran Caudal (:10) Movie: Iron Ea0a II
© Movie: Deliver Them From Evil DropZone |Movie: The Tusfcegee Airmen Laurence Ftshbume *** |Movie: Steal Big, Steal Little ** PG-17
© (12:15) Movie: The Power Within PG-13 Movie: Perfect Alibi Ten Ganr. **16 'NR' |(:45) Movie: The Danger of Love Joe Pennv. *16 | Movie:
© Movie: First Movie: Twist of Fate (1954) Ginger Rogers ** Movie: The Story ol Vernon ft Irena Castle (1939) *** »»---1-  Mimferlnna fWmo vie. Mysterious ur.
© Wildhorse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dallas WUdhorsa Saloon Chib Dance
© Home Housesmartl Interior MoL | Start Great Chats | Greet Chefs Travelers Bey. 2000 |Next Step
© Equalizer McMillan and WHe Lovsjoy Mystehes *1—̂  aa;«,_new mmb rwnmar Quincy
© Nurses Movie: Firestorm: 72 Hours In Oakland (1993) **V6 L A  Law Commish Supermkt Debt
© Sports FOX Sports News College Basketball Washxrg on at Oregon Playing |e. Sutton Big 12 Show Fiahing
© Thunder How the West Was Won Wild, Wild West Movie: The Master Gun fighter (1975) Tom Leughkn. * In the Heat of the Night
© Papa Beaver Looney Beetlejuice Tiny Toon Muppeta Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Clarissa |Tiny Toon
© USAUve USA Uve USA Uve USAUve USAUve Wanted Top Cops Wings Wings Renegade
© Bajo-Rostro Pecado de Amor Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perez |Noticiero
© High Points Battle-Bulge |Real West Movie: Wichita (1955) Joel McCrea. Vera Mies **V6 High Points in History
CD (12:00) Auto Racing ARCA NASCAR Winston Cup & Grand NatJonal Practice jNASCAR |Strongman Country | Glory Days

FRIDAY______________________ FEBRUARY 7
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Angels in the Outfield **'■> PG’ (:4S) Movie: The Big Green Steve Guttenberg *'6 PG' Movie: Gus Edward Asner. **vj *G' JessOwens
o News |Ent. Tonight Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: LHe News (:3S) Tonight Show
Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week [wall St. Brown villa Concert Red Green Fawlty T. Keeping Up Charlie Rose
O Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Steel Magnolias (1989) Sally Field. Dolly Patton *** (:45) Movie: 9 to 5 (1980) Jane Fonda. Dotty Patton ***
o News Wh. Fortune Fam. Met. |Boy-Worid |Sabrina |Clueless 20/20 Newt | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzz! Movie: Predator 2 (1990) Danny Glover. Gary Busey ** News Wiseguy Heat
© News Home Imp. Dave's Raymond JAG Nash Bridges fc t A. ,,anews (:35) Late Show
© Roseanne Mad-You Simpsons King-Hill Millennium Star Trek: Voyager Mad-You Cops Real TV
© Sport set r Up Close Special Winter Sports Festival Superbouts Sport scent or Strongman
CD Walton* Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Carson Carson 3 Stooges
© (5:10) Movie: Iron Eagle II Movie: Dead Presidents (1995) Larenz Tate. Keith David Outer Limits |(:45) Outer Umlts Movie: Puppet Masters
© Movie: Steal Big, Little Movie: Drop Zone (1994) Wesley Snpes. Gary Busey. 'R' Boxing Lennox Lewis vs Oliver McCal Dennis M. Comedy
© Movie. Bushwhacked PG' Movie: Mercy John Rubinstein. **11' |Movie Tango ft Cash Sylvester Stallone. ** 'R' Erotic Movie:
© Movie: The Last Ride *'6 Movie: Lovely to Look At (1952) Kathryn Grayson **<6 |Movie: Sweethearts (1938) leanette MacDonald *** Movie:
© Dukas of Hazzard Auto Racing Monster Truck Challenge III Dallas Auto Racing
© Strange Planet Wild Discovery Invention [Bey. 2000 |Wings Wild Discovery Invention
© Equalizer Biography Movie: $ (Dollars) (1971) iVarren Beatty *** Law ft Order Biography
© Dish | Pandora Wire | Dates Movie: Awake to Danger (1995) Tori Spelling ** Dish | Pandora Wire
© FOX Sports News Women's Col legs Basketball: UAB at Marquette NBA Action | Hockey Wk. FOX Sports News Sports
© In the Hast of the Night In the Heat of the Night NBA All-Star Friday NBA at 50
© Doug | Rugrats Kabiamt |Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Munsters M.T. Moor* |Rhoda Taxi |Odd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander: The Series Movie: Three Fugitives (1989) Nick Note * . ’6 La Femme Nikita Movie:
© Bendita Mentira Maria la del Barrio Sentimientos Ajenos A Traves del Video P. Impecto |Notici*ro Movie:
© Battle Bulge American Revolution Liner'n Assassination Year by Year Revolution
© RPM 2Night |Au1o Racing: ARCA ft NASCAR Practice Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Series Motoworid |RPM 2Night NBA 2Nrght
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ISATURDAY FEBRUARY8
7 A M 7:30 S A M 8:30 • A M 9:30 | 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

Am ring AnloMla Animal Morris: Adventures In Otnosaur CMy <PG’ Morris: The Purple People Eatar <PG' f l a t m  rittmita DnUJr*OllWf S
Dream Big Savtd-BaH Hang Time Dreams NSA Team Up CatabraBon TEA

•taMeae SusMiss L b M. Quilting Soaring Quilt 1 1 I Garden Gourmet
Rtatatoneo Tm  Meats WCWWtsoMng (48) National QeograpMe Ezpiotor (48) Movie: Tank (1963)**

ItowDoug New Doug | Ducks Bugs 6 T. Bugs A T. ■onoCML (tegqriaa p——s. I^ ^ n tu l r OOfl |W^̂ SMnl Raportsr
■ustnsas WWF Btoetaff nehino Paid Prog Paid Pros PaM Pros Chicago Auto Show Movie: |

The Mask 
Cdew

Thaon Weather Landln sai------
W * fcypApr Turtles CbBij s  BsikeMiMI____________  1

Caapor Goooabmp Eerie Ind LMe-Louie X-Msn
OuidoocB Sportsman Outdoors Qu naMnnny riginfiy Saltwater WaikerCsy Sportsctr. College Beetatbal: Mass, at R.I.
Udsrride Sigmund Pufnatuf SI---->-----It- - At. -M____nfw rMfnliy ImMMnpi Morris: Doaporado: Bsdtands Juadce (1989) *♦ | Bonanza

Morris: Stas Sky Jeeaka Lange PG-17 (:45) Morris: Daddy Long Logs (1955) Fred Astaire, Lotto Caron. *** |Momingslds| Movie: M0t Spirits (1968) 1
Shsksspr |wtz.of Oz (Morris: Spies Uka Us Dan Aykroyd 1*0' | Richie Rich |Morrie: Ladytxrgs Rodney Dangertetd * |Priestly Skis: Church
0:48) Morris: The Bridges of Madtoon County PG-17 |Morrio: The RaM Van HeNn. **V4 |Morris: Ace Ventura: When Nature Cafe |Morris:

mVDew Morris: Murder In tfie PrtvaM Car (1934) racaos Morris: Melody Cnrias (1933I) Charles Rugglea. ** Movie:
e o n * ) OneCaat | Outdoors |Sattwe*er flahlnnrtanmg Fiehin’ [outdoors IkvFish r ? T ' . " lV [ r . ~ r " T j l
■uy w----- lltalrf ftrn nrMO rVUQ. |rMl(J rfOg, | Cuisine C T T S 1 II-----nOTTvV MBU8II Hoi neemaril CronkMs Remembers Wing. I
Movts: it it it Go foe Brofcof ItfMMMs MysMrfss Biopephy for Kids VoyogM | Circus! 200 Years of Circus In America |

Paid Pros Paid Pros |>,l|l iynf, IDsM Dsmarata rroQ, |rtia rrofl. Puts mat | Handmade Living |Our Homo
FOX Sports N m Paid Pros Paid Pros SEC TV Weekly rrmitiiim 1 ran Inside Big 12 RecruMng
Hondo Lazarua Man How die West Woo Won Mfly imy m » hno| W nu WSSI NBA Town Up Celebration Gilllgan
Doug RygtMs Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets | Muppett r . ? i Hmfibsmi NBA Team Up Celebration Looney
Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Pros Am at Work tiftawAei lifi e ettln n 1 L— Uft, .nono n  rtf si 11 (ry uvs vino Fighter |wingCom Mortal K | Dragon Movie:
Plaa Soomm |la Ptnata Loca Uevatek) |Sugar Sabado Sm ndonil
Mtotory Showcooo Year-Kids History Matoses m i m i
lESPNewe |ESPNorss |ESPNews |RPM2Mght |Driver |Motoworid |1 Auto Racing |Cortege Baeketbart Marytsnd at Ciemton |

I SATURDAY FEBRUARY 81
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM I M 0  I 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM I 5:30 1

O Raeh Torfcafttona Ocean Girl Donald's Valentino Day Movie We re Back! Rash
e TBA Dm .

Pro9 Track and FWd | PGA Golf Buick Invitational -  Third Round Paid Frog. iNHCNew, 1
• 0»d House Workshop 11 m 1 ~a — ——nOVIwfIVnB |MM uTOBfl | Stream side |Novs | W.E.B. Du Bois -  A Biography in Four Voices
L _ m (1145) Movie: Tank (1983) |(:20) Morris: The Devil's Brigade (1968) William Holden. **Vfc |R00d to NASCAR (:05) WCW Saturday Night

ICoBege Basketball Virginia at North Caroina | Wide WorM of Sports Paid Prog. |ABC News
0 |(12r00) Movie: *H Over ttw Top (1987) | Adventures of Sinbod Xens: Warrior Princess | Hercules Jmya. Highlander: The Series
CD Basketball Cortege Baeketbart Georgetown at Syracuse Skiing Olympic Wnlerlest -  World Alpine Championships Old House | CBS News
O Paid Pros I Paid Pros |PsW Pros I NHL Hockey: Regwnel Coverage Cape
CD flee li.lt wit PSA Bowling Tucson Open Tennie Davis Cup First Round -  United States at Brazil |Senior PGA Golf: LG Championship
c s Bonanza Big Vartey | Riflemen Rifleman | High Chaparral | Bonanza |Hardcastle
CD Movfs: (:10) Morris: Fluke Matthew Modme 'PG' ( 45) Morris: Swing.Kids Robed Sean Leonard. ‘PG-13* 1( 45) Movie: Blue Sky Jessica Lange.

|(:45) Morris: By Dawn'e Early Light Powers Boothe. |Tracey |Movie: The Thing Called Love Rtver Phoena “PG-13' (:15) Morris: Spies Like Us 1
jM-ivie: The Stars Fert on Henrietta 'PG' Movie: The Journey of August King | Mo vie: Tremor. 11: Aftershock. PG-13' |(:16) Morris: Iron Eagle IV 1

® 1(12:00) Movie: ** Balelaiks (1939) Morris: Branded (1950) Alan Ladd, Mona Freemen. *Vfc Morris: The Knack, and How to Get W 1 Mo vie:
ffl Hot Rod TV Motor Trend Truck Power Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  MBNA 500 Inside NASCAR Week-Country
® Wings Treasure Mysterious Bey. 2000 |Next Step Invention | Movie Magic Ultimate Stuntman Discover Magazine______ 1
© Circus 20th Century Invtstigrtiv* Reports American Justice America s Castles
€D Debt Designing | Nurse. Unsolved Mysteries Morris: Highway Heartbrsaker (1992) John Schneider. Movie: Visiona of Murder 1
© IWonwn's Bsskstbsll: Kan. St. at Okla. To Be Announced Cortege Basketball North Carokna-Chariotte at Houston Cortege Basketball
® I Morris: The Deep (1977) Jacqueline BiaseL Nick Note. *** Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. JonOusst Taz-Mania 1 Flirt .tones 1
CD Looney |vou Do | Crazy Kids |Ship-Shore IWetnenritte Tampis IGUT.S. Land of Lost RenStimpy 1 O I Monster*
O 1 Morris: The Member of the Wedding |Morris: Throe Fugitives (1989) Nick Nolle. **Vfc | Morris: K-9 (1989) James Belushi, Mel Harris. **H
CD SuperSeb. lOnda Max Cel lento | Control !!2|1

Lenta Loco |Notidero
CD PtfSpBCtiv | American Revolution American Revolution | American Revolution American Revolution American Revolution •
CD Basketball (Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Daytona 500Qualj1^inj^ NASCAR | Rev It Up Horses |Auto Racing

I SATURDAY FEBRUARY 81
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

VetoMMI0 BstMr Yogi’s Greet Escape |Scooby and the Reluctant Werewolf

!2■5I1sIi

News Ciimlnalt Dark Skies Pmsndsr ProfHsr |Nawa Entertainment Tonight
Thinking Ancestors (Trains Lawrence Wait Show Austin City Limit.

32I

Mr. Baaa |step
| WCW Saturday MgM |(:05) Movie: Two Mules for Sister Sara (1970) C*nf Eastwood *** |(:20) Morris: Rooster Cogbum (1975) John Wayne ** |
News Wh. Fortune Morris: Boomerang (1992) Eddie Murphy. ** Rei.tivlty Newt Pal Factor: Chronicles
Fam. Mat Riches Morris: Enckto Man (1992) Seen Astm. Pady Shore. ** News Night Court Morris: Good, Bad 8 Ugly |
Nnm Empty Nut WrrmeirMgwCIng vVOfnDn Early EdWon Wslksf, Tsxas RmQif News I Coach
Babylon 5 Cops |Cops America s Moat WanMd Sentinel I Mad TV llnthe Houad
Sport ecerrier |Ai4o Racing: Daytona Ouaktyrng |Aulo Racing: 24 Hrs. Quattytng ItpoUtCtfUf
Pypif piooptri 4 Joktt Lonesome Dove |Morris: Hooper (1978) Bud Reynolds, Sety Field. *** | Carson
Morris: |lneideT)na Tins Turner: Widest Drsoam Concert |(:35) Boxing Nsseem Hamad vs. Tom Johnson
Movie: Spies Uke Us PG Morris: Black Sheep Chris Farley. PG-17 lTr— *_____ Morris: Copycat (1996) Sigourney Weaver, Hotty Hurler. Movie:
(S:1S) Morris: Iron Eagfe IV UaUa, Mflili^'a ITUa O * .^ . rvz-— 1-  - . trymovi#. ttioow ■ puss tMv&ny u  Angtjto. t t  n sa---1-■ SJ Te^^ | â  * %L A 1mo vis. moosy irsin WGSt&y ofwpGS, * ii »» Movlo:
Movie: Moaee Moon Morris: From the Earth to the Moon (1958) ** |Morris: Around the World In 80 Deye (1956) David Niven. ****
Has Haw Opry | Grand Opry Malar Brea. f l i r t . . .  aw--a«- -----niosn rrSOK) IriSSlSf t o ______ 1M B i i a a  a n

8m onî  mi--------------wiw uiscovsry WorWa OrcaMal (MRS 1----*1 —  ro e __
r u s t i c s  rsss [wing. IIwild Disc. I

Mrsteriee of the Bible Blniwenhn Title Mfe^Dioyepny invs itvot 1 P*~ĵ  Pnelmil*̂[rnos Mf>u rrtjuaici Bio-Week 1
Movie: VWona of Murder Movie: Dead kkn’s Wand (1996) Barbara Eden | Sister. Mommier My Kid Beet Up
040 } CoMage Baakataort ThM Is 8w PGA Tour [Boxing FWrt Niohl FOX Sports News E t j

iNBAArt-Btar Saturday Hdorris: Above 8re Rim (1994) Duane Morin, Leon. ** |
Doug Rugrat. Kenan 8 Kal |AB That |Sports Theater |l Love Lucy || Lucy and Deal line* d J A - kJ
LooPCarth Duckman Morris: Jews HI (1983) Dannie Quad *Vy ‘ |Morrie: K2 (1992) Mkhee/Biehn, Melt Craven. **H I Movie
AMorQtoaaia Sabedo Gigante tnternedonai |No8dero |Bo*eo Eetsiar
Mwariciw RevokiBen Morris: Dont Look Bock: Story of “BoMhaT Paige |Movie: The Ptol to KM HMer (1990) Bred Davie ** | Movie
RPM2M0N iMHLHaebayPNtadBiphw Flyers at New Jersey Davis |NHL2f80N |Co8sgs Baeketbart Utah at Colorado Stakl

Reds ***W (1981) (Part 2 of 2) Wamn Butty, 
Diene Keaton. Read is arrested in Finland altar 
trying to escape from post-revolutionary 
Russia. 2 3 0 .0  February 3 8pm, 12am.

Repossessed ** (1990) Undt Blair. LealsAlaben.
A m ind  exorcist and his zany protege battle 
pea soup and profanity to prevent the devil 
from regaining a former host 1:45. O  
February 5 2:05am.

Robin Hood: Men In Tights **W (1993) Cary 
Ekres, Richard Law. robin rallies, his men 
against Prince John and the Sheriff of 
Rottirvgham in Mel Brooks’ sendup of the 
legendary outlaw. 2 3 0 .0  February 4 12am.

Rooster Cog bum .* *  (1975) John Wayne, 
Kdherine Hepburn. A spinster with a grudge 
insists on joining a crotchety marshal in his 
attempts to track down a gang of 
desperadoes. 2:15.0  February 8 9:20pm.

Rose Marie **Vt (1954) Ann Blyth, HowardKeeL A 
Mountie falls in love with the tomboy he’s 
trying to “civilize.” 2:00. 0  February 6 
12:30pm.

Round Trip to Heaven ** (1992) Cony Feldman, 
f Zach Gatkgan Vacationing colege students en 

route to a supermodel competition 
accidentally abscond with a felon’s loot. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0  February 8 1am.

Run for Cover ** (1955) Jamas Cagney. John 
Dank. A reformed ex-con’s appointment as the 
sheriff of a small town is threatened by his 
deputy’s double-dealings. 2 :3 0 .0  February 
4 3pm

---------------- S --------- ;------  -
Saddle the Wind * * *  (1958) Robed Taylor. Jute 

London. A reformed gunslinger-tumed-rancher 
faces a showdown with his trigger-happy 
younger brother. 1:30. 0  February 2 
6:30am.

"X; __ . A
Santa Fe Trail * **  (1940) End Flynn, Ohw do 

HavUand George Custer and Jeb Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brown's roign of terror in 
pre-Civil War Kansas. 2:00. 0  February 7 
12:15am.

Say Anything... * **  (1989) John'Cusack, lone 
Skye. A high-school graduate facing life's 
uncertainties courageously decides to ask 
out the attractive class valedictorian. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. ©  February 7 11pm.

The Seduction * (1982) Morgan Fairchild. Michael 
Sarraim A TV newscaster is pursued by 9 - 
deranged photographer whose obsessive 
devotion turns the woman's life into a 
nightmare 2:00.0  February 311:20pm.© 
February 3 12am.

The Seventh Sin a a V i  (1957) Eleanor Parker. Bill 
Travers. The wife of a British doctor changes 
her adulterous ways when she is forced to 
think of others for the first time. 2 :00. 0  
February 3 5pm.

The Shootiat ***W  (1976) John Wayne. Lauren 
Bacat. Challenges by would-be successors 
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to live 
out his final days in peace. 2 :0 5 .0  February 
67pml

Silhouette ** (1990) Faye Dunaway, David Resche.
A woman stranded in a small community 
witnesses a murder where the only clue to the 
Idler's identity is a silhouette. 2:00. G  
February 4 1:20am, 12:05pm.

Single Bars, Single Women ** (1984) Shetey 1 
Hack, Pad Michael Glaser. Dotty Patton’s hit song 
provided the inspiration for this look at the 

-elusive search for love at a popular nightspot. 
2:00. O  February 8 2:10am.

'Stalag 17 ***W (1953) William Holden, Otto 
Preminger. Billy Wilder's Oscar-winner about 
the war of wills between American GIs end 
their Nazi captors in a POW camp. 2:15. ®  
February 4 9pm.

Starman *** (1984) Jell Bridges, Karen Aten An 
alien and the widow of the man he is 
impersonating flee government agents as 
they journey to reach his spaceship. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. ©  February 4 9am.

Steel Magnolias *** (1989) Sally Field. Doty 
Padon. Based on the play about six Southern 
women who become close friends despite 
their eccentricities and complicated lives. 
2:40. O  February 7 7:05pm. •

Stolen Holiday **Vi (1937) Kay Francis. Claude
X Rams A fact-based account of a Parisian 

model who makes some uncomfortable 
discoveries concerning her husband's 
unsavory business dealings 1:30. ©  
February 3 2am.

The Shadow Riders **'A (1982) Tom Seteck, 
Sam Elliott. Two brothers who served on 
opposite sides of the Civil War reunite to find 
the Confederates who abducted their family. 
2:00. 0  February 2 12pm.

The Story of Vernon & Irene Castle ***
(1939) Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers Based on the 
lives of the ballroom sweethearts who 
became the most beloved dancers of the early 
20th century. 2:00. ©  February 7 3pm.

Shattered ** (1991) Tom Berenger, Bob Hoskins An 
amnesiac haunted by a series of disturbing 
memory flashes hires a private eye to help 
piece his life back together. 2 :00. G  
February 3 9:20pm.

Sunset Boulevard ** *  (1950) Wtkam Holden. 
Gloria Swanson An opportunistic young 
screenwriter is doomed when he is seduced 
by an aging silent screen star. 2:00. ©  
February 4 7pm.

Eddt* Murphy stars ss a suava marksting sxscutfvs who gats a taste 
of his own medicine. He meets his match In a female colleague In 
Boomerang, airing Saturday on ABC.

SATURDAY



r* *  (1998) Jams* MatOondd, 
Nabon C ty. A  cormMng producer *ow* the 
i m h  o( medial dhoofd between a pair of 
happily maided Mage performers. 2:00. 0  
February 7 9pm.

TIah **Y> (1942) Hafriblbh, ZaSuPMa. A  town
busybody** 
backfire who

The Taking of Flight 947: The UN Darickson 
Story * * tt (1988) Undaay Wqyw. EkDankar A 
lad-based account of a flight attendant’s 
efforts to save tie  9vee of passengers taken 
hostage by terrorists. 2:00. •  February 4 
1pm.

r wrtten her nephew takes an interest in 
Via daughter of an old enemy. 1:25 ®  
February 9 9am.

Tom , Dick and I 
Georg* Murphy 
marriage proposals I 
lor equity. 1:30. 0  February 7 Sam.

Top Gun * * *  (1986) Tam Qumo. KetyUcO9b. A 
maverick Navy plol is forced to grow up

Thro Thoroughbreds **  (1939) Am y Lydon, 
jbmaroddAlanrboy goes against the wishee 

\ of Ns stem unde and raises a stray colt as his 
own. 1:30. 0 February 6 Sam.

I Harry * * H  (1941) Qhgsr Aogws. 
t. A teiephone operator receives 
oosais from three men she cares

u
Up the Academy **  (I960) Hon Lainnan. Tom 

Aston The war-obsessed commmtdant of 
Weinberg Mtitary Academy is no match kx 
toe troublesome brats enrolled It

during tha course Of a specialized tral

00. AnTank * *  (1983) Jams
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue his son from a Southern labor camp. 
2:30.0  February 811:05am S> February2 
11:50pm.

Tape * * tt (1981) ftmtoy Hutton, Georgs C. Scott 
Cadets take extreme measures to ensure the 
future Of their flnandaffy strapped miitary 
academy. 2:30. 0 February 2 9:20pm.

Texas Acroaa the fttver (1906) OSanMarth,
Atom Dolon. A Spanish nobleman’s flight from 
murder charges leads him to Texas and a 
friendship wist a shiftless gunrunner. 2.00. 0 
February 3 9pm.

Thank Your Lucky Star* * * %  (1943) Ettft 
Cantor. Humphrey Bogart. Eddie Cantor's double 
impersonates him as the producer of a benefit 
show to give beginners a chance. 2:30. 9 )  
February 4 9:30am.

Three Fugitives (1969) Nick Note. Martin 
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates manors lor an ex-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  February 7 7pm; 6 2pm.

Three Guys Named Mike (1951) Jane 
i Wyman, Von Johnson. A pilot, a businessman and 

a scientist simultaneously compete lor the 
affections ola stewardess. 2:00. ®  February 
5 3pm.

A Ticklish Affair *** (1963) Shirley Jones. Gig 
Young The widow ol a Navy man becomes 
involved with the service again after her son 
sends an SOS message. 1:45.® February 5 
12:45pm.

The Tip-Off ** (1931) Eddb OuMan, Robert 
Armstrong. A radio repairman and a friendly 
prizefighter cross wires with gangsters 
involved in the boxing game. 1:30. ®  
February 7 Sam.

program
7pm.

in CaUfomla. 2:20 ®  FebruaryS I
February 3 2:20am.

J there. 2:10.

Toy SokMers (1991) SoanAaBn. 89 meaoon. 
RebeMous students IlgN beck when terrorists 
try to us* them as bargaining chip* for the 
release of a drug lord. 2:15. 0 February 8 
7:05pm, 11:35pm. V ,. •

T reacherous * %  (1994) C. Thoms* Hanoi Tie 
Gsnw*. A race-car driver and his pit boss make 
a terrifying mistake when they dedd* to run a 
hotel in Mexico with two women. 2:00. 0  
February 3 12am.

True Crime (1995) Aida SAenfcn*. Kom Ddon A 
young woman's private investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a cofcsion 
course with a serial killer. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 m  0  February 2 4pm.

Upper World * * %  (1934) Ginger Rogers. Maty 
Aator. A man who is bored with his sodafty 
conscious wNe meets a woman from the 
Bronx. 1 :3 0 .0  February 7 9:30am.

29th Street * * *  (1991) Danny Koto, Antony 
LaPagfa. A lottery finalist faces a difficult 
decision when mobsters ask lor his ticket in 
lieu oI his father's gambling debt. 2:15. 0 
February 4 10pm; 5 2:30am.

Twist of Fats W* (1954) Ginger Rogers, Jacques 
Bergerac. A former film star vacationing on (he 
Riviera becomes affianced to a suspected 
crook. 2:00. ®  February 7 1pm.

The Two Jakes a*  W (1990) Jack Nicholson, Harvey 
Keitel. Private eye Jake Gittes becomes an 
unwitting accessory in an orchestrated crime 
ol passion. Sequel to "Chinatown." (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. O  February 4 7pm.

Tw o Mules for Sister Sara aaa (1970) Ctnt 
Eastwood, Shirley Mariam. A two-fisted 
gunslinger and a whiskey-swilling nun 
reluctantly join forces to aid a group ol 
Mexican revolutionaries. 2:15.0  February 8 
7:05pm.

Valley of the Kings aaW (1954) Robert Tgfer, 
Eleanor Porker A  romantic triangle develops 
during an archaeologisrs <flg fora pharoah’s 
hidden treasure In tum-of-toe-century Egypt 
2 D 0.0  February 4 5pm.

The Vary Thought of You **  (1944) Omsk 
Morgan. BoonaPatot. A young couple meet and 
marry In wartime, and must contend with 
family interference 2:00. 0  February 9 
5pm.

Vic* Versa * * tt (19® ) Judge RobhoH Fred 
Savage An executive switches personalities 
with his 11-year-old son alter they share a 
ckwe encounter with a mystical skul. 2.-0 0 .0  
February 2 1pm.

Visions of Murder (1993) Barbara Eden, Jamas 
Brain A woman becomes a prim* suspect 
when she attempts to convince police that she 
is the psychic witness to a murder. 2:00. 0 
February 8 5pm.

Volunteers **V4 (1965) Tom Hanks, John Candy. 
An arrogant playboy dashes with an 
overzealous Samaritan when he accidentally 
joins the Peace Corps and goes overseas. 
2 00 .0  February 8 2am.

w
Wanted: The Sundance Woman **W (1976) 

Kotorine Ross. Sieve Forrest Fugitive Etta Place 
forms a risky alliance with Pancho Villa 
following the deaths ol Butch and Sundance. 
2:00 ®  February 5 10am, 3pm.

SOAP W ORLD
Sarah Michelle Geller slaying vampires

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

When Sarah Michelle Gellar hit the 
daytime scene as Kendall on All My 
Children, she played one of the 
youngest and nastiest witches on the 
show. Now she’s slaying witches, 
vampires and monsters in Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer.

The new series is expected to air this 
spring on The WB Network.

The Emmy-winning actress plays a 
teen-ager who has hefen chosen to save 
the world from evil. Bulfy is a cheer
leader and faces many of the same 
traumas that most high-school students 
do. antj slays a few monsters in the 
process. The producers tout it as Bev
erly Hills. 9()210 meets The X-Files.

For once Gellar is playing a role that 
is slightly younger than her age and 
she’s happy about that. “It’s great to 
play a character that is a little closer to

where I am now," says Gellar.
Leaving AMC was hard for Gellar. 

but she says it was necessary.
“I began on that show when I was 

15.” the actress says. "‘Soap operas are 
so demanding. At the time, I was the 
only contract player on the soap under 
18.

“I was in an environment surrounded 
by adults with an immense amount of 
work. Not only was I learning 40 pages 
(of dialogue) a day to shoot an episode 
a day. but I was still trying to graduate 
high school at the same time."

She ended up graduating a year and a 
half ahead of schedule. Pretty impres
sive for such a young person.

“It was a difficult time and I loved it. 
AMC was a wonderful training ground 
for me," she says.

“But after a few years, it was just 
time to move on."

Gellar has found the pace of prime

time much more to her liking. She only 
has to film one episode a week, but 
now she finds herself in a more physi
cal role. v

She often uses moves she learned 
from her years in tac kwon do.

“It is a very physical role," Gellar 
says. “The only thing that really fright
ens me is that they made me a cheer
leader and I’m really bad at it."

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Gillian Anderson and David  
Duchovny, stars of The X-Files, cel
ebrate August birthdays only two 
days apart.

CHITTER CHATTER
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Calling all 

bald men and fresh-faced teens with 
hair - Kevin Costner wants you.

Costner is casting extras for his 
new film “The Postman,” a futuristic 
thriller.

Filming is set to begin in a few 
weeks and location casting director 
Sally Jackson says about 1,000extras 
are needed. Costner is looking for 
bald men, teen-agers and people in 
their early 20s who can ride horses.

“There will be a little extra 
compensation for those who will 
shave te ir  heads,** Us. laefcson said.

Filming is expected to last about 
two to three weeks, she said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sandra 
Bullock is feeling the need for speed 
again.

After starring in “A Time To 
Kill” last summer and “In Love And 
War’* that opened Friday, she's 
working on the sequel to “Speed,” 
the hit movie she made with Keanu 
Reeves.

“The last two films were very 
heady and internal and I wanted to do 
something that was fun and physical 
to balance things out,” die says in the 
February issue of US magazine.

The 32-year-old actress mys, “this 
is the last time Til do something like 
this.”

Ever?

“Ever,” she replies. “Probably.”

DALLAS (AP) - Henry Cisneros 
is becoming president of the 
Spanish-language television network 
Univision next month, which he 
thinks will allow him to continue to 
offer a public service.

“ It is the offering of information 
services and entertainment services, 
news services, to a community that 
needs them and hopefully that can use 
them in making its way into the 
mainstream of this country,” the 
former San Antonio mayor and 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development secretary told The 
Associated Press.

TheW ar Lover s *W(1982)5lseilkOssex>VL IS ns ill V, n ■ rn — **-*- -« *-rrtgnm . I wo yvwii uornoer pools oasn
inotr anracuor 10 ina sarno woman ana
eacbieh is handling ttiek respective duffe*. 2tt>. 

February 2 5am, 3pm; 3 3am.

WhSe the CHy Sleeps * **  (1956) OanaAndme, 
Rhonda Fleming The immoral natures of three 
newsmen com* to the fore when their 
pubisher promise* an adHorshk) to tie  one 
who cracks a serial murder case. 200. 0 
February 4 1pm.

Wichita **vt (1955) Joel McGee, Mm Mb* 
Wichita's town eiders hire toe famous Wyatt 
Earp to tame their lawless town. 230. 0  
February 7 10am, 3pm.

Wbd Time* (1980) Sam ERoiBenJahnoen 
An enterprising rim* nousMst popularizes to* 
exploits ol legendary sharpshooter and 
impresario Hugh CardW. 4O 0.(

Pt«iU
Witness ter the Proascuion *** (1957)

_ a i m  _ u a t ^ .  
lS S s W I, f J W I f  r u U W . D m y  VT SU O i

(Steeled tois tale about an aocueed murderer 
whoee perfect alibi seemingly crumbles when 
his two faced wife takas the stand. 2:15.0  
February 4 ii:is p m .

The Woman In W hile * * * H  (1948) Smear 
uaseo on mo novel oy wtwoe 

Coffins. A mansion and iM inhabitants are 
haunted by a strange ape* 2:00. ®  
February 5 6pm .

The Woman Man Many * *  (1937) Geo® 
torphy, CM* Dodd. A  woman gals a divorce 
after her boee became* interested in her. 
IX ). 0  rebnm ty 3 1:30pm.

The Women of I 0989)----a. «- - - a —  mi. ----  -«»-----■ ---cpran fwwrwy. jwckm . a  rnuiugenevaDonai story 
ol to* 9vse of several Mack women wtoo caff an 
innar-dty tonemant home. 4 ® . 0 February 
24pm .

Ill
I February 2

Winter People * * %  (19® ) Kurt Ruaaai, Kady 
MrGMt A Depression-era ctockmaker 
befriends a woman in toe Norto Caroiina hSs 
and becomes involved in a rival family feud. 
2:00.0  February 7 12:05pm.

The WHnee* Chair **  (1936) Am Hankng mter 
Abel A surprise confession shocks the 
courtroomduringayoungbusinessman’s trial 
lor toe murder of an embezzler. 1:30. 0 
February 5 1:30am.

Young Gun* H (1990) EmtoEatoei. Kblar 
Sutodend Legendary outlaw BUy the Kid and 
his gang run n r the Mexican border to escape 
Paf Garrett’s posse. 2:00. 0 February 2

As a high-school senior in Pineville, 
La., Faith Ford (Murphy Brown) 
was selected as a finalist in the annu
al Teen Magazine model search.
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The identity of the featured 
i the T V  Cfutake i Challenge, unscramble

is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
le letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Mr. & Mrs. Smith co-star (2)
9. K razy__; cartoon show of yesteryear

10. __Trek: Voyager
11. Canadian prov.
13. Thrown tor_____ ; baffled
15. Home for Nanook of the North
17. Cosby's co-star
18. Initials for the late Gingokf
20. Title for Austin and Shutt on Chicago

H ope: abbr
21. Word in the title ot Helen Hunt's series
23. Famous chairman
24. DxfcJley and namesakes
25. ■ 1986-90 senes about the Tanner

family
26. Word with lib or hoc
29. Bradley or O'Neill
30. Series for Lori Petty (2)
34. Meredith Baxter-Bimey's role on 

Family Ties (1982-89)
36. __of the Town ; original name of The

E d  Sullivan Show
38. Glass ol Mr. Rhodes
39. _  H ekn(1975-76)
42. P ig __; 1995 David Amott sitcom
43. Star of Dangerous Minds (2 )

DOWN
1. Prefix for content or nutrition 
2 On
3. 1965-68 espionage series (2)

. 4 .   to* M ovies; show ono# hosted by
Siekai and Ebert

5. Initials for traitor Arnold
6 .  Ctoa*
7. 19®  Susan QeorgaA>iariaa Bronson

film
8. Yoko__
9. 19®  load actress In a drama aeries

Emmy winner (2)

12. 1907-90 military drama series (3)
14. Exclamations of surpnse 
16.  Young
19. _  Grief! (1990-91)
20. Robertson or Evans
22. Just the Ten of _  (1988-90)
23 Harriet Oteson, to Willie, on Little 

House on the Prairie
27. Vehicle for Ralph Kramden
28. Sci-fi senes of the 70s
30. Singer Loretta
31.  - Tough ; 1980 Marine Post sitcom
32. Words in the title of Jerry Mathers'

senes (2)
33. __Side ot Heaven ; 1939 Bing Crosby

film
35. Hawaii's M auna__
37. Paradise residents: abbr
40. Initials for Einstein
41. Poston's monogram
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N o m atter w hat it is  you ’re . 
se lling , new spaper can  se ll it best.

You can  show  it. D e sc rib e  it. 
E xp la in  it. C om pa re  it. O ffe r a  
coupon  for it. A n d  cover you r en tire  
m arketp lace w ith it. A ll in one  day.

A n d  for a  lot le s s  than  rad io  
and  TV.

A nd  the un ique th ing  about 
new spaper is  that it add s cred ib ility  
to your m essage.

Peop le  believe it w hen they 
read  it in  the paper.

M aybe  that’s  w hy reta ilers use 
new spaper m ore than any other 
m ed ium ?

Newspaper, ft delivers.
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T heres M ore I n T he B rand.
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